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Abstract: The development of tourism sector today demands that every provider of tourism
objects continue to develop their business, including the management of Ancol Beach, which
is one of the famous tourist spots in DKI Jakarta. The design of the right business model is
needed by tourism management in the management of tourism objects effectively and efficiently.
The purpose of this study is (1) to determine the business strategy of Ancol Beach tourism
suitable to be run by management; (2) Know and analyse the current descri ption of the Ancol
Beach tourism model, and design a new beach tourism model.
This type of research is qualitative-descri ptive with the case study method. The study was
analysed using SWOT analysis, and Business model Canvas (BMC) approaches. The results of
this study showed the need for the management of Ancol Beach to make changes in the value
of visitors in the form of recreation places comfortable, safe, secure and efficient. The creation
of this new value has influenced every element of the canvas model business, namely (1) the
need for the addition of major resources; (2) Change of main activity in Ancol Beach attraction;
(3) The addition of cooperation partners; (4) The need to improve relations with visitors/
tourists; (5) The addition of sales channels and communications with visitors; (6) The addition
of income and flow of expenditure to Ancol beach tourism place. But the customer segment of
Ancol Beach Tourism object does not need to change.
Keywords: Beach Tourism Objects, Business Model Canvas

1. INTRODUCTION
The tourism industry has undergone significant changes. This can be seen
from the development of information and communication technology that has
an impact on the shift in tourism business models, especially on tourism objects.
One of the effects of the development of ICT on the tourism business is the ease
for visitors to get information and make reservation in an easy and fast way.
The changing customer behaviour, so that the tourism industry has to adopt
innovative business models to bring value to both customers and partners involved
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in creating and delivering the tourism product(Diaconu & Dutu, 2017).Tourism
is an essential sector in economic development in any country. The increasing
number of destinations around the world makes tourism a key driver of socioeconomic progress through the creation of jobs, export revenues,and
infrastructure development. Besides that the tourism industry supports the
development of the social environment (Diaconu & Dutu, 2017; Debarliev &
Mitrovska, 2017);Wingit at al., 2017). This is in line with the results of the
Ministry of Tourism's performance in 2018, that the tourism industry has two
contributions to the Indonesian economy, namely (1) Macro contributions
including the partici pation of gross domestic product (GDP) of 5.25 percent,
increased foreign exchange of Rp. 224 trillion, and an increase in the workforce
of 12,7 million; (2) Contribution of Micro among them Competitiveness Index
Tourism has a rating of 42, an increase in the number of foreign tourist visits by
15.81 million tri ps and an increase in the number of visits of local tourists by
303.5 million people(Pariwisata, 2018).
One of the tourist objects that became the object of this research was Taman
Impian Jaya Ancol located in North Jakarta. Taman Impian Jaya Ancol offers a quality
entertainment that has an element of art, culture and knowledge. Taman Impian Jaya
Ancol is a famous tourist attraction in Jakarta because the locationand tourism objects
it offers is exciting one of the beaches Ancol(Ratnasari & Bhudiharty, 2017).
According to N. Langvinien?a, and I Daunoraviþiǌtơb (2015) in(Diaconu &
Dutu, 2017), that the essential factors that influence success in the tourism
industry are : (1)Innovation due to innovation, tourism businesses could improve
product quality as well as services, reduce costs, better meet customer changing
needs, ensure profit growth, gain competitive advantage. Product and
administrative innovation can be translated into new ideas for services and
products; (2) Employee empowerment - competent managers should empower
employees to provide the highest quality services in order to maintain and
attract new customers; (3) Customer relationshi p management - in the tourism
industry, a particular attention must be paid to customers as the success of
tourism businesses depends largely on customers and their needs; (4) Technology
improving the interaction and the communication with the customers, in order
to reduce the operating costs, to create strategic opportunities and to maximize
the profits could help the tourism industry. Using recent technologies in tourism
business will allow a pleasant experience for their customers; (5) Marketing
activity - helps businesses learn and understand the attitude of their customers
towards the services they deliver in order to identify newopportunities for
developing services; (6) The proposed value - this factor should focus on
customer needs and ensure the differentiation of the organization from the
competition. It is essential in the tourism industry to clarify the needs and
requirements of the client in order to identify the balance between customer
wishes and the possibilities of service providers. therefore, tourism management
needs to innovate on its business model, so that it still has a competitive advantage
and gets a large number of visits from tourists.
Japan, Osaka
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Makinen and Sepharvest (2007) in (Anggara, 2016) describes the business
model is also designed to be used as an assistive device in utilising opportunities.
The business model that would be developed in this study used Business Model
Canvas (BMC) by expanding the business with the nine building blocks consisting
of value propositions, customer segments, customer relationshi p, channels,
essential resources, essential activity, key partnershi p, cost structure, and revenue
stream.The development of tourism sector in this era of globalisation requires
each business actor in thissector to continue developing business including
Ancol Beach which is one of the naturaltourist attractions located in North
Jakarta. Therefore, it is necessary to design the right business model sothat
Ancol Beach can understand how to run management activities effectively and
efficiently.
Based on the background above, problems can be formulated as follows: (1)
What business strategies are appropriate and are recommended to be applied to
the management of Taman Impian Jaya Ancol; (2) What is the current business
model of Ancol tourism object and designing a new Ancol tourism business
model as a step of development.This study aims to contribute on (1) For
academics, this paper is expected to be a reference in adding scientific reference
to tourism marketing management, specifically how to develop a business model
of coastal tourism objects using the business model canvas approach and SWOT
analysis; (2) For Taman Impian Jaya Ancol Management, the results of this
study can be used as input in the development of an effective and efficient
business model of coastal tourism in the future; (3) For the planning and
development of the tourism sector, especially tourism in DKI Jakarta, it can be
used as input for making policies related to tourism activities.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1
Beach Tourism
There are many opinions on the definition of tourism. According to Wahab
(2003) in(Wingit et al., 2017)describestourism can be regarded as something
abstract, for example, an indication describing people travelling in their own
country (domestic tourism) or people crossing country border (international
tourism). The travelling process results in interactions and relationshi ps, mutual
understanding, feelings, perceptions, motivations, pressures, satisfaction,
enjoyment, etc. among individuals or groups.However, According to Indonesian
Law No. 10/ 2009, tourism is the travelling activities conducted by a person or
a group of people visiting a certain place for recreational purposes, personal
development, or study of the uniqueness of tourism attractions for a temporary
amount of time(RI, 2009).
Tourism is the various tourism activities supported by a wide range of facilities
and services provided by the public, entrepreneurs, central government, and
local governments. Tourism is one of the new industries that created rapid
economic growth in terms of providing employment, increasing income, living
standards and stimulating other productive sectors. Tourism is regarded as a
Japan, Osaka
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complex industry because in the tourism industry there are various related
industries such as handicrafts, souvenirs, accommodations, and
transportation(Wingit at al., 2017). While the concept of tourist destination isa
place where a tourist can rest, walk, spend his time in nature, see historical
monuments, attend festivals, events, taste local cuisine and be part of unique
features of a destination (Blasco et al., 2016) in (Seyidov & Adomaitiene,
2016).Further Seyidov et al.. (2016) said that tourism destination should be
considered as a whole, and all its features and parts should be examined and
proposed according to tourists' needs.
Tourist destination contains a number of key elements that attract visitor
(both locally and internationally) and meet their needs upon arrivals. According
to Vengesayi, Mavondo, & Reisinger (2009)state that, There are three groups
of interesting tourism objects such as (1) destination attractiveness, they include
all forms of natural and created (man made) resources, culture, heritage,
history, customs, architectural features, traditional artwork, cuisine, music,
and handicrafts that attract travelers; (2) Destination Support Services are
provided by accommodation, transportation, and communication facilities; (3)
People-related factors, they include all forms of attitude of locals to tourist,
physical risk, health risk, and customer services. While According to Cooper et
al. (1998) in (Djeri, Armenski, Jovanovi?, & Dragin, 2014)state that, the main
destination attributes are attractions and support services.Further on, Support
services and facilities include accommodation, food, shopping, and transport
in the destination. Similarly, Laws (1995) in Djeri et al (2014) classified all
destination attributes in two categories: primary and secondary resourses. Primary
resources are climate, ecology, cultural traditions, and traditional architecture
and land forms. Secondary resources are tourism facilities such as hotels, catering,
trans- port, activities, and amusements. But According to Buhalis (2000) in
(Cakici & Harman, 2007) state that there are 6A's framework for destination
attributes was used to determine the importante levels, they are (1) Attraction
represent natural, hand-made, artificial building, special events; (2) Accessibility
refers entire transportation system, terminals and vehicles;(3) Amenities refer
accommodation, catering, retailing and other tourist services; (4) Available
packages mean pre-arranged packages by intermediaries and princi pals: (5)
Activities represent all the activities could be done by tourists while they are in
the destination; (6) Ancillary services referbanking, telecommunications, posts
and hospitals, etc.meanwhile beach tourism is a beach that has attractiveness as
a tourist attractionseither because of physical factors, attractions, facilities and
others (Nugroho, 2005) in (Astuti & Susiloningtyas, 2018).
2.2 The Business Model Concept
The business model concept illustrates how a business can develop and benefit.
here are several definitions of business models. one of the definitions according
to Teece(2010), which refers to a business model as " the way an enterprise,
explicitly or implicitly, understands and describes the design of the value creation,
delivery, and capture mechanisms".More precisely, the author defines the essence
Japan, Osaka
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of a business model as "the manner by which the enterprise delivers value to
customers, entices customers to pay for value, and converts those payments to
profit. In other words, the business model carries "implicit assumptions" about
customers, cost structures, revenue flows, competitors' behaviour, and shifts
in user needs, and ultimately, the way in which the firm "goes to market"
(Teece, 2010).Meanwhile according to Zott and Amit (2010) in (Sahebalzamani
& Bertella, 2018)state that, A business model is an interdependent system of
activities that explain how an individual or collective actor creates and captures
value. Three key features characterize this definition: (1) the focus on an
interdependent system of activities; (2) the inclusion of individual and collective
actors, and (3) the emphasis on creating and capturing value.
There are several other authors who have developed rather detailed analytical
frameworks. Among these, the business model canvas is broadly applied by
both researchers and practitioners due to its holistic approach and flexibility.
It permits businesses to obtain an analytic overview based on nine main
components: "value proposition", "key activities", "key resources", "customer
relationshi p", "channels", "key partners", "customer segments", "cost
structure", and "revenue streams"(Osterwalder, 2010). A selection of these
components is also included in other frameworks, such as those by Afuah
and Wirtz et al in (Sahebalzamani & Bertella, 2018).
The following describes the nine components of the business modelcanvas
according toSl?vik & Bedn?r(2014): (1) customer segments are defined by five
types of market: mass, segmented, niche, diversified and multi-sided; (2) value
proposition describes the core product or service that the firm sells to the
customer. The retailer can add to primary value also "extra value" which called
value added, which increases a sense of the product or service for a customer;
(3) retailers can decide about distribution channels, between selling through
its own sales network (direct sales: store, salesman, website, application in
smartphones, telephone) or outsource the sale (indirect: intermediator); (4)
One form of relationshi p built between retail owners and their customers using
Internet technologyis a CRM system. Where retailers can clearly know their
customers ' needs and can respond quickly; (5) A component revenue streams
describes cash flows. Among the most used include sale of goods and services,
licensing fee, and advertising; (6) Key resources include tangible resources
(production facilities, buildings, vehicles, and equi pment) and intellectual
resources (brand, knowledge, patents, copyrights, partnershi ps, customer
databases and human resources-staff and managers); (7) Key activities describe
the most important activities involved in value-creating. It can be production,
delivery of product, designing, marketing, selling; (8) A key partner describes
the most important companies, authority or people cooperating with the
company. Optimization and economies of scale lead to partnershi ps that serve
for cost-reducing. Sharing of know-how, finance or technology motivates
companies to join the activities in a partnershi p. Acquisition of resources and
activities also encourages companies to search for partners, because companies
Japan, Osaka
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do not own all the necessary resources or do not execute all the necessary
activities for their business; (9) Costs represent a monetary award of production.
2.3 Business Model And Strategy
Strategy is defined as "a central, integrated, externally oriented concept of
how the business will achieve its objectives" Hambrick and Fredrickson (2005)
in (Sorescu, Frambach, Singh, Rangaswamy, & Bridges, 2011). While business
model has been described as the "essence of a firm's strategy" (Gambardella and
McGahan 2010) and "a reflection of the firm's realized strategy" (CasadesusMasanell and Ricart 2010) in (Sorescu at al., 2011).
Nielsen & Lund(2015) considers that "A business model describes the
coherence in the strategic choices which facilitates the handling of the processes
and relations which create value on both the operational, tactical and strategic
levels in the organization. The business model is therefore the platform which
connects resources, processes and the supply of a service which results in the
fact that the company is profitable in the long term". Although business model
and strategy share some common roots, they are different in important ways.
This means that strategy is a certain goal, whereas the business model details the
mechanisms that move the organization towards that goal. Beside, If the strategy
changes, it automatically changes the business model, but changes to the business
model can be made within an existing strategic framework. Furthermore the
business model takes a firm's strategy from a relatively abstract level and translates
it into a more specific interdependent mechanism that guides managers in finetuning their actions to realize the firm's competitive advantage.
Strategic management is a series of managerial decisions and actions that
determine the company's performance in the long run (Wheelen & Hunger,
2012). Strategic management includes environmental observation, strategy
formulation (strategic planning or long-term planning), strategy implementation,
and evaluation and control. Strategic management according to David(2011)is
the art and science of formulating, implementing, and evaluating cross-functional
decisions that enable organizations to achieve their goals.
David (2011) explains that there are three stages in formulating a strategy,
namely (1) the input stage, stage 1 summarizes the basic input information
needed to formulate a strategy. At this stage use the EFE Matrix, IFE Matrix,
and Competitive Profile Matrix (CPM); (2) stage 2, called the Matching stage,
focusesgenerating feasible alternative strategies by aligning key external and
internal factors. Stage 2 techniques include the Strengths-WeaknessesOpportunities-Threats (SWOT) Matrix, the Strategic Position and Action
Evaluation (SPACE) Matrix, the Boston Consulting Group (BCG) Matrix,
the Internal-External (IE) Matrix, and the Grand Strategy Matrix; (3) Stage
3, called the Decision Phase, involves a single technique, the Quantitative
Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM).
2.3 SWOT analysis
According to David (2011), that The Strengths-Weaknesses-OpportunitiesThreats (SWOT) Matrix is an important matching tool that helps managers
Japan, Osaka
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develop four types of strategies: SO (strengths-opportunities) Strategies, WO
(weaknesses-opportunities) Strategies, ST (strengths-threats) Strategies,and WT
(weaknesses-threats) Strategies.Matching key external and internal factors is
the most difficult part of developing a SWOT Matrix and requires good judgment
and there is no one best set of matches.
SO Strategies use a firm's internal strengths to take advantage of external
opportunities.All managers would like their organizations to be in a position in
which internal strengths can be used to take advantage of external trends and
events. WO Strategies aim at improving internal weaknesses by taking advantage
of externalopportunities. Sometimes key external opportunities exist, but a firm
has internal weaknesses that prevent it from exploiting those opportunities.One
possible WO Strategy would be to acquire this technology by forming a joint
venture with a firm having competency in this area. An alternative WO Strategy
would be to hire and train people with the required technical capabilities.
ST Strategies use a firm's strengths to avoid or reduce the impact of external
threats. This does not mean that a strong organization should always meet threats
in the external environment head-on.WT Strategies are defensive tactics directed
at reducing internal weakness and avoidingexternal threats. An organization
faced with numerous external threats and internalweaknesses may indeed be in
a precarious position. In fact, such a firm may have to fight for its survival,
merge, retrench, declare bankruptcy, or choose liquidation.
There are eight steps involved in constructing a SWOT Matrix: (1) List the
firm's key external opportunities; (2) List the firm's key external threats; (3)
List the firm's key internal strengths; (4) List the firm's key internal weaknesses;
(5) Match internal strengths with external opportunities, and record the
resultantSO Strategies in the appropriate cell; (6) Match internal weaknesses
with external opportunities, and record the resultant WO Strategies; (7) Match
internal strengths with external threats, and record the resultant ST Strategies;
(8) Match internal weaknesses with external threats, and record the resultant
WTStrategies.
3 METHODOLOGY
Few know about the business model canvas (BMC) in the tourism industry,
so that the qualitative research approaches are applied. Case studies research is
also the preferred method "When the focus is on contemporary phenomena in
the context of real life " [Yin, (2003), p. 1] in (Lange & Velamuri, 2014).
Finally, comparative case analysis is applied, i.e. data from several cases collected
and examined iteratively (Yin, 2003) in (Lange & Velamuri, 2014), to reinforce
the findings.
Ancol Beach is one of the famous tourism objects in DKI Jakarta, so it is the
object of this research.Case studies research is usually based on a combination
of data collection methods(Yin, 2003). For this study, the dominant data source
is the interview data. Additional sources are field records and observations, and
other publicly available data such as the tourism Minister's performance report,
Japan, Osaka
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the relevant annual report from PT Jaya Ancol and the company's website. The
interview is semi-structured and mainly contains open questions. In total, three
senior managers from PT Jaya Ancol are interviewed, including operational
managers, marketing managers and employees. These data sources are chosen
because they have a holistic view of the past and future developments of their
company. To achieve the necessary depth of data and wealth, researchers also
conducted interviews with several visitors to Ancol beach.
In the first step, the author clarified the theoretical context of the study,
which is the business model canvas (BMC) concept. This helps to ensure that
interviewers and interviewees talk about the same thing. In the second step, an
open question is asked to the interviewee to collect information on the desired
topic. This question focuses on nine blocks of the business model canvas. The
author is very interested in exploring the condition of Ancol Beach tourist
currently based on nine blocks of canvas business model.
All data is analyzed by commonly accepted qualitative research standards.All
data collected (both primary and secondary) are analyzed by two parties
independently, using the investigators triangulation process (Yin, 2003) in
(Lange & Velamuri, 2014). In addition, data was analyzed using (1) SWOT
analysis in determining alternative strategies for the management of Ancol
Beach; (2) and business model canvas approach to know the business model
of ancol beach currently, so that Obtained the design of a new business model
Ancol Beach tourism.
4 RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Results of the Analysis of Ancol Beach Business Model at the moment
Based on the results of analysis of primary and secondary data, so as to
produce accurate information about the nine elements of the business model
canvas on Ancol beach attractions. The identification of the nine elements of
the business model canvas (BMC) at Ancol beach tourism object can now be
seen in Figure 5.1 below.
Primary data on this research was obtained from interviews with the
management of Ancol Beach, tourism office, and tourists visiting the Ancol
beach; Besides, researchers also make observations directly to Ancol beach.
While secondary data is obtained from the literature study related to Ancol
Beach objects, as well as the results of analysis of the annual report of PT
Pembangunan Jaya Ancol.
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Figure 4.1 Identification of the business model of Ancol Beach tourism
object at present
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 Operational
costs
(cleanliness
and
maintenance).
 employee salary.
 Promotional activities.
 ICT Maintenance










Key Activities
Service to visitors Beach,
Maintenance,
Promotion,
Customer
service
(ticketing)

Customer Relationship
Personal assistance

Key Partnership
Collaboration
with
equipment suppliers such as
boat motors beach.

Cooperation with the DKI
Government
and
the
Tourism Office.

collaboration with food and
beverage
sellers
(restaurants).

cooperation with travel
agencies Cooperation with
the Hotel
Revenue Stream
Government (APBD), rent a
place, ticket sales


4.2 Results of the SWOT Analysis on Ancol Beach Toursm
The following is an evaluation of the overall strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats called SWOT Analysis on Ancol beach tourism. The
SWOT analysis is used to determine the right business strategy to be carried out
by Ancol beach tourism management. The results of the SWOT analysis as seen
in Figure 4.2 below are determined based on the results of interviews with
informant, observation and analysis result of secondary data related to Ancol
beach.
Figure 4.2 SWOT Analysis of Ancol Beach
Opportunities
1. the strategic location of
Ancol Beach.
2. the high desire and demand
of the people of DKI and
outside DKI to go on
vacation / recreation to the
beach
3. the income of DKI residents
is greater than other regions
in Indonesia so that the
people have the ability to pay
high.
4. Strong government support
for the development of
tourism objects in Indonesia.
In particular, the DKI
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Threats
1. natural environmental conditions such as
weather conditions that often rain
2. High competition in offering tourism
objects that have a higher value to visitors
tourist attraction in Indonesia special in
DKI Jakarta
3. Community fears about the issue of
Sunami
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tourism objects in Indonesia.
In particular, the DKI
regional government is in the
form of ownership of Ancol
tourist attraction.
5. The development of ICT
technology, which demands
changes in how to transact
online ticket purchases on
tourist attractions.
Strengths
SO Strategies
1. Having a strong brand of
1. creates unique value to
tourism objects in
visitors by seeking the use of
Indonesian society
beaches .
2. Accessibility (transport
2. ICT application development
to the attraction (public
by adding Customer
transportation, private,
relationship services to
train) and road
increase visitor loyalty.
infrastructure conditions
3. Add infrastructure around the
have improved
beach such as beach sports
3. Cheap Admission Ticket
(swimming pool, boat,
4. Availability of
bicycle, run or road,
comfortable and clean
volleyball, sand, etc.), and
facilities (toilet,
reproduce the shaded seating
mushalla, parking, food
around the beach.
and beverage).
4. Improve comfort and safety
5. Have strong support
by always keeping the beach
from the government
clean, availability of clean
because 60% owned by
water, toilets, mushalla and
DKI Local government.
parking.
6. Online Ticketing
Application availability.
7. Friendly service
Weakness
WO Strategies
1. The beach is not
1. Intensive promotion of beach
attractive (no waves, no
tourism objects on social
wide sand)
media (FB, IG, Youtube),
2. Jakarta's hot weather
placing banners in various
conditions
online stores (e-commerce)
3. Lack of food and
with emphasis on the unique
beverage outlets, as well
value that visitors will get.
as souvenir sellers
2. Expanding cooperation with
4. Less and unattractive
online travel services
promotional programs
(Traveloka, tickets, Pegi5. The beach Facilities and
PEGI).
sports facilities are still
3. Multiply cooperation with the
lacking
unique food and beverage
outlets such as seafood,
barbequ, coconut water as
well as souvenir sellers
Betawi

ST Strategies
1. Provide a high value to travellers by
suppressing cost time, energy and
monetary (admission).
2. Socialisai intensively about the condition
of Ancol beach through interactive social
media, such as IG and Youtube, and the
website/application Ancol
3. Implementing bundling strategies and
customer loyalty programmes, To increase
the number of visits to the beach in Ancol
outside the holiday season.

WT Strategies
1. Make interesting events around the beach
location such as (Bazaar/exhibition,
music/art performances.
2. Create a bundling strategy with some
Interesting Entertainment Place around the
beach ancol like 10 x enter Ancol, free
tickets to Dufan
3. Provide convenient, safe and free bus
facilities for visitors to Ancol Beach.

Based on some of the alternative business strategy above, the alternative
strategy that becomes the main priority to be run by the management of Ancol
beach are: (1) Create new value for visitors to Ancol Beach, by adding
infrastructure/game services around the beach, and adding Betawi arts (music,
dance, and Lenong), so that the beach has a characteristic betawi; and raising
events around the beach outside the holiday season; (2) Build a CRM application
system (Customer relationshi p Management), with the aim to increase
satisfaction and increase the number of visits to Ancol beach other than the
holiday time; (3) Improve cooperation with several related agencies such as
BMKG, police, e-commerce (Traveloka, Pegi-Pegi, tiket.com), online transport
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(grab, and GoJek), Retail (Indomaret, Alfamart), and electronic money (Ovo,
Tcash, Dana, etc.).
4.3 The New Business Model of Ancol Beach tourist Business Model
Based on the results of the SWOT analysis and the business model above, so
obtained the new business model of Ancol Beach, as seen in Figure 4.3 below.
Figure 4.3 Design of The New Business Model Upon Ancol Beach Tourism
Value Proposition
Provides a comfortable, safe,
easy and efficient recreation

Key Resources
Friendly Human Resources,
A strong Ancol brand,
Infrastructure
facilities
(parking, mushalla, toilets,
food and drinks),
Clean beaches.
ICT application systems
Providing
beach
sports
infrastructure
(volleyball,
swimming pool for children,
playground,
motor boat,
Betawi art, flying fox, etc.).

Channels
travel agent,
Direct sales online and come
directly.
Promotion through WOM,
advertisements on television,
radio and print media,
bilboard
Media
Online:
website, FB, twitter and IG
Sales through intermediaries
(Indomaret, Alfamart), as
well as e-commerce sales
(Traveloka,
Pegi-Pegi,
tiket.com)

Customer Segments
domestic tourists, especially DKI
residents

Customer Relationship
Personal assistance
Forming a community with family,
young people's creativity, and
elderly
Feedback (using phone, email, QnA
by website/online application, WA,
online chat, forum)
Provide discount, voucher, and
points,
Member
Card/Membership
facilities
Key Activities
Key Partnership
Service to visitors Beach,
Collaboration
with
equipment
Maintenance,
suppliers such as boat motors beach.
Promotion,
Cooperation
with
the
DKI
Selling tickets both online and Government and the Tourism Office.
offline
collaboration
with
food
and
Create Customer Care services beverage sellers (restaurants).
(response and answer questions cooperation with travel agencies
quickly through online application)
Cooperation with the Hotel
Make cooperation with the police
and BMKG.
Make
cooperation
with
the
community of Betawi Arts.
Make cooperation with souvenir
sellers;
Make
cooperation
with
the
electronic payment parties such as
Dana, OVO, T-cash etc;
Make
cooperation
with
Ecommerce (Traveloka, Pegi-PEGI,
ticket);
10. Make cooperation with some retail
in the sale of admission tickets
(Indomaret,
AlfaMart);
Make
cooperation
with
online
transportation (Grab, Gojek)
Cost Structure
Revenue Stream
Operational costs (cleanliness and Government (APBD), rent a place,
maintenance).
ticket sales.
employee salary.
Additional income such as beach
Promotional activities.
sports usage costs and etc.
ICT Maintenance
Advertising fee on website/app and
Customer Service Employee Salaries additional investor
Cost
of
purchasing
and
infrastructure maintenance such as
water sports games, and children's
play areas

Noted:
Black writing: Improved
Blue writing: Created
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5 CONCLUSION
The conclusions in this study are:
1) Based on the results of the SWOT analysis on Ancol beach tourism objects,
a number of alternative business strategies can be determined including: (1)
creating new value in the form of adding infrastructure/ beach equi pment,
adding Betawi art (music, dance, and lenong) who became uniqueness at
Ancol Beach, and increased events around the coast during the holiday season;
(2) building aCRM (customer relationshi p management) application system,
with the aim of increasing satisfaction and increasing the number of visits to
Ancol beaches outside the holiday season; (3) Increasing cooperation with
several related agencies such as BMKG, police, e-commerce (traveloka, pegipegi, Tiket.com), online transportation (grab, and gojek), retail (indomaret,
alfamart), and electronic money (ovo , Gopay, Tcash, Dana, etc.).
2) Based on the analysis of the coastal tourism business model using a business
model canvas, there is 1 block that must be maintained (no need to be repaired)
including customer segments, while the other 8 blocks need to be improved
and developed including value propotition, key resources, key partnershi ps ,
key activities, customer relationshi ps, channels, revenue stream, and cost
structure. This means that Ancol beach does not need to make improvements to
the customer segments that will be served, because the main customers of
Ancol beach are DKI Jakarta residents consisting of families, young people and
the elderly. Make improvements to value proportions in the form of increasing
benefits and reducing monetary costs (entrance ticket prices), the cost of time
and labor costs from the visitors' side. To create this value, there is a design
improvement for the beach tourism object business model including: (1) key
Resources in the form of enhancers of the Betawi art vehicle, a vehicle for
beach sports; (2) key activities in the form of adding ICT-based customer care
services; (3) Key Partnershi p in the form of additional collaboration with
several parties including online tickets (traveloka, pegi-pegi and Tiket.com),
online transportation (grab and gojek), several food, beverage, betawi souvenirs,
as well as cooperation with payment services electronic money; (4) customer
relationshi p in the form of adding additional feedback features (online chat,
discussion forum, QnA, Survey) on the website / application; update information
about the weather around the coast, easy accessibility to visitors / prospective
visitors; provide membershi p cards to visitors, which will get discounts and
free entry tickets; (5) Channel in the form of selling indirectly through retail
and e-commerce. Improvements and additions to the design of this business
model, will have an impact on changes in revenue for Ancol beach attractions
such as the addition of fees from some food sellers, drinks and souvenirs, fees
for the use of beach sports games for visitors, banner advertising fees from
several company brands, and add / attract new investors. But the improvement
of the business model also resulted in additional costs including the cost of
purchasing beach sports equi pment, online application repair costs, and
employee training costs.
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Method: This is descri ptive observational study.In neonates, Transient Evoked
Otoacoustic Emission (TEOAE) is served as initial screening in the first day of
life. Newborns that did not "pass" criteria TEOAE was repeated in 10-days period.
If second test was "refer" again, the newborn was refer for Auditory Brainstem
Response (ABR).
Result: A total of 500 neonates were tested. Out of 500 neonates 239 (47.8%)
were females and 261 (52.2%) were males. Out of 500 neonates 442 (88.4%)
were bilateral pass, 58 (11.6%) neonates were bilateral refer.
Conclusion: Screening of neonates is very important because hearing screening
tells about the auditory perception. Screening tells about pass and fails responses.
In our present study out of 500, 442 neonates were passed the screening test
and 58 neonates were failed the screening test. During data collection, we observed
that parents were more concerned about their infants. Screening is an important
test for the evaluation of hearing loss in very early age, because after hearing
screening audiologist knows about the hearing impairment so the audiologist
will be able to make an early diagnosis and early interventions plan about the
hearing impaired infants. Parents are more satisfied with early diagnosis and
early intervention plan about their infants.
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Abstract: To determine the cognitive impact of insecurity on first-line paramedics in Chaman,
Qilla Abdullah Baluchistan health care facilities.
Methods: This is a KAP study conducted among public and private sector first line paramedics,
senior security officers, medical consultants and employees of law enforcement agencies. Cognitive
impact of insecurity was measured using 10 specific questions about sources and types of
insecurity and impact of violent incidents and behaviours in their daily life.
Results: In this study 56 personnel partici pated, out of which 48 (85.7%) were males.
Physical and human insecurity were classified as significant insecurity types (76.2%). Major
sources identified were cross border terrorist/militant attacks, violent extremism incidents,
sub-standard medical facilities/infrastructure, degraded socio-economic facilities and lack of
awareness. Severe psychological and behavioural disorders were observed at various stages and
groups both in Public and private sectors first line paramedics.
Conclusion: Pakistan is facing diverse security challenges. It has impacted all the segments of
our society. First-line paramedics are considered as essential services and actively involved in
supporting war-wounded/terrorism hit patients at western borders. Due to poor security conditions
and lack of facilities these medical operators are facing various security issues affecting their
psychological behaviour.
Keywords: First line paramedics insecurity.

INTRODUCTION
Present era can be categorized due to its speed of changes. Pakistani society
got affected by worst kind of terrorism and extremism in the last fifteen years.
The root causes of prevailing extremist behaviours in Pakistan are multifaceted,
complex and are derived from structural, as well as micro-level psychological
conditions. First-line paramedics has always been considered as a sacred profession.
In Pakistan too, this segment of medical professionals is providing extra-ordinary
services all across the country. The recent wave of terrorism and extremism has
increased their volume of work significantly. The field of first-line paramedics is
very demanding and stressful. Gradually a paramedic's job has become more
stressful with the increase of violence index. According to the World Health
Organization report, health care labour shortage is increasing globally especially
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where healthcare performance indicators are not good. According to this report
states that by 2035 the world will be short of 12.9 million healthcare workers.
This shortage has more adverse effects on terrorism hit and security vulnerable
places. A survey and questionnaire-based analysis has been carried out in this
article in which vulnerability and relationshi p of first-line paramedics at places
where violent extremism is significant has been ascertained. Cognitive extremist
behaviours are nourished from structural, as well as micro-level conditions like
state repression, endemic conflict, entrenched corruption, elite impunity, social
fragmentation, cultural threat narratives, low literacy levels, poverty,
unemployment, identity crisis, personal glory/fame and social networks.
Fearful?avoidant attachment insecurity was also associated with maladaptive
coping, reduced social support and slower recovery from social withdrawal.
This article reveals the problems this poses for policy analysis and explores the
extent to which the consolidation, sensualization and contestation of evidence
in policy analysis offer alternative procedural paths to resolve these problems.
METHODS
In this KAP study a questionnaire-based survey is conducted among first-line
paramedics posted in different government, private and military hospitals and
trauma care facilities in Chaman, Qilla Abdullah, Baluchistan Pakistan during
January 2019 to February 2019. The survey was focused about the existing health
care facilities available, frequency of violent incidents; travelling involve due to
shifting of patients from far distances, availability of required degree of protection/
security and the impact of insecurity on first-line paramedics in Chaman, Qilla
Abdullah district. Employed first line paramedics, trainees, medical officers
(MO) and security officials including LEVIS, FC, Police and regular Army
personnel within Baluchistan were included in the study. Those who refused to
consent were excluded from the study. Primary data required is assimilatedusing
questionnaire surveys/interviews and field notes. Subsequently, this data is analysed
using computer software. The diverse dimensions of Pakistan security threats
are interrogated keeping in view its application in futuristic scenario. It is
antici pated that based on recommendations of this research, planning process
in public and private hospitals may adopt a better course of action to improve
the condition of first-line paramedics at violence-prone places.
Questionnaire
A questionnaire (as appended below) is designed to acquire the desired
information about this KAP study. Answers to these questions were collected
from 22 heath care and trauma centres at Chaman, Qilla Abdullah. HODs Surgical
and emergency wards working at CMH Baluchistan were also contacted for
their valuable input about the subject. NGO services operating amulances on
Quetta-Chamman route were also interviewed.Available media analysts who
have done programmes on security issues of Baluchistan were also contacted
for their view point and analysis.
Q-1: Do you think that standard trauma care facilities are available at Chaman,
Qilla Abdullah?
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Q-2 Do you agree that Trauma care load exponentially multi plied due to
violent incidents at district?
Q-3: Do you think that adequate security is provided during casualty evacuation
and transportation?
Q-4: Do you agree that irregular security threats are making first-line
paramedics job difficult?
Q-5: Are you satisfied with the steps taken by the government sector of
Pakistan in the realm of providing security?
Q-6: What is the way forward to improve the security conditions of first-line
paramedics in your district?
Q-7: Do you think social media can be used to improve the working conditions?
Q-8: Do you think psychological and behavioural stress level increases while
working in violent extremism environment?
Q-9: Any other health issues you face due to the peculiar security
environment?
Q-10: In your opinion, what are the root causes of insecurity?
SURVEY, TABULATION AND DATA ANALYSIS
Survey
A KAP study survey was carried out to have first-hand information about the
insecurities of first-line paramedicsat Chaman, Qilla Abdullah Pakistan. Majority
of the respondents were the employee of public sector. However,the endeavour
was made to cover the private sector employee also who are actively involved
in trauma care units at Chaman, Qilla Abdullah.
Respondents' description Appended below are the tables and figures providing
a clear descri ption of the survey respondents:
Table 1.0: Respondents’ Level of Age
Year

Percentage

20-30 years

34%

30-40 years

46%

40-50 years

20%

Total

100
Figure 1.0: Level of Age

50

46

45
40
35

34

30
25

20

20
15
10
5
0
Years

20-30 years

30-40 years

40-50 years
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Explanation
The respondents questioned in the range of 20 - 30 years of age included 34
%; 30 - 40 years of age included 46 %; and 40- 50 years of age included 20 %.
Finding
Majority of the respondents i.e. 46% were in the age group of 30-40 years.
Table 1.1: Respondents Gender Status
Gender Status

Percentage

Male

83%

Female

17%

Total

100

Explanation
The gender status of respondents included 83 % males and 17 % females.
This was for the reason that it was difficult to find more female on the subject.
Finding
Majority of the respondents i.e. 83% were males.
Figure 1.1: Gender Status
90%

83%

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
17%

20%
10%
0%
Male

Female

Male

Female

Table 1.2: Level of Literacy
Educational Status

Percentage

Literate

90%

Illiterate

10%

Total

100
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Figure 1.2: Level of Literacy
100%

90%

80%
60%
40%
20%

10%

0%
Education Status
Literate

Illiterate

Explanation
The respondents' literacy level was such that 90 % respondents were literate
and 10 % were illiterate.
Finding
Majority of the respondent's i.e.90% were literate.
Table 1.3: Level of Education
Educational Level

Percentage

Metric

9%

Intermediate

27%

Graduate

42%

Masters

22%

M Phil

0%

PhD

0%

Figure 1.3: Level of Education
45%

42%

40%
35%
30%

27%

25%

22%

20%
15%
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9%

5%

0%

0%

0%
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Metric

Intermediate

Graduate

Master

M Phil

PhD
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Explanation
By literacy level, I meant that those respondents where metric education was
9%, those with intermediate constituted 27 %, the graduates were 42 %, the
masters were 22%; whereas those with M Phil education was 0% and PhD
constituted 0 %.
Finding
Majority of the respondents i.e. 42% were post graduates.
Table 1.4: First line paramedics’ Organizational Affiliation
Organization

Percentage

Private sector employee

25%

Baluchistan Govt employee

32%

Pak Army employee

43%

Total

100%
Figure 1.4: Organizational Affiliation
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Explanation:
The occupational level of the respondents was such as 32 % were students,
11% were law enforcement agencies employs, 8 % were religious scholars,
private employees were 22%, academicians were 12% while police officials
were 15%.
Finding:
Majority of the respondents were students i.e. 32%
Table 1.5
Question 1:Do you Think That Standard trauma care Facilities are available
at Chaman, Qilla Abdullah?
Yes
No
Do not Know

12%
69%
19%
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FIG 1.5 : DO YOU THINK THAT STANDARD TRAUMA
CAR E FACILITIES ARE AVA ILABLE AT CHAMAN QILLA
ABDULLAH
Yes

No

Don't Know

Don't Know Yes
12%
19%
No
69%

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents was if they believeStandard trauma
care Facilities are available at Chaman, Qilla Abdullah. The question could be
answered in three possible ways: "yes", "no", and "don't know". 69% of the
respondents answered negatively, 12 % of the respondents answered affirmatively,
and 19 % of the respondents didn't know.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "No", i.e., 69%.
Table 1.6
Question 2:Trauma care load is generally high due to violent incidents at district ?
Yes
No
Do not Know

77%
8%
15%

FIG 1.6 : T RAUMA CARE LOAD IS GENERALLY HIGH DUE TO
VIOLENT INC IDENT S AT DISTRICT ?
Yes

No

Don’t Know

Don't Know
15%
No
8%
Yes
77%
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Explanation
The question asked from the respondents was if they believed that trauma
care load is generally high due to violent incidents at district. The question
could be answered in three possible ways: "yes", "no", and "don't know". 77% of
the respondents answered affirmatively, 8 % of the respondents answered
negatively, and 15 % of the respondents didn't know.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "Yes", i.e., 77%.
Table 1.7
Question 3:Do you think that adequate security is provided during casualty
evacuation and transportation?
Yes
12%
No
82%
Do not Know
6%

FIG 1.7 : DO YOU THINK THAT ADEQUATE SECURITY IS
P ROVIDED DURING C ASUALTY EVACUATION AND
TRAN SPORTATION?
Don’t Know
6%

Yes

No

Don’t Know
Yes
12%

[ИМЯ
КАТЕГОРИИ][[П
РОЦЕНТ]

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents as if they believed that adequate
security is provided during casualty evacuation and transportation. 12% of the
respondents answered affirmatively, 82 % of the respondents answered negatively,
and 6 % of the respondents didn't know.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "No", i.e., 82%.
Table 1.8
Question 4:Do you agree that irregular security threats are making first
line paramedics job difficult??
Yes
54%
No
11%
Do not Know
35%
Japan, Osaka
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FIG 1.8: DO YOU AGRE E THAT IRREGULAR SECURITY
THREATS ARE MAKING PARAMEDICS JOB DIFFIC ULT?
Yes

No

Don't Know
[ПРОЦЕНТ]

Don’t Know

Yes
[ПРОЦЕНТ]

No
[ПРОЦЕНТ]

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents as if they believed that irregular
security threats are making first-line paramedics job difficult? 54% of the
respondents answered affirmatively, 11 % of the respondents answered negatively,
and 35 % of the respondents had no idea.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "Yes", i.e., 54%.
Table 1.9
Question 5:Are you satisfied with the steps taken by the government sector
of Pakistan in the realm of providing security to first line paramedics?
Yes
14%
No
51%
Do not Know
35%

FIGURE 1.9 : ARE YO U SATISFIED WITH THE S TEPS TAKEN
BY THE GOVERNM ENT S ECTOR OF PAKISTAN IN THE
REALM O F PROVIDING S ECURITY TO PARAMEDICS?
Yes

No

Don't Know
[ПРОЦЕНТ]

Don't Know

Yes
[ПРОЦЕНТ]

No
51%

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents as if they satisfied with the steps
taken by the government sector of Pakistan in the realm of providing security
to first-line paramedics? 14% of the respondents answered affirmatively, 51 %
of the respondents answered negatively, and 35 % of the respondents had no
idea.
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Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "No", i.e., 51%.
Table 1.10
Question 6:What is the way forward to improve the security conditions of firstline paramedics in your district?
Provide better security/risk allowance
and increase number of vacancies for
88%
first-line paramedics. Provision of better
trauma care facilities and infrastructure.
Satisfied with Existing setup
04%
Don’t know
08%
FIG 1.10: WHAT IS THE WAY FORWARD TO IMP ROVE THE
SEC URITY C ONDITIONS OF PARAMEDIC S IN YOUR
DISTRIC T?
Better Security/Allowance/Vacancies
Satisfied with Existing setup
Don't Know
Don't Know
8%
Satisfied
4%

Better Security
88%

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents was about the way forward to
improve the security conditions of first-line paramedics in your district? 88%
of the respondents advocatedproviding better security/risk allowance and increase
number of vacancies for first-line paramedics. They also demanded the provision
of better trauma care facilities and infrastructure.4 % of the respondents were
satisfied with the existing setup, and 08 % of the respondents had no idea or
have different views.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded to improve first-line paramedics security
and pay scales with particular emphasis on infrastructure development.
Table 1.11
Question 7:Do you think media including social media can be used to improve
the working conditions of first-line paramedics?
Yes
79%
No
8%
Do not Know
13%
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FIG 1.11: DO YOU THINK MEDIA INC LUDING SOCIAL
MEDIA C AN BE USED TO IMPROVE THE WORKING
CONDITIONS?
Yes

No

Don’t Know

Don't Know
13%

No
8%

Yes
79%

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents as if they believed that do you think
media including social media is being used to improve the working conditions of
first-line paramedics. The question could be answered in three possible ways:
"yes", "no", and "don't know". 79% of the respondents answered affirmatively,
8% of the respondents answered negatively, and 13 % of the respondents had
no fair idea.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "Yes", i.e, 79%.
Table 1.12
Question 8:Do you think psychological and behavioral stress level increases
while working in violent extremism environment?
Yes
78%
No
8%
Do not Know
14%
FIG 1.11: DO YOU THINK PSYCHOLOGICAL AND
BEHAV IORAL STRESS LEVEL INCREASES WHILE WORKING
IN VIOLENT EXTREMISM ENVIRONMENT?
Yes

No

Don’t Know

Don't Know
No 14%
8%
Yes
78%

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents as if they believed that psychological
and behavioural stress level increases while working in violent extremism
environment. The question could be answered in three possible ways: "yes",
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"no", and "don't know". 78% of the respondents answered affirmatively, 8 % of
the respondents answered negatively, and 14 % of the respondents didn't know.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "Yes", i.e, 78%.
Table 1.12
Question 9: Any other health issues you face due to degraded working
environment?
Yes
69%
No
21%
Do not Know
10%
FIG 1.11: ANY OTHER HEALTH ISSUES YOU FACE
DUE TO DEGRADED WORKING ENVIRONMENT?
Yes

No

Don’t Know

Don't Know
10%
No
21%

Yes
69%

Explanation
The question asked from the respondents as if they have any other health
issues due to degraded working environment. The problem could be answered in
three possible ways: "yes", "no", and "don't know". 69% of the respondents
answered affirmatively, 21 % of the respondents answered negatively, and 10
% of the respondents had no idea.
Finding
Majority of the respondents responded with "Yes", i.e, 69%.
Root Causes of Insecurity
Q10:Last question was asked about the root causes of insecurity. The following
factors of insecurity were identified by the respondents: (a) State and governance failure.
(b) State Repression and Human Rights.
(c) Endemic Conflict.
(d) Entrenched Corruption and Elite Impunity.
(e) Social Marginalization and Fragmentation.
(f) Cultural Threat Narratives.
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(g) Low Literacy Levels.
(h) Poverty and Unemployment.
(j) Dislocation and Identity Crisis.
(k) Sense of Belongingness, Risk-taking, Adventure and Personal
Empowerment.
(l) Access to Material Resources.
(m) Opportunity to Earn Social Capital, Personal Glory and Fame.
RESULTS
A total number of hospitals at Chaman are twenty-two. One Frontier
constabulary hospital, one DHQ hospital, and 20 private hospitals of primary
care level. A total number of ambulances available at the Chaman tehsil is
24(20 with private sector 01 with FC hospital and 01 with DHQ hospital and
01 Edhi ambulance service). Low occupancy rate i.e.,77%, was noted for firstline paramedics as only 59 out of the sanctioned 76 positions were
filled.Ambulances are the first tier in primary health care system at the
area.keeping in view the degraded security environment it is mandatory that
they are equi pped with specialised staff and facilities in order to provide complete
medical care to the area inhabitants. Condition of ambulances was also feeble
and some of them are even not road worthy. Infrastructure and general facilities
in hospitalsare satisfactory. All the monitored hospitals had boundary walls around
them however dedicated security including walk-through gates, metal detector,
sentry posts bomb detector and police reaction force are not provided except
the FC hospital. Electricity back up is not provided for security purposes. Wards
including emergency wards for inpatients,X-Ray rooms and laboratory for
medical tests are available at the district. However critically injured patients are
shifted to Quetta, blood bank is available but not functional. medicines are
available in the in-house pharmacy.
Majority of the respondents believed basic security is not provided to firstline paramedics because the health care framework of the district was not prepared
according to the ground realities of the region. And the overall pay and allowances
package requires modifications according to the peculiar problems of
Chaman.Infrastructure requires capacity building in terms of equi pment, training,
morale, professionalism, strength, transportation and technical support. Federal
and provincial governments have to provide dedicated security to first-line
paramedics.
Violence and Extremism is targetingall the segments of the district but the
first responders against it are prime victims also and this also creation
psychological stress on these workers due to poor facilities. Majority of the
respondents were of the view that steps taken by the government in this domain
of security were very less and magnitude of the threat may it be extremism or
violence or cross border terrorism is quite large. A massive majority i.e., 78
percent of the respondents think that social media nowadays is big source of
information and can be used to resolve their problems. During the conduct of
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these survey new elected government of Baluchistan has taken has announcedfew
policy directives in this regard but its implementation and results are still awaited.
"Extremism and countering extremism are better understand under the
umbrella of psychological warfare. It has direct bearing on the cognitive domain
of society. First line paramedics being the first responders of any incidents have
more prone to insecurities in general. Over a period of the magnitude of these
terrorist activities are increasing and having a direct impact on the cognitive
behavior of medical workers working in the field. In the earlier studies it has
been established that basic premise of all terrorist and extremist activities is to
generate fear among masses. The planning process of extremist attempts and its
countermeasures are governed by the socio-psychological princi ples.." (Lt Col.
Dr Irfan Khatak, Classified Medical Specialist CMH Quetta)
Majority of the respondents agreed that hybrid warfare techniques used by
anti- Pakistan elements and hostile countries in Pakistani neighborhood are a
serious reason of poor security conditions in Baluchistan. Number of people
talked about Indian spy Kulbhushan Yadav and criticized India for sponsoring
terrorism in this region.
DISCUSSION
Generally people involved in extremist activities have poor educational
background. Sometimes these are misguided also by rouge elements. They
perpetrate violent acts, indoctrinate and recruit underage radicalised youth
through concocted stories and misinterpretation of religion. It is clear from
verses of Holy Quran (which is the eternal and sacred book of Muslims) that all
those elements involved in violent activities against the government, in the
name of implementation of Islam are committing high treason against Pakistan,
as per the Islamic injunctions.No Mufti or Mulla can issue license of killing
innocent people like first-line paramedics whom sole objective is to save the
injured and serve humanity.Even in the Cali phate-Era people designated for
first aid and medical services are provided impunity even in war waged areas.
During the course of the survey and interviews,the majority of the respondents
had the viewpoint that only media including social media can create awareness
about the noble cause and its significance. They also reported the poor medical
facilities at the tehsil level, less salaries, possibly (because of government lack of
proper budget allocation to health care system) are creating lack of motivation
also. Huge trade takes place from Chaman but the health facilities provided to
this important tehsil are feeble. Upgradation of existing medical infrastructure
can resolve the agony of many injured and other general patients.
Limitations of the study:It is a KAP study design focusing onmeasuring and
exploring knowledge, attitude and practices of Chaman community. The
questionnaire-based survey is used with mix methods to analyse quantitative
and qualitative information. This KAP study had limitation of being single centred
and small sample size, evaluated few modifiable factors and did not assess
private sector in detail.Most of the modifiable factors that could impact the
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level of overall insecurity among first-line paramedics not only in public but
also in private industry are discussed to Chaman however it can be taken as test
case as general condition all along the western border is nearly the same. We
used a reliable tool for data collection and since it was an in the personal
questionnaire-based survey, so no error in obtaining and filling the survey
Form is estimated. Since all measures were self-reported; limitations in subjective
understanding and comprehension could not be denied, it is, therefore, possible
that the respondents might have over or under-reported their level of stress. A
generalisation of research could not be guaranteed. By highlighting this security
aspect, we want to sensitise the higher authorities to make valuable amendments
in health care policies so that the first line paramedicshave better environment
in all parts of the country.
CONCLUSION
All around the globe ambulances and first-line medical workers are given
exemption from conventional restrictions because the victim of terrorism and
violence can be anybody and the priority is to save a human life. As compare to
the settle parts of the country the security conditions along the western border
is volatile due to coalition forces operation for decades. Providing a primary
health care facility with meagre resources in hostile environment is very taxing
for first-line paramedics. Over some time these insecurities are affecting the
psychological health of these people also. It requires better working environment
and governmental patronage so that the last line of defence against any violence
can be provided some immunity. Infra-structure development and monetary
benefits are the need of the time to help this community to cope up their
psychological traumas and uplift their services.
Extremism and sectarianism have no place in Islam.Terrorists labelling
themselves as Islamic ideological fighters and sale their self-fabricated narratives
to pollute ideational domain of innocent peoples. The gains made through
ideological security must be utilised to challenge the ideological underpinnings
of the powerfulstories that create a mindset vulnerable to taking up arms against
the state.
Conflict of Interest: None.
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Abstract: Culture is a reality created by a rational and thinking person. It represents a specific
set consisting of human development, accumulation of social experience and the positive values
transmitted to subsequent generations. The formation of culture is not a single act, which is
given to us in the form of a sum of eternal, continuous actions. The effectiveness of this process
largely depends on the proper organization of the culture management carried out by the older
generation, on its ordered form and content. Observations show that the characteristics of
culture management are directly related to the characteristics of reality chosen as the subject
and object.From this point of view, in the teaching and educational space and, in particular, in
the university environment, such a subcultural reality, which is the student audience, requires
special attention.The student is the manager of tomorrow, so today he must master the nuances
of professional activity that will necessarily become necessary to ensure commercial or noncommercial activity.
Keywords: reality, development, accumulation, effectiveness, generation.

Almost all the numerous interpretations of the term "culture" always emphasize
the fact that it is a reality created by a reasonable, conceiving person, the result
achieved by the accumulation of social experience, and in the future - by the
transfer of newly acquired experience by others. This phenomenon is conditioned
by the fact that culture is not an obligatory part of germ cells of living organisms.
From the very beginning, a man has a unique opportunity to become a part of
culture and creator, but only in those conditions, if this inborn, potentially
unique ability will be in the social environment in the same dictated reality.
Undoubtedly, the observations of the famous thinker R. Benedict, who
emphasizes that the inevitable way of perceiving culture is the moment of
mastering the existing experience, were true and fair.
In his opinion, the existence of culture, its typology and development is a
direct result of mastering the experience accumulated by each new generation
of elders. Other researchers also recognize this factor when explaining the
concept of culture.
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Discussion:
Discussing these questions, we could add the fact that culture is not just a
disposable creative act, even if it is a brilliant example of art, a great scientific
discovery, well thought-out legislative norms, exceptionally sophisticated
constitutional understanding, etc. (AkakiKulidjanashvili 2016).
Naturally, all this is a phenomenon of culture, but the most important thing
is still their fundamental phenomenon.
It is a system of creative and transformational actions, based on the ability of
human value relations to the universe, the realization of which man creates a
new reality that does not exist in nature and improves his own beauty and the
beauty of his own kind.
Based on this fundamental premise, we pay special attention in our research
to the fact that it is impossible to recognize the ways and means of implementing
the creative and transformative activities of man once and for all with data and
not to take into account the time dictated by the changing epochal requirements.
After all, the fact that the ancient, medieval models, and even the models
of behavior of the XIX-XX centuries, today everywhere and always can no
longer be relevant.
Centuries and epochs create a system of local cultures, which often take into
account the main trends of each previous culture, although they inevitably
create a model saturated with such innovations, which will be acceptable for
the existing at the moment a lot of subjects of culture.
We believe that the above is a true reflection of the reality that exists in the
modern educational space and is in the active phase of searching for the
corresponding shortcomings of a new social culture or many cultures. Such searches
have provided expansion of representations about typology of culture and creation
of such concepts as subculture, counterculture, boundary culture, etc.
Naturally, we will not say anything special if we note once again that today's
student audience with its subcultural structure is a completely different
phenomenon than at least the closest generation of their professors and teachers
to them. Cultural studies (under.ed.prof.A.Markova) (2009).
Based on it, the following question becomes very relevant: to thoroughly
understand what caused such a serious metamorphosis, such as a jump-like
change in cultural identity, as well as the collapse of the traditional system of
value orientations.
It is necessary to answer these questions at least because the short time every
day changes its requirements, new realities come, and the generation of professors
and the university management have to answer numerous topical questions
every second.
It is quite natural, within the limits of one scientific article we cannot discuss
all essential and actual questions, therefore this time we will focus our attention
only on the most global and general factors.
It has already been mentioned above that historically the type of culture has
been created by the social experience of certain peoples, lifestyle, traditions,
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ancestral bequests, ability to perceive one's own identity, peculiarities of
education, etc.
Naturally, to all this were added similar characteristics of ethnic groups
living on the territory of the states, as well as the skills acquired in the process
of relations with the ethnic masses living in adjacent regions, or everything
that is presented in the cultural understanding in the concept of neighboring,
more precisely, border cultures.
Perhaps, this way of life was not an object of emergency management, but it
was still subject to control by the vertical power of the given epoch and, most
importantly, it was influenced by the traditional relations of family life of
generations. In such a way humanity went almost until the middle of XIX-XX
centuries. (Giorgi Gachechiladze, Igor Kveselava, RevazMishveladze, Giorgi
Mchedlishvili, Oleg Namichishvili, SosoSigua, ArchilPrangishvili. (2010).
Then came the so-called period of continuous development of scientific and
technical revolutions, which gave rise to the so-called epochal challenges known
as globalization, and it was discovered that the way of life of states and people
acquires previously unknown characteristics, which, in turn, in front of
completely new requirements puts the prospects of development and salvation
of civilizations and cultures.
Research methods:
The greatest difficulties to this process are created by the problems of
disintegration of historically unformed ethnic borders, to an even greater extent,
for various reasons, their destruction and unlimited flow of information, as
well as the problems of uneven development in the geopolitical space of countries,
people and economy.
It should be emphasized that philosophers were the first to mention the
threats related to the above mentioned phenomena. The first 30 years of the
20th century have not yet passed, when Oswald Spengler predicted the "sunset
of Europe".
The eminent philosopher then noticed that the European way of life,
impressed by the European culture, would definitely find itself in imminent
danger or in danger of extinction. Naturally, this danger concerned not only
the European way of life.
It was a trend that should have changed the appearance of cultural life of the
country and people, as the processes of great wars, technical revolutions, mass
movements of people associated with all these processes were approaching.
(Gulchinsky G.L., Shekhova E.L. (2001).
Obviously, Spengler's field of vision could not get all these details, but for a
thinking philosopher, it was sufficient to emphasize the roots and soil, which
would necessarily give rise to subsequent, sometimes uncontrollable processes.
Time passed, which showed that the prophecy of the philosopher was correct.
To confirm this, it would be enough to spread the opinion of such prominent
thinkers of the second half of the XX century as Frank Fukuyama, Samuel
Huntington and others.
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It was the discussions around their ideas that showed that humanity and, in
general, the way of life of people are very close to the "clash of civilizations",
to the unlimited excesses of "liberal democracy" and, ultimately, to their
alternative, which leads us to the need for "intercultural dialogue".
The question arises: Have these phenomena had an impact on the realities
around us? This question must be answered positively, because our society, no
matter what region it develops in, is a part of the general world processes, and
therefore its typology and path of development are influenced by this process
(I.B. Akinshina, I.F. Isaev (2017)).
Thanks to the widespread propaganda of liberal political experience and
increasing requirements for the expansion of the understanding of the social
role of the individual, the modern higher school, in the person of the student
audience, is moving to a qualitatively new stage of existence and functioning. It
often happens that our students show the same aspirations as their foreign
peers. They constantly appeal to the rights, freedoms and requirements arising
on this basis. Students are constantly protesting against the current reality,
constantly asking and demanding that they consider the way they assess the
current social processes. That is why contemporary student culture almost
eliminates dictatorshi p and the possibility of imposing strict requirements during
the pedagogical impact on them. All major issues are solved through discussions,
and sometimes by comparing completely polarized assessments.
Thanks to the infinite possibilities of modern telecommunications, also via
social networks, every interested young person has information about the
processes taking place anywhere in the world. Equally important is the fact that
the number of students from foreign countries in modern universities has
increased. Working with young people in this category is a separate topic and a
problem, if only because we are dealing with the realities created by the
interaction of cultural constructs of different ranks.
Certain difficulties are caused by the fact that in the settlements of any region
there are many representatives of other ethnic groups. Real possibilities of relations
with them are manifested in already transformed characteristic features of cultural
type. This problem is also global in nature and has been the subject of reflection
throughout the world. In this situation, of course, we will not be an exception.
At the same time, we should not forget the fact that in the conditions of
pedagogical management of the student audience of the cultural type formed
here, it is necessary to take into account some so-called regional aspects. It
should be noted that the image of cultural and political life of the capital of the
country, perhaps not very much, but still differs from the realities of the peri phery.
This has some negative impact on overall cultural indicators and related factors.
In order to minimize the existing threats in this field, it is necessary to organize
frequent meetings, to expand the information space and discussions that provoke
collective discussion of the problems encountered. Such events activate political
consciousness and the need to communicate with cultural events, which contributes
to the creation of an appropriate mood. (Rudich L.I. (2000).
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Studies and observations have convinced us that if we let the processes taking
place in society and the process of the desired attitude to them run smoothly, it
will have a negative impact on the development of the student's personality.
Practice confirms that many modern students who came from school do not
have any knowledge or experience of a wide profile, and, accordingly, do not
have a high culture of discussion.
Naturally, the university pedagogical life has no right to observe this and not
to worry about correction of existing shortcomings.
This has some negative impact on overall cultural indicators and related
factors. In order to minimize the existing threats in this field, it is necessary
to organize frequent meetings, to expand the information space and
discussions that provoke collective discussion of the problems encountered.
Such events activate political consciousness and the need to communicate
with cultural events, which contributes to the creation of an appropriate
mood. (Rudich L.I. (2000).
Studies and observations have convinced us that if we let the processes taking
place in society and the process of the desired attitude to them run smoothly, it
will have a negative impact on the development of the student's personality.
Practice confirms that many modern students who came from school do not
have any knowledge or experience of a wide profile, and, accordingly, do not
have a high culture of discussion.
Naturally, the university pedagogical life has no right to observe this and not
to worry about correction of existing shortcomings.
An analysis of current practice shows that few students have a positive attitude
towards discussions and debates in the classroom, and that only a few students
often express a desire to take part in them, while
It is important that as many students as possible partici pate in such events.
Such results can be achieved when the event has been prepared in advance, the
relevant information has been gathered, and the points of view have been
developed.
However, there are cases when the subject of discussion and analysis is a
completely unexpected fact or event, but it should not happen systematically.
During the discussion of a problem in a student's classroom, students should
develop an understanding of issues such as
1. It is necessary to listen carefully to others.
2. Do not make noise, use inappropriate replicas of assessments.
3. it is not advisable to shout out rash, intrusive language.
4. Tolerance, tolerance and care should be exercised.
5. Show a positive attitude to the position of the disputant, etc.
The student should be well aware that the use of negative factors in relation
to others may negatively affect the audience's attitude towards him/her. In
addition, this immediately takes effect a serious indicator of the human psyche
- who is not loved, respected, even the truths spoken by his mouth, are not
perceived and appreciated.
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Experience shows that the process of student management as a culture of a
special social group must take into account the activities aimed at the formation
of a value (moral, political-legal, aesthetic) consciousness. Equally important is
the moment when the systemic and mass character of the consciousness operates.
(Ben Novak. (2015).
It is impossible from the state, public, or professional point of view to put
students, a whole generation on the right track in a situation where the activity
of only one or two teachers is close to the ideal one.
The activities of the university administration, structural units, various
councils, advisory and scientific units operating here should be directed to one
goal.
At the same time, the above mentioned activities should be based on a wide
range of the latest achievements of science and technology and the requirements
dictated by time.
Otherwise, it is difficult or even impossible to manage the culture of
students and improve it in accordance with the requirements of the
civilized context in which modern higher education lives and develops
with the whole society.
At the end of the publication we would like to draw the potential reader's
attention to one important circumstance. In particular, in recent scientific
discussions, the question of whether it is possible to manage culture, as well as
whether or not it is necessary to organize its management in a purposeful way
to the extent that this sphere of activity represents the unity of free, value-based
actions in general, has become particularly active, and its excessive regulation
is associated with certain threats.
Indeed, the problem posed is not so easy to solve.
In our particular case, the way out of the situation is, to a certain extent,
the fact that the student audience is a subject of educational and pedagogical
relations.
Conclusion
Based on this, we have to take into account the fact that the youth involved
in university life, tomorrow and the day after tomorrow, will have to carry out
the activities necessary for the process of management of social groups. V.A.
Senashenko. (2018).
Therefore, it is necessary to involve in today's educational process
exemplary elements of purposefully modeled social relations and their
subsequent development. Creating the optimal space necessary for this is
the direct responsibility of professors and teachers with more experience,
as well as the management structures of the university. Without realization
of these possibilities the process itself will appear uncontrollable, and
the type of culture will change its face very quickly. It will become
disoriented and chaotic. And the higher school has no right to admit it.
This was the case in the past, and this is the case today. We believe that
this will continue in the future.
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It should also be noted that the above-mentioned problem, as it turned out,
is taking on universal forms, scale and content. This circumstance is traced in
modern foreign publications and special studies.
We believe that the professors working with modern students should have a
deep knowledge and understanding of these materials. In particular, they should
be familiar with interior information.
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Abstract: The objective of this research paper to analyse the recent management development
across the globe and focused on practical implications. Human resources have been the most
significant asset for the organisation. In the organisation employees should be treated as valuable
resources in the competitive edge.HR analytics plays a vital role to fulfil the gap between HR
strategy and overall business strategy. This research paper evaluates HR analytics is transforming
the HRD and HR managers. This research paper examines how HR Analytics improve the
performance of the organisation and increase the efficiency of the employees in increasing the
revenue generation. This paper tries to find out the impact of HR Analytics on organizational
excellence and to know the benefits, importance and impact factors.HR analytics based on data
integration which focused on overarching business disci pline and centralizing data.
Keywords: Competitive advantages, HR analytics, organizational excellence, Globalization

Introduction
"True HR power comes in influencing business outcomes rather than just
reporting what happened" Dr. Edward Siegel
HR analytics play a significant role in deciding long-term strategic plans for
the organization. To fill the gap between HR analytics and Business end results.It
is important to know HR analytics helping to achieve organizational goals.HR
analytics refers to applying process to the human resource department of a
company within the hope or rising workers' performance.HR analytics is a good
source of competitive advantage for an organization .For professionals HR
analytics is valuable tool to test the efficiency of HR policy and different
interventions and it includes 2 major fields the Big Data and Hiring Analytics.HR
Analytics create differentiation among competitors.
HR analytics generally working on two things 1) "Doing Right things" HR
perspectives "inside-out" includes how we can use right recruitment process,
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ROI factor in training Programme. 2) "Does the right things" HR perspective
"outside-in" transformational change in organizational culture for enhancedpact
with market conditions. HR professionals require deciding and accepting growth
strategy in the thriving market and distinguish our organization to take
competitive advantages. So, role of HR analytics being wide in framing valuable
insights which ultimately helps to take significant decisions in HRM.

Source: P. Raghunatha Reddy, P. Lakshmikeerthi, "Hr Analytics' - An Effective
Evidence Based HRM Tool" International Journal of Business and Management
Invention, ISSN (Online): 2319 - 8028, ISSN (Print): 2319 - 801X Volume 6
Issue 7 July. 2017 PP-23-34'
Literature Review
Sharma Anshu, Sharma Tanuja, (2017) concluded that HR analytics is a
good tool to increasing accuracy and objectivity in appraisal process and Along
with implications for both practitioners and researchers in the field of
performance management. This paper examined that How HR analytics can
offer possible solution which impact employees willingness and improve
performance .This research paper focused on subjectively biased system process
as one of the issues that is important to increase its perceived Downloaded by
Australian Catholic University At 07:53 29 May 2017 (PT) 16 accuracy and
fairness, which in turn affect employees' satisfaction with the appraisal system.
Momin M Yancey Weena & Taruna (2015)concluded that with the help of
HR analytics we can solve the problem of HR like planning,
recruitment,manpower planning forecasting of turnover etc.In the organization
HR Analytics has help the organization to improve their performance. In the
current era HR Analytics is helping HR managers to become a leading leader.
Lochab Anshu &, Kumar Sunil and Tomar Himanshi (2018)examined
that In the Organization HR Analytics is valuable tool to improve the
performance of decision making related to people and future course of
action decide.
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Reddy, Raghunatha P&. Lakshmikeerthi P(2017)concluded that HR Analytics
is not only useful tool to take the best HR decision with accurate Data and also
try to keep plenty data for explaining ROI in HR investment and there must be
applicable proof for HR decision.
Anjali,(2018) examined that with the help of HR is a useful weapon for HR
Professionals to enhance their decision making abilities and are able to develop
interpersonal skills that allow them to more contributions for a company. Now
these days, HR analytics develop into the new services in present HR
Management. Those companies who are using HR Models spend less resources
and time on hiring decision and increase employee engagement.
Singh Priyanka & Upadhyay Kumar Rajesh and Srivastava Monika(2017)
Concluded that HR Analytics new weapon to enhance the efficiency of the
organizational Excellence and HR analytics is not a problem solution tool of
one department. It is a comprehended data system design to support the Academic
learner, decision maker & administrator of the higher education institutions.
HR Analytics as a new emerging trend for management leaders that capture the
head line for new business world.
Mohammed Quddus Abdul (2019) examined that The development factor
of HRM are fast being integrated with corresponding changes in information
process and data, which are reorganize our environment. HR analytics can also
be useful tool for comprehending the range of possibilities that HR analytics
opens for tasks such as predictive decision-making and the limitations of these
posited tasks. The conclusion points is the success of HR analytics based
intervention and how it impacts the predictive decision making on parameters
which are pivotal to the operation within the organization .
Objectives
The objective of this paper to explore the role of HR analytics on organizational
excellence. Specific objectives are mentioned below:
1. To examine the role of HR analytics in transforming HR managers.
2. To study the importance of HR analytics in organizational improvements
3. To evaluate the role HR Analytics as increasing the efficiency of the
employees
4. To examine the role of HR analytics as revenue generation
Research methodology
This research is based upon secondary data. Secondary Research is a common
research method; it involves using information that others have gathered.The
data is collected through books, newspapers, magazines and journals and the
samples were selected through convenience sampling method. This study
concludes that HR Analytics contributes an Organization to appreciate and
evaluate the outcome of HR practices and Policies on organizational excellence
and consequently to persuade business strategic plans.
Organizations Need HR Data Analytics
In the organization there are so much expenditure on poor hiring,
inappropriate training and erroneous compensation strategies. These activity
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lead to inconsistent business outcomes.HR Managers is not only responsible to
collect and tracks employees' personal and professionals details. But are expected
to carefully analysis HR data to make well informed and timely decisions. In the
global era HR analytics data and dashboards are used to evaluate employee
engagement and identify employees with the required skills to meet company
goals. With the help of HR Analytics HR managers can easily interpret data,
identify issues or trends and take suitable steps to streamline organizational
people related process. The requirement of Hr to play an Vigorous role in
planning and meetings organizational goals,HR analytics allow them to do
successfully.
HR analytics transforming Human resource managers
In the competitive era changing scenario of business has increased the tasks
to HR and the management. Now a days business challenges claim more than
better efficiency in the HR department and it increased competences gained
through a comprehensive understanding of the factors driving workforce
performance. In the organization HR analytics is helpful to reducing the costs,
identifying the revenue streams, ease risks, and implement effective business
strategies. In the globalization era HR analytics are able to transforming Human
resource Management in organizations and HR analytics software to increase
the workforce performance. In the article How HR Analytics can transform the
workplace (Nerney, C. 2014) [2], examined that how the ability to capture data
and analyzing them has helped the organizations to both increase the revenues
by better understanding and targeting customers and cutting costs through the
improved business process.
In the organization HR manager are able to examine the structured and
unstructured data to answer the unstructured questions regarding productivity
of the organization, impact of training program in the organization and able to
identify the leader in the organization.
HR analytics in organizational improvements
HR analytics helps every organization in crucial aspect decision making. HR
analytics is aninstrument to increase the staging of people centered decisions.
This study has been done to reveal the role of HR analytics in every aspect of
organization performance. various dimensions of HR analytics (a evidence based
study,Reporting of range of HR Metrics, quantifying the HR functions for
creation value to business, setting priority in HR investment patterns)contributes
in performing organization exceptionally good.
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HR Analytics Dimension
- An evidence based study
- Reporting of range of HR Metrics
- Quantifying the HR functions for creation value to business
- Setting priority in HR investment patterns
- Measurement of HR function from hiring to turnover, compensation &
incentives system& skill inventory
Effective HR Analytics will be helpful for the HR Manager in Performing
HR functions such as forecasting the requirement of the people ,identifying
suitable employments tests to suit applicant profiles, assessing training needs of
employees, implementing pay for performance, and maintaining effective
employee information to decide on rewards and managing employee disci pline
which ultimately improving overall performance of organization.
HR Analytics increasing efficiencies of employees
In the current era for organization it's a big challenge to deal with employees
with diversified competencies and mapping their outputs in line with the
organizational strategy. This is helpful to creating, analyzing and storing vast
amount of data to support decision making. Human resources Management
requires tools to facilitate managers to get insights into the patterns that emerge
from various HR functions, which will help the organizations in filtering the
star performers from the pool of huge employee database.
Levenson 2005 concluded that the use of research design, statistical technique,
and algorithms to evaluate employee data and translating results into evocative
reports. "HR Analytics" includes the use of statistical techniques, research design,
and algorithms to evaluate employee data and translating results into evocative
reports . HR Analytics includes statistical models to get insights into employee
data, patterns revealed by the data makes it possible to predict employee
behavioural patterns like attrition rates, training costs, and employee contribution.
This is also called as predictive analysis.
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In the organization HR analytics system collects employee data from Human
resource information system, business performance record, business performance
records, mobile applications and social media merges into a Data Warehouse,
applies big data, statistical analysis and data mining techniques to give better
understanding of hidden data patterns, relations, probabilities and forecasting.
Data collection & analysis, transformation & storing Data on various database
deals with Data warehousing system.HR analytics can be better understand
more realistic because it provides statistically valid data and evidence that can
be used in the process of creating new strategies and during the implementation
of existing HR strategies.
HR analytics as revenue generator for organization
HR tools as compared to going through various platforms that could have a
list of candidates suitable for the kind of role your company needs. Another
factor that impacts the not only your hiring process but also the company's
stability overall is the number of people exiting the company every year. Any
instability in the balance between recruitment and exits can greatly impact the
company negatively, thus affecting the ROI.
Comparing the revenue of a company before and after a particular recruitment
can help you gauge the difference and figure out if the employee has indeed
been an asset to the company so far. A substantial or consistent increase in the
revenue is all that you need to justify the decision of recruiting the individual
with the help of the HR Analytics tools your company favors.
FINDINGS
- Effective decision making can be achieved through process improvement.
- Organizational strategic goals can be achieved by enhancing ability to line
up with HR practice.
- HR analytics improving efficiency of HR manager giving direction to work
for actual targets.
- An improved credibility for the disci pline of human resource practice and
for practitioners HR analytics contributing to help HR professional practicing
in ethical ways.
- HR analytics develops an approach based on existing information and
knowledge to be held within the organization.
- HR analytics makes organizationextrasteadyassessment and interventions;
and valuableoperation of threat.
LIMITATIONS
The key impediments of the function of HR analytics recognized are (Van
Dooren 2012) incompatible and detachment of information, informationvalue
issues, common methodologies to examine HR data,talent gap in analytical
data, supporting issues, incorrect or not target the correct analytical
opportunities, evils in starting the plan and inappropriatetiming. Dooren in his
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conclusion asked the purpose of applying HR analytics in an organizationoutside
its basic procedurewhile more than 73.6% of the studied organizations accepted
of enhancingpotential to exploitjust the necessary univariate statistical tools.
Major impediment in increasing HR analytics capabilities is the apparent skill
gap in the organization to examine data bycommon investigating methods (2012).
CONCLUSION
In HR Department, HR Analytics is a powerful tool to add value to their
organisations (Lawler, Levenson & Boudreau, 2004).HR plays very important
part to fulfillment of Organizational Goals. After aligning HR practices to business
outcomes, importance and contribution of HR analytics a can be
measured.Thisprocedure completed by addition ofsignificance to company
decisions- by knowing how to take decisions that mediate and
generatecompanyvictory. Theobject is to obtaincompetence in HRpractices and
decisions i.e. matter much. HR analytics embrace the assure of both stirring the
position of the HRoccupation and helping as acause of aggressivegain for
organizations that set it to good qualityemploy.
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Abstract: The article deals withthe flow regimes concerning the complex flow rheology of
highly concentrated water-coal fuel slurries (WCS). It has been established that during the WCS
flow through cylindrical pi pes the flow mode is disturbed, which is due to the mutual influence
of the geometric dimensions and flow parameters of the suspension when it is burned in the
combustion chambers of power plants.
Keywords: Water coal slurry (WCS), mixture viscosity, conservation laws, complex rheology,
deformation inertness, flow regimes.

The use of water-coal slurries (WCS) as fuel for power plants, especially in
recent years, has attracted numerous researchers. Coal preparation processes
(sieving, washing, etc.) generate large amounts of fine and ultrafine coal
particles, usually in the form of coal-water suspensions. Combustion or coincineration of coal slime with other fuels (higher-quality coal, biomass) in
circulating fluidised bed boilers is the best option. High combustion efficiencies
can be achieved provided that the combustion process is appropriately designed
to take into account the unique characteristics of the fuel. Very often, relaxation
and retardation phenomena, known as heredity, coincide even in ambience
thatis indistinguishable from sufficiently viscous fluids such as WCS, concentrated
mixtures, solutions, oils, pastes, oils, bitumen, etc., in which these properties
are strongly expressed. Relaxation and retardation transitions in mixtures are
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manifested at different levels of their molecular and molar organisation. Slow
relaxation processes, revealed, in particular, in the flow of water shut-off
valves through cylindrical tubes are not sufficiently investigated [1, 2].
In research of ambience flows containing several
phases in different aggregation states, researchers have
been developing in recent years an idea that in these
ambiencesthe transport of physical substance is carried
l
out not only at the molecular but also at the molar
level. In works [1, 3] the new regularity consisting in
proportionality of a stress tensor to a tensor of the
accelerated deformation is established and, thereby, the
Pic.1
unique property of means – deformability of
environments is built quickly and on inertia. The mechanical element
corresponding to this law consists of a massive cone of rotation located in a
cylinder with perforated walls, which in turn is in a cylindrical impermeable
vessel. When an enormous cone of rotation is immersed or floating, the liquid
is displaced from the pores of the inner cylinder into the space between the
cylinders, and from there through the pores into the inner cylinder. In this
narrow space, the medium moves to the side opposite to the movement of the
cone and then to the inner cylinder, compensating for the advanced volume of
the funnel. In this process, the medium flows with rapid deformation. The higher
the linear density of the medium, the more excellent the resistance. The element
of mechanical model of deformation inertness is shown in Pic. 1. The rheological
law will look like [3] if the volume of the medium remains constant:

m

  m e   ,

(1)

where  - stress,  - accelerated deformation, me- proportionality coefficient
is having a dimension of linear density (kg/m) and directly proportional to the
volume density multi plied by the square of the dynamic distance.
Based on the proposed model, many relaxations and retardation models for
describing rheologically sophisticatedambience with elastic, viscous and
deformation inert properties were obtained in parallel and series with the
mechanical models of Hooke and Newton. The existence of two new relaxation
and retardation periods has been established. Rheologically complex materials
possess more than one period of relaxation and retardation, and more often the
whole spectrum of leisure and retardation periods. For example, deforming
structural elements, from which fluid ambience are formed, in particular, oneand two-phase mixtures (molecules, macromolecules, small scale elements,
solid-phase particles, etc.) play the role of kinetic units of different sizes and
mobility in relaxation and retardation processes.
In this experience we propose models of the state of two and three-phase
media, improve the equations of ambience by taking into account the volumetric
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content of rheological properties of the phases, to more adequately describe the
processes and determine the patterns of deformation and flow.
Let's imagine an environment consisting of Newtonian fluid particles with
viscous properties, solid particles with elastic properties, as well as bound into
complexes of a large number of both types of particles exhibiting properties of
deformation inertness. These properties are determined by the dynamic viscosity
of the liquid - µ, the coefficient of linear density of mole - as well as the
elasticity coefficient - G of solid particles [4].
Assuming that there are two sorts of particles in the separated volume, and
they are distributed randomly, and each type of particles occupies a specific
part of the size, this part of the amount will have the properties of those particles
that are in it, say, the capital of the expressed true dynamic viscosity µi, and
the second part of the allocated volume, say, deformation inertness, which
determines this property by the actual linear density coefficient mi . If molar
particles are removed from the allocated capacity and the liquid is distributed
over the entire volume, it will have the property of fluid expressed by the
reduced dynamic viscosity µp . Similarly, if we remove viscous liquid particles
and molar particles from the separated volume and assume that molar particles
with true linear density coefficients mi , are distributed over the entire volume,
this medium will have areduced density coefficient in this state mп . Relationships,
of these properties to the true properties, i.e.

.

f1 

п
i

and m

п

m i

 f2

and there is

something else as a volume fraction of viscous and deformation inert properties
of the mixture, respectively.
The same reasoning, spreading for the elastic properties of solid particles in
the case of their presence in the allocated volume, we obtain a volume fraction
of the elastic properties in mixtures in the form of

Gп
 f3
Gi

.

. If there are no

ambience particles in the allocated volume that have deformation properties,
except for the environments considered above, we will have a ratio
 п m п G п


 1,
i
m i
Gi

orf1 + f2 + f3 = 1

(2)

Since µp = f1µi, mп = f2 mi & Gp = f3Gi, a mixture of Hooke's, Newton's, and
deformation inertness stress will develop as follows.


ij

 f 1  i  ij ,



ij

 f 2 m  i ij ,



ij

 f 3 G i

ij

,

(3)
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where: τij - stress tensor components;  ij , ij и ij - strain tensor components,
velocities and accelerated deformation components, respectively [5,
6]

Gi

Parallel and sequential combination of Hooke's, Newton's and
deformation inertness mechanical models gives us a multitude of
relaxation and retardation mechanical models and corresponding
rheological models to describe rheologically complex ambience
with elastic, viscous and deformed inert properties. Some of them
Pic. 2 are given below. Pic. 2 shows the mechanical model of relaxation
elastically-inertly deformed medium. The rheological formula
corresponding to this model has a form:

2
  t rel

where

t rel

  f 2 m l  ,

(4)

( kh 2 )

( Kh 2 )



f 2 m li
f 3G i

- relaxation time.

The solution of equation (4) describes a family of stress-time curves at
accelerated deformation. The mechanical model of the retarded elastically-inertly
deformed medium is given in Pic. 3. The rheological formula corresponding to
this model looks like
2
  f 3 G i (   t ret

Gi

3

( kh 2 )

  ) (5)

f 2 mli

Pic.3

where

tret( Kh ) 
2

f 2mli
f 3Gi

- retardation time.

On the pic. 4 The mechanical model of the retarded viscous-inertly deformed
medium is presented. The rheological formula corresponding to this model looks
like
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  f1i (  tret(kh )`),where (6)
1

t

- viscous reaction time ret (kh1)`



f 2mli
f1i

The solution of equation (6) describes
the family of deformation rate-time curves
f1  i
f 2 m li and the retention processes due to viscous
action under load, and when the stress is
relieved, the strain rate slowly decreases
according to the law of viscous motion.
Consequently, the rate of deformation of
Рic. 4
the medium does not develop instantly as
in Newton's viscous liquid but is delayed by the vicious action of the load. Fig. 5
shows the mechanical model of the retarded elastic-viscosity-inert deformation
medium. The rheological formula corresponding to this model looks like.
2
  f 3G i (  t ret ( k )  t ret
),
( kh )

(7)

2

where

tret ( k ) 

- retarded times

f 2 m li
f 3G i

f1  i
, t

f 3G i ret ( kh 2 )

Relaxation and retardation models, which
apply to the study of environments in which
f 2 mli relaxation or retardation processes are
f3Gi f1i
manifested, are considered above. There are
environments in which relaxation and
retardation processes co-occur. Here we will
Рiс. 5
view one of the simplest models of this kind
(Pic. 6). This mechanical model corresponds to the rheological formula of

(8)
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f 3Gi
f1i

f 2 mli
Рис.66
6667

Environments with complex rheology, depending on the numerical values of the
non-dimensional times T, equal to the relations of relaxation times t re 

to

retardation t re t , can be are classified as follows:
1) Homothermal ambience- when T=1 and under cyclic load, there is no energy
dissipation, as well as Hooke's bodies;
2) exothermic ambience- when Т 1, in this case part of the energy, is dissipated;
3) endothermal ambience- when Т  1, in this case, the energy is absorbed by the
deformed medium.
Considering the relation
T  t re  ( M ) / t ret ( Kh 1 ) 

f1  i / f 3G i
f 1 2  i2

f 2 m li / f 1  i
f 3 G i f 2 m li

We conclude that at known rheological parameters f1i , f 2 mi и f3Gi it is possible to
predict the direction of change of the internal structure at deformation and flow of
the medium: if

f12 i2  f 2 mi  f 3Gi - homothermal medium,

f12  i2  f 2 mi  f 3Gi -

exothermal medium, f12  i2  f 2 mi  f 3Gi - endothermal medium.
Practical interest is in what kind of relaxation mechanisms are responsible
for these processes, how many of them are related to the structural parameters
of the environment and how to predict the properties of these media, manifested
in the technological processes and obtaining analytical expressions that allow to
determine the geometric dimensions of nozzles, spraying nozzles, taking into
account the flow parameters in energy systems. The obtained results enable to
get mixtures with given properties and can be used in physical and physicalchemical studies of substances, as well as in solving various technological
problems in the energy industry.
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Abstract: While we focus in this examination of human behavior on stupidity, we must
acknowledge in passing that ancient Egyptians must have done something right for we can pick
up the story of their descendants in our own era. This is no mean tribute to the capacity of the
Egyptians to survive if not flourish.
Keywords: Eastern Stupidity, Egyptian, Turkish.

While we focus in this examination of human behavior on stupidity, we
must acknowledge in passing that ancient Egyptians must have done something
right for we can pick up the story of their descendants in our own era. This is
no mean tribute to the capacity of the Egyptians to survive if not flourish. What
they did right was find a cultural balance with their natural environment. However,
the development of a concomitant sense of complacent, eternal equi poise in
ages past may have contributed to their later subjugation by successive waves
of aggressive Asian, Moslem and dynamic Western elements in their human
environment.
By the middle of the last millennium, the condition of Egypt had become
one of Egyptian tragedy and Turkish stupidity as it was then the Turks who
were the dominant force there. The Ottoman-Mamluk rulers shared the same
religion as the subject people but usually spoke a different language, so the ties
of the rulers to the people were rather weak. In fact, the peasantry was simply
considered a resource to be exploited. During the heyday of Mamluk rule (from
1250 to 1517), the merchant class contributed enormously to the wealth of
Egypt. However, toward the end of the fifteenth century, state intervention
blunted merchant initiative and Egyptian commerce declined.
In the nineteenth century, Turkish governors pursued a goal of an exportoriented economy relying on a large influx of foreign capital. By 1875, the
borrowing of money at increasingly onerous rates led to the desperate, foolish
sale of Egypt's shareholdings in the Suez Canal Company to the British for
only $20 million. For a short-term fix, Egypt thus lost its influence over and
the extended benefits from its greatest international asset.
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In the twentieth century, the quest for sustained economic growth carried
Egypt toward a fascistic policy of governmental planning as the state assumed an
ever expanding role in the fiscal management of the country. In 1956, Gamal
Nasser indulged in a self-defeating fit of patriotic bravado and nationalized
foreign firms, thereby driving out much needed capital and technical expertise.
The economy did develop slowly under him, but Egypt's resources were hard
pressed and the gains threatened by an expanding population.
Unlike Nasser, who could not carry out his long-term theoretical plans in
the short-term practical world, Anwar Sadat could not cope with long-term
problems, like population growth, nor effect the long-range government
investments needed to raise Egypt's standard of living. He was simply too idealistic
and found that even his greatest short-term triumphC making peace with
IsraelCalienated both his supporters (the army) and his enemies (religious
extremists). His assassination made him a martyr to liberalism in a land resistant
to change.
Actually, the sacrifice of dynamics and the individual reached a debilitating
extreme not only in Egypt but also in India. There, in 250 B.C., Buddhist
emperor Asoka predated modern Indian political thought by touting the dignity
of all men (i.e., humans), religious toleration and nonviolence but without
much success. In the next millennium, the commitment of fatalistic Hindus to
a condition of national nirvana allowed a Moslem conquest and domination
which lasted a thousand years. This conquest was probably the bloodiest in
history until World War II and illustrated that the delicate balance of civilization
may easily be thrown off at any time by barbarians invading from without or
attacking from within. In this case, the Hindus permitted their strength to be
wasted by internal division and war. Further, they had adopted religions like
Buddhism and Jainism, which unnerved them for the tasks of this life. Most
important of all pragmatically, they failed to organize their forces to protect
their borders, cities, wealth and independence.
Within the general context of Indian apathy and indifference to survival, a
feudal civilization was built in Mewar and some other states by warlike
rajasCIndian samurai, if you will. From about 600 to about 1600, these feudal
lords defended themselves and all of India as best they could, while they could,
from would-be invaders. They considered war the highest art, but their pride
was also their tragedy as the same spirit which for a while enabled them to
prevent an invasion also kept their little states divided and weakened by strife.
This was a classic case of a people who could survive anything but themselves.
Their militaristic schema defined their existence but created dissension and led
to their demise, so all their bravery came to less than naught. Thus, Indian
militarism was a story of contrast: When it was absent, it was a fatal defensive
weakness; where it was present, it was a fatal divisive strength.
For about three hundred years (ca. 700-1000), growing Indian opulence
invited conquest. Hordes of Huns, Afghans and Turks hovered on the frontiers
just waiting for national weakness to admit them. After a few hundred years of
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raidingCtime enough for the Indians to have organized to defend themselves
against this clear and present danger, the real conquest began in the eleventh
century with a devastating Moslem invasion that lasted for centuries. In fact, if
there was stupidity on the part of the invaders, it was that they destroyed so
much wealth they could have used to their advantage.
If India was a land divided by warring states before the Moslem invasion,
since that time it has been a land divided by battling religionsCparticularly Islam
and Hinduism. The resultant strife and bloodshed seems just that much sadder
when one reads the religious ideals expressed by Kabir, a medieval poet. Devoid
of dogma and infused with a profoundly religious spirit, he blended the best of
both creeds into one with no distinctions on earth and one God in heaven.
Sadly, his death in 1518 demonstrated his failure, as Moslems and Hindus
disputed whether to bury or burn his remains. Although his words passed largely
unheeded into Indian oral tradition, they did inspire the creation of two sects
which today remain jealously sep-arate while they both worshi p the doctrine
of the poet who tried to unite Moslems and Hindus: One sect is Moslem, the
other Hindu.
As subjugated Indians sought consolation in religion, they were predisposed
to accept Christianity, which happened to be compatible with many ethical
precepts that they had honored for centuries. In fact, Christianity might have
led to a higher standard of loving not only in India but in the world in general
had it not been for the character and behavior of Christians. The contrast
between their precepts and practices left many potential converts skeptical and
satirical because often the missionaries could hardly be heard above the roar of
Western cannons.
When they were heard, missionaries did have some difficulty spreading the
Holy Word in India because Hinduism had many more and better miracles to
offer than had Christianity. Hindus were not much impressed by someone
being raised from the dead, and the Europeans' claim "But this really happened"
must have left them completely nonplused. Hence, missionary work was somewhat
limited by one of Christianity's strengths in that, despite all its miracles, it is
better suited to use by rational beings than any other major religion but is also
less appealing emotionally to potential converts steeped in superstition.
Actually, it has been through secular learning not sectarian education and
technology rather than theology that the West has had its greatest impact on
the OrientBthe major impact of Western ideas on Indian thought coming through
liberal education rather than religion. The English taught colonials British history
with the intention of creating loyal subjects but unwittingly inculcated the ideas
and ideals of democracy, liberty and equality in the minds of their students.
Railroads, telephones and mass media have likewise produced extensive cultural
changes throughout the world. If India was reluctant to embrace industrialization,
it was not only because British machines reduced Indians to poverty (while
high caliber guns taught them humility) but also because of the very nature of
Indian society. For example, railroads were opposed because, by promoting
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social mixing if not contact, they ran counter to the caste system. That itself
developed in and for a static, agricultural civilization, provided order but gave
no opening to ability, let alone genius. It furnished neither stimulus for invention
nor encouragement for enterprise. It has been undercut by the Industrial
Revolution, and although it hangs on, in most Indian factories today, employees
work if not travel side by side regardless of caste.
In contrast to the traditionally religious culture of India, that of China has
always more philosophical and intellectual, based more on sages than saints
and directed more toward wisdom than goodness. To the Chinese, the ideal is
not pious devotion but mature contemplation. Most honored is he who acts in
silence for true wisdom is expressed better by example than by words.
When traditional Chinese wisdom was expressed in words, it was generally
consistent with the minimal standards of Buddhist ideals. Formally, there was
no functional knowledge, as material possessions were valueless and a
Schopenhaueresque empty nothingness the eternal ideal. Like Rousseau, Laotze (ca. 550 B.C.) wrote with more idealism than realismCwith knowledge
tempered by hope. In the way that urbanites romanticize nature and Jesus idealized
people, Lao sweetened every-thing. Actually, however, sweetness was usually
set aside, and the pragmatic Chinese were more likely to outwit or con-found
their opponents than serenely ponder abstract philosophy.
First but not foremost of the confounders was Lao-Tsu whose 6th century B.
C. Taoism antici pated the essentials of Confucianism by urging respect for
established order, decorum and observation of traditional rites and ceremonies.
It pointedly urged submission to the ATao@ or AWay@Bthe cosmic princi ple
which runs through and sustains the harmoniously ordered universe, which is
a longer, Oriental way of saying AGod@. The practical result of this was political
inactivism and intellectual quietude favored by the rulers and leading to simplicity
and poverty among their followers. With a spiritual fervor missing from
Confucianism, Taoism was popular with the people, who never cottoned to
Confucius as elitist intellectuals did.
That said, the Chinese philosopher par excellence was Confucius (551?479?),who aspired to present a purified, abstract version of traditional practices
and synthesized a religious moral philosophy designed to revive personal integrity
and disinterested service in gov-ernment. The chaos of his time seemed to him
a moral disorder caused by a weakening faith in ancient ways and the spread of
skepticism. His remedy was a moral regeneration based on a sound family life
which would lead to an ordered state. In his simple mind, knowledge would
lead to sincerity, which would lead to orderly desires, which would lead to
regulated families, which would lead to a successful state. As a pat, logical train
of thought, this is unbeatable, but as adescri ptive analysis of life, it is untenable.
Confucius was simply too much a philosopher in that he let his quest for a
perfect system of morality mislead him into visions of inhuman ideals. Knowledge
does not necessarily make people more sincere and better and may even make
them phonier and worse if they use their knowledge to achieve subconscious,
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petty ends. Further, this is all the more likely in people who do not make a fair
effort to obtain objective information about the effect they are having on their
environment and couple that with an effort to have a "Good" effect. Where
biases remain in the perception of "Good", knowledge itself does not improve
people: It just makes more probable the realization of their goals, whatever
they are. However, like an earlier-day, Socrates, Confucius taught and presumably
thought moral authority would roll out for the righteous ruler like a sacred
carpet and virtuous government would always triumph. The people, guided by
virtue and restrained by rituals, would presumably reform themselves.
As did Plato, who matured in a chaotic world, and Aristotle, Confucius
believed everything had a place and everything should be in its place. Like the
Bible, his writings became an anthology of collected lore and adages compiled
over centuries and, as Luther=s Bible did for German, AHis@ writings
essentially defined written Chinese. However, just as the works of Aristotle,
Galen and Newton would become impediments to further thought in later
ages, so did the writings of Confucius (et al.) come to block further intellectual
development in later devotees. Confucian scholars became enraptured with
their ideal view of human nature and formed an anti-intellectual bureaucracy
hostile to free and creative inquiry. From 1200 to 1900, when Confucianism
officially molded the Chinese mind, Chinese were forced to learn without the
benefit of a functional system of thought or worse: Emphasis on filial piety
tended to make China look backward to the detriment of scientific innovation.
In the absence of a condoned schema which related to worldly events, they
developed a general, undefined system of values which became too practical,
too sensible, too prosaically sane and totally beyond discussion, analysis or
reform. Thus, it was partially because Confucius was so successful in his abstract
way that China had to undergo a revolution to escape the oriental intellectual
strait-jacket he and his followers had fashioned for his gullible acolytes.
This is not to imply Chinese philosophy was all one-way, with thought
stopping and becoming oxymoronic and divorced from reality as Confucius
came to define orthodoxy. As a refreshing fifth century (B.C.) counterpoise to
Confucius, Mo-Tzu antici pated Jesus by proffering acreed of universal altruism
in which people were to love strangers as they did their own kinsmen. This
caught on no better in China than it did any where else in the world.
Nor did any notion of progress or development catch on in China. During
the Sung dynasty (ca. 1000 A.D.), the unspoken commitment to sino-stability
reigned as pride in their cultural tradition made it difficult for the Chinese to
recognize their limitations. Hence, there was no freedom of ideas much less
people, revolutionary ideas nor effective questioning of established order. Further,
all kinds of technological innovations (e.g., paper money, movable type, new
crops, the magnetic compass, grid maps and mechanical clocks) led to nothing.
This striking lack of interest in the practical utilization of inventions was partially
rooted in the Confucian social system which, as had occurred in Greece,
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looked askance at any association between gentlemen and technicians.
Compounding the problem was the reluctance of the Chinese to learn from
foreigners.
In contemporary China, Confucianism is clearly out and science in. This
represents a triumph for both pragmatism and philosophy over the mental state
which treated them as separate and unequal. The basic shift in attitude toward a
modern functionalism was expressed by historian/philosopher Hu Shih early
in the twentieth century when he openly scorned the "Spiritual values" of Asia
and opined there was more value in the reorganization of government and
industry than in all the "Wisdom of the East". Mathematics and mechanics are
both popular now in a land which underwent a Renaissance, Reformation,
Enlightenment and Revolution and produced an Oriental, Marxist Napoleon
all at once.
As effective if not charismatic as Mao-Tse-tung was, his Great Leap Forward
in 1958 turned into a Great Splat Backwards a few years later as China repeated
the Soviet error of collectivizing agriculture. Mao stubbornly (i.e., stupidly)
refused to face the facts which were conveniently suppressed virtually as soon
as they were gathered in 1961. When he finally had to acknowledge the failure,
he scapegoated party members, bureaucrats and intellectuals with a ACultural
Revolution@ which tore the party and country apart in the late 1960's.
As a revolutionary culture restrained only by the political leaders' desire to
retain his image and power, contemporary Chinese society has been built on
the fault between the modern and traditional minds. The Chinese are imitating
foreigners, whom they despise. They were forced to choose industrialization
over vassalage, so they surrendered their own standards and accepted the
worst of Western cultureCparticularly in architecture and musicCalong with its
technological necessities. As did Japan before them, they mimicked Western
methodology like science and mass production while eschewing Western values
like liberalism and humanism.
*
Until the Industrial Revolution, Easterners could not comprehend the zest
of the West for life. They saw only superficial childishness in business and
ambition, much as Westerners saw only inertia and stagnation in the East. Perhaps
it is time we ask ourselves "Why?@
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Abstract: Based on archival materials of the Institute of Hydrometeorology of Georgia, the
stochastic process of formation of snowstorms in combination with fog and strong wind was
simulated for three high-mountain meteorological stations of the Caucasus: Mamison pass
(2854 m), Kazbegi high-mountainous (3653 m) and Sulak high-mountainous (2923 m). Based
onthe stochastic laws the probabilities of realization of different variants of the blizzard-fog
complex forming a complete system of events are established. At strong winds, the probability of
implementation of the blizzard-fog complex increases.
Key words: blizzard, fog, strong wind, complex, probability...

Introduction: Blizzard leads to redistribution of snow and formation of eaves,
snow drifts and other unstable forms of snow accumulation. Snowstorms form
snow drifts on the roads, and snow avalanches increase. The worst visibility,
snowstorms, obstruct the movement of all types of land transport and aviation,
creating emergency situations and increasing the number of accidents, which
often leads to loss of life [4].
Blizzards are particularly dangerous in the high mountainous areas, in the
Greater Caucasus Passages, where the average annual number of days with
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blizzards exceeds 100 and the highest number of days with blizzards reaches
150. A sufficient number of studies have been devoted to the study of snowstorms
in the Caucasus [2, 6, 9, 14, etc.].
In snowstorms, visibility is further aggravated by intensive fogs typical of
mountainous areas [10,12]. The average annual number of days with fogs in the
mountainous zone of the Greater Caucasus is 100-260, and the greatest number
of days reaches 300. The intensity of snowstorm activity and, consequently, the
degree of complexity of weather conditions, is largely determined by the nature
of the wind, the stronger the wind, the more intense the snowstorm [11,13,15].
The formation of these dangerous meteorological phenomena is of a random
nature, which is quite consistent with the stochastic process, so it can be
studied based on theorems known in probability theory as theorems [3].
Materials and methods of research:
Let the events A and B occur when some complex of conditions is met and
make up a system of mutually incompatible events:
(ÀÂ), (ÀÂ_), (À_Â), (À_Â_).
(1)
The first one indicates that both events have occurred, the second one indicates
that event A has occurred and event B has not, etc. Cases (1) are incompatible
and form a complete system of events.
If the probabilities of events P(A) and P(B) are known, then according to
the probability multi plication theorem we have [1]:
Ð(ÀÂ)=Ð(À) Ð(Â)
Ð(ÀÂ_) =Ð(À) - Ð(ÀÂ)
(2)
Ð(À_Â) =Ð(Â) - Ð(ÀÂ)
Ð(À_Â_) =1- {Ð(ÀÂ)+ Ð(ÀÂ_) +Ð(À_Â)}
If there is some coincidence of H, which is compatible with at least one
of the events (1), then the new conditional probabilities are calculated according
to the Bayesian theorem:
Ð{(ÀÂ)i|H}= {Ð (ÀÂ)iÐ(H| (ÀÂi))}/ ?{Ð (ÀÂ)i+ Ð(H| (ÀÂi))}.
(3)
The above methodical approach was used to study the process of formation
of blizzards (B) in combination with fog (F) and strong wind (W) in the high
mountainous zone of the Caucasus.
The study used archival materials of the Institute of Hydrometeorology of
Georgia on three high-mountain meteorological stations in the Caucasus:
Mamison Pass (2854 m), characterizing the meteorological activity in the Western
Caucasus, Kazbegi high-mountainous (3653 m), characterizing the Central
Caucasus and Sulak high-mountainous (2923 m), characterizing the Eastern
Caucasus. Observational materials from 1936 to 2015, as well as literature data
were used[5,7,8] .
Discussion of the results.
Fig. 1 shows the annual variations in the probability of snowstorms in different
parts of the Caucasus. From Fig.1 it follows that on the Mamison pass and in
Kazbegi snowstorms are marked throughout the year, while in Sulak from May
to September they are not observed. It can be explained by frequent recurrence
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of frontal sections connected with western processes, which are connected
with snowfalls and cause strengthening of snowstorms in the Western and Central
Caucasus. To the east, these processes are weakening, and wind speeds with the
eastern component are much lower, which reduces their snowfall and
snowstorms are mainly of a geostationary nature.

Fig. 1. Annual variations of the snowstorm probability: 1 - Mamison pass,
2-Kazbegi, high-mountain, 3-Sulak, high-mountain.
Fig. 2 shows the annual variations of the probability of realization of different
variants of the blizzard-fog complex (BF) forming a complete system of events
at the high-mountainous stations of the Mamisonsky Pass, Kazbegi and Sulak,
calculated by formulas (2).
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Fig. 2. Probabilities of realization of different variants of the blizzard-fog
complex (BF): 1- Mamison pass, 2-Kazbegi, high-mountainous, 3-Sulak,
high-mountainous.
P(BF) - blizzard fog, P(BF_) - no blizzard fog, P(B_F) - no blizzard fog,
P(B_F_) - no blizzard fog.
It follows from Fig. 2 that the probability of the blizzard-fog event P(BF) in
the direction from west to east naturally decreases, which is explained by the
decrease in this direction of the frequency of snowfalls, as well as the duration
of the snow cover and the decrease in wind speed. The highest probability of the
complex during the year on the Mamison pass is noted in February-March and
is 31-36%, and in Kazbegi it is noted in April-May, amounting to 12-13%.
Here blizzards with fog are possible even in summer months. Their probability
in July-August in Kazbegi exceeds 1%, and on the Mamison pass is 0.2%. In
the rest of the months the probability of the complex changes in the range of 223% and 5-9% respectively on the Mamison pass and in Kazbegi. The maximum
probability of realization of the given event in Sulak within a year does not
exceed 6-7 %, and from May till September, in view of absence of blizzards,
the given event practically is not marked.
The event P(BF_), i.e. when there is no fog in the snowstorm, is most likely
from November to April, and is 9-20% on the Mamison pass, and 23-36% in
Kazbegi and Sulak. The lowest probability on the Mamison pass is observed
from May to September (0-1%), in Kazbegi in July-August it is 2%, and in
Sulak from May to September this event is also not observed.
The event P(B_F), when only fog is observed, is most often observed from
May to September with a probability of 53-64%, 29-45% and 42-61%,
respectively, on the Mamison pass in Kazbegi and Sulak. The minimum
probability corresponds to the winter months and is 31-32%, 6-13% 4%,
respectively.
The probability of coincidence of P(B_F_) is characterized by a small amplitude
during the year and in the direction from west to east naturally increases. It is
22-39% on the Mamison pass, 38-56% in Kazbegi, and 39-87% in Sulak.
The blizzard is a complex phenomenon, which is formed by taking into account
the two components of falling or earlier fallen snow and wind. The stronger the
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wind, the more intensive the snowstorm activity. However, as it was shown, the
most frequent wind speed at blizzards varies within the range of 6-13 m/sec,
although in some areas winds with a speed of 14-20 m/sec prevail and very
rarely winds have a hurricane character [14]. The frequency of strong winds,
with a speed of 15 m/s or more, in the case of snowstorms in Kazbegi is 58%,
in Sulak-about 40%, on the Mamison pass - 32%, and on the Cross Pass - only
7%. According to Bayes's theorem, the probability of the P(BF) blizzard-fog complex
implementation should increase in case of strong winds. The above is well confirmed
by the probability of such an event (Fig.3) calculated by formula (3).

Fig.3. Probability of the event occurrence of the blizzard-fog P(BF) and
blizzard-fog at high wind P{(BF)i|W}: 1- Mamisonsky Pass, 2-Kazbegi,
alpine, 3-Sulak, alpine.
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It follows from Fig. 3 that at a strong wind the probability of occurrence of
the blizzard-fog event P(BF) increases significantly. For example, on the
Mamison pass in March, the probability of the complex realization increased
from 35 to 92% at strong wind. A similar dynamic is noted according to the data
of the other two stations for the other months as well.
An especially significant increase in the probabilities at a strong wind is noted
from April to October. It is this period that is characterized by the weakening of
the wind and the minimum number of days with a strong wind. Therefore,
despite snowfalls and existence of the snow cover in the high-mountainous
zone for this period, the probability of snow storms is minimal. At the increase
of the wind, favorable conditions are created for intensification of the snowstorm
activity, which is reflected in the modeling results.
Conclusion
On the basis of stochastic laws, it was possible to simulate the stochastic
process of realization of snowstorms in a combination to a fog and a strong wind
in a mountain zone of the Big Caucasus. The results of the modeling can be used
in the planning of measures to reduce the negative effects of snow storming
activities in the high mountainous areas and in the mountain passes of the
Greater Caucasus
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Abstract: This article is devoted to the actual topic - diversification of coal industry in
Uzbekistan. In the process of development of complex scientific and technical decisions on
diversification of fuel balance of power engineering of the republic it is necessary to carry out
researches for definition of new perspective directions of use of solid types of fuel, in particular,
coal. Today's realities dictate the need to use coal not only in the energy sector, but also in
other sectors, such as agriculture.Modern agriculture faces growing difficulties every day,
connected with the widespread reduction of soil fertility and more stringent requirements to
environmental purity of products. The paper shows that the use of oxidized coal as a fertilizer
for crops significantly increases crop yields.
Keywords: Solid fuel, humus substances, dispersion medium, environmentally friendly
fertilizers, humic acids, rheologically complex environment, leonarditis, coal dispersion.

Energy is vital to the social and economic well-being of humankind. To date,
the main energy resources used by the population of most countries are oil, gas
and solid fuels such as coal, etc.
According to the existing forecasts, in the middle of the 21st century oil and
gas will cross their culmination points, after which the time of hard coal in all
kinds of chemical processes will come again. In the meantime, it should be
noted that the high content of hydrogen, aromatic compounds and other valuable
hydrocarbons in oil makes it an invaluable raw material for the chemical,
pharmaceutical and other industries, and not for energy generation. Therefore,
if coal reserves are directed to the energy sector, then there will truly be a
renaissance in the history of coal.
Coal reserves on our planet are huge, they could last for several centuries.
Geologically explored coal reserves are estimated at 20,000-25,000 billion tons.
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Industry requires about 3 billion tons per year, which would be enough for
several thousand years.
One of the key positions in the Uzbek economy is held by the coal industry,
which has explored coal reserves of 1,832,800,000 tons. At the same time, the
explored stock of brown coal amounts to 1 billion 786 million 500 thousand
tons, while that of hard coal - 46 million 300 thousand tons. Projected resources
of hard coal are over 323 million tons. Projected resources of Uzbekistan make
up over 5.7 billion tons of coal. Coal mining in Uzbekistan is carried out by
Uzbekugol JSC, Shargunkumir JSC and Apartak JSC. Currently, coal mining
is carried out at three deposits of the republic: Angren brown coal deposit,
Shargun and Baisun coal deposits. Specialists of Uzbekugol OJSC plan to increase
coal production up to 18 million tons by 2020 [1].
JSC "Uzbekãgol", consisting of 7 coal mining and auxiliary branches, is
engaged in coal mining and supply to consumers of the republic - Angrensky
open-pit mine, geological exploration expedition, plant for repair of mining
transport and mining equi pment, Kumirkurilish, Kumirenergo, Belazkumir,
Alokakumir.
The main consumer of coal is the electricity sector, which accounts for
over 85% of total coal consumption. The demand for solid fuels is also formed
by industrial, social and munici pal enterprises and the population.
In order to increase coal production and sales, large production facilities
have been put into operation at the moment in Uzbekugol JSC. Among them: a
complex of cyclic-flow technology for loading and transportation of overburden
rocks and a complex for loading and sorting of coal with a capacity of more than
6.5 million tons per year.
In the process of elaboration of complex scientific and technical solutions on
diversification of fuel balance of the energy sector of the republic it is necessary
to conduct researches for determination of new perspective directions of use of
solid types of fuel, in particular, coal. Today's realities dictate the need to use
coal not only in the energy sector, but also in other sectors, such as agriculture.
Modern agriculture faces growing difficulties every day, connected with the
widespread reduction of soil fertility and more stringent requirements to
environmental purity of products. The reason for the decline in soil fertility is
the depletion of the humic layer, which is responsible for the retention of
nutrients and their delivery to the roots of plants. In fact, the humic depleted
land is barren, because the useful trace elements in it are washed away by rains
and groundwater rather than delayed.
Humic substances (HS) are used to restore the initial ecological indices of
soil and water in the process of pollution elimination. Their main functions are
sorption of substances necessary for plants, renewal of many soil functions,
increase of seed germination and yield [2].
There's anHS in nature almost everywhere. The leaders in the content of
these compounds are organogenic rocks, which include coal, peat and oil
shale. Usually, they are obtained from oxidized brown coal (also called
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leonardite), because it contains up to 85% humic substances. This coal is also
convenient because it has a low calorific value, so it is usually raked to the
dumps. The main criterion for the choice of raw materials for the production of
humic substances is the content of humic acids, which can pass into a soluble
state in aqueous solutions of alkalis. Peat and brown coals (oxidised) are the
primary raw materials for the production of humic acids. Peat contains up to
50% of them, 70-80% of them - in earthy brown coals, 80% - in weathered
hard coals for organic matter. The most grateful idea is to extract humic substances
from the raw materials already oxidized by nature, for example, from oxidized
brown coal. Oxidized coals have a wide range of macro- and microelements, are
a storehouse of organic matter containing a large amount of humic acids, which
are close to soil in their composition. Humic substances are most widely spread
in agriculture as an active substance of liquid humic fertilizers [3-5]. They are a
good sorbent and have an alkaline reaction (pH- 7,3-7,6). Humic fertilizers fertilizers that regulate the assimilation of hard-to-reach calcium and iron
phosphates; structure-forming fertilizers that favourably influence the water
and heat regime of soils.
In work [6], for the first time on the basis of complex researches application
of the oxidized coals as a fertilizer of agricultural crops is proved. Optimal doses
of oxidized coals application to obtain yield in accordance with its quality to
safety standards are established. Practical recommendations on application of
oxidized coals as a fertilizer for agricultural crops are developed. Doses of
application of oxidized coals for obtaining ecologically clean crop production
are recommended. Battery balance is shown. Bioenergy, agronomic and economic
efficiency of fertilization of spring wheat with oxidized coals is determined. In
[2] it is noted that HS not only increase yield, fruit mass and accelerate the
maturation period, but also improve the quality of products, expanding the
content of sugars, vitamins and reducing the number of nitrates by 6-10 times.
The main method, which emit humic substances, is alkaline extraction with
ammonia or potassium hydroxide solutions, or sodium. This treatment converts
them into water-soluble salts - potassium or sodium humanities with high
biological activity. The method is almost non-wasteful, so it is widely used
abroad. An alternative approach is the mechanical grinding of brown coal with
solid alkali, resulting in solid, water-soluble potassium and sodium humane.
Potassium, sodium and ammonium humates used in liquid or solid form (often
coals treated with aqueous alkaline solutions in certain proportions to obtain a
friable state) are stimulants of growth and development of plants.
In works [7,8] it is proved that humic acids of both brown and weathered
hard coals are biologically active, and the action of the former was stronger.
This is due to the content of organic matter, as the ash part in the nature of
stimulating character plays an insignificant role. It is established that their
ability to tolerate high temperatures, air and soil droughts, to resist the toxic
effects of high doses of fertilizers, is associated with the provision of oxygen.
According to the conclusion [9], the stimulating effect of humic acids is
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manifested in the fact that they strengthen the development of the root system
and above-ground mass. The root system becomes longer and more lobey. In
leaves the content of chlorophyll increases, and the leaf plate becomes larger.
Plants bloom earlier and ri pen more quickly. Under the influence of humic
acid in the plant organism is sharply activated metabolism, synthesis processes
of substances. Humic acids are involved simultaneously in the processes of
structuring and destruction of soil, the accumulation of nutrients and trace
elements in an accessible form for plants, the regulation of geochemical flows
of metals in aquatic and soil ecosystems. Humic acids bind metal ions and
organic ecotoxicants in water and soil into strong complexes. It is known that
the most active free toxicant, bound substance is not so dangerous, because it
loses bioavailability. The results of studies [8 - 10] showed that the effect of
humic fertilizers on different soils is different. The greatest effect of their
application is observed on poor sandy and low humus soils. The action of
humic fertilizers also depends on environmental conditions: it increases with
drought, high temperatures and other deviations of external conditions from
the norm. The need of plants in humic acids is connected with a stage state of an
organism. Different agricultural crops do not react equally to humic acids:
potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes, sugar beet are the best; winter and spring wheat,
barley, oats, millet, corn, rice, alfalfa are the best.
Researchers tested humic fertilizers in the form of liquid (ammonium humates,
potassium humates and sodium humates) and solid compound fertilizers
(humophos and oxidized coal mixture with defecation mud). It has been
established that the application of these fertilizers in the soil significantly increases
crop yields. Besides, tomatoes and early cabbage matured 10-15 days earlier
than control.
The analysis carried out in [2] has shown that in the variants with the
introduction of only oxidized brown coal, wheat gave an increase in grain 2.24.2 c/ha. The largest addition was obtained on the variants with the addition of
800 and 1000 kg/ha of oxidized coal. Payback at these plots of experience was
4.2-5.0 cents of grain per 1 ton of oxidized brown coal; due to organic fertilizers
24-25% of the yield was obtained. Profitability of application of oxidized brown
coals on experimental plots varies from 17 to 47%. An increase in yields of up
to 70% with a 30% reduction in the use of fertilizers and pesticides, as well as
the acceleration of growth and improvement in the health of grass, ornamental
plants, crops and forests can be achieved through regular application of high
quality humic acids to the soil
HS or humic acids are natural compounds, often called black gold of nature.
They partici pate in natural processes.Their role in transferring useful and harmful
species to nature is important. Structural modelling of humic acids has been the
subject of research for many decades, and there is still a lot of key information
missing or insufficient. Mathematical modeling of structural formation and
structural destruction processes allows further improvement of such HS
parameters as particle size, viscosity, etc.
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It turns out that the main source of humic substances is brown coal mining
waste. As mentioned above, usually humanities are obtained from oxidized brown
coal (also called leonardite), because it contains humic substances up to 85%
of humic substances. Leonardite contains a huge amount of humic acids, macro
and micronutrients, is a very young natural organic matter that has not reached
the level of coal. This substance is formed from plant and animal residues over
tens of millions of years due to heat, pressure, moisture and oxidation [11].
Leonardite is used instead of animal fertilizer, is a land regulator and an
addition to the organic matter. It is organically richer than animal fertilizer
and also contains humus fulvic acid. It is a rare organic product on the ground
that solves the problem of erosion, increased pH and salinity due to the excessive
use of chemicals.
The use of leonardite for traditional agriculture, ornamental plants of indoor
and outdoor spaces provides the following benefits: it physically improves the
rheological structure of the earth, enriches it with organic matter, as well as
provides ventilation and nutrients, develops microbiological properties of the
earth. As a result, the roots of plants become healthy. It regulates the water
balance and increases the water retention capacity of the earth, and thus reduces
the frequency of irrigation, increases the resistance of plants against drought. In
addition, keeping the soil moist prevents yellowing of plants in hot and dry
climates, as well as prevents erosion and salinization of lands, thus helping to
recover from salinization due to the excessive use of chemicals or naturally
saline soils. In the process of interaction of the land structure in the fertilizer
zone, it is connected by particles of land and forms a rheologically complex
environment, resulting in the formation of humus in the land, which increases
the seed yield, the development of the fruit and resistance to frost. As a result,
early maturation of high-quality products is provided, the completeness of natural
color, taste and appearance is ensured.
The natural carbon in leonardite contained in it (30-36%) increases the
number of microorganisms and their efficiency. The energy generated by the
oxidation of organic carbon maintains heat around the root of the plants. Increases
the plant's resistance to cold and frost. Regulates the natural balance for optimal
plant development. Around the source creates an ideal pH balance (5.5-7), a
perfect amount of organic matter (4-6%) and microbiological activity. Prevents
plant stress due to climatic conditions and environmental influences (excessive
heat, drought, cold, frost, wind, dust, noise, etc.). Reduces the pH level of
saline and lime soils and regulates this level.
Leonardite is the form of fertilizer, introduced into the soil removes salt and
lime from the root of plants, as well as regulates the toxic pollution and high
alkalinity formed by residues of chemicals and pesticides, thereby making the
soil healthy, active and ready for the functioning of microorganisms and increases
the amount of organic matter in it, as well as supports macro- and micronutrients. Its rich humic acids change ions and create a complex of organic
substances and metals, thus changing the structure of minerals in the soil in the
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form of various oxide, sulfate, chloride and silicate compounds, etc. As a result
of these complex physical and mechanical processes, which are not sufficiently
studied, turns free metal ions into organic forms and, thus, contributes to the
easy, sufficient and periodic absorption of roots. Obtaining nutrients and
pigmented substances by plants contributes to the fact that plants become
healthier, stronger and more resistant to external influences, fruits become
larger and equal in size, more attractive and mature. Compared to other organic
products, leonarditis is characterized by a high content of humic acids, as it is
the end product of the humification process, which lasts about 70 million years.
The difference between leonardite and other sources of humic acids is that
leonardite is extremely biologically active due to its molecular structure. In
terms of humic acid content, one liter of leonardite is equivalent to 7-8 tons of
organic fertilizers. In addition, one kilogram of leonardite is equivalent to about
30 tons of humus (organic fertilizer) [9].
Modern scientific research shows [9-11] that the fertility of soils is more
determined by the level of humic acids in them. The high cationic exchange
capacity of the latter, the presence of oxygen, and the above-average water
retention capacity demonstrate the value of humic acids as a means of
improving soil fertility and accelerating plant growth. It is very important
that HS can be used in solving environmental problems. For example, over
the past 50 years, the total flow of rivers into the Aral Sea has decreased to
an average of 12.7 cubic kilometres, or almost 4.5 times. The area of the sea
surface has been reduced by 8 times, and the volume of water mass has
decreased by more than 13 times. The water level, which until 1960 was at
an absolute level of 53.4 m, decreased by 29 m. The salinity level has increased
by more than 13-25 times and is 7-11 times higher than the average salinity
level of the World Ocean. In order to solve the problem of the Aral Sea
region, due to the high degree of mineralization of organic substances,
supply of such soils with humic acids, which have a stabilizing effect, is an
irreplaceable method of maintaining and improving the fertility of the land.
Therefore, there are real prerequisites for a comprehensive solution aimed
at mitigating the environmental and socio-economic consequences of the
drying up of the Aral Sea.
The most important property of humic acids is their ability to bind
insoluble metal ions, their oxides and hydroxides and, consequently, to
slowly and continuously release them as needed for plant nutrition. Due
to such properties humic acids have three types of effects: physical,
chemical and biological.
Thus, the interest in humane fertilizers is growing at the present stage. This is
explained by the fact that more and more data on the positive impact of humic
substances on plant growth and development, as well as on the quality of
agricultural products and soil fertility are accumulated. Efficient use of oxidized
coals in the future in agriculture of Uzbekistan opens wide opportunities for
diversification of solid fuels sector.
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Abstract: A commercial corrosion inhibitor (JOFCOR1470) has been evaluated in laboratory
for its corrosion inhibition performance on carbon steel at room temperature and at 70° C. This
corrosion inhibitor is nitrite based corrosion inhibitor, which is normally used in closed, or
semi closed cooling system. It gives good protection to mild steel and other alloys. Linear
Polarization Resistance (LPR) technique has been used. To improve the performance of nitrite
based corrosion inhibitor, another corrosion inhibitor (CORIN) was added as a mixture. The
aim of this study is to develop a new( JOFCOR1470) based nitrite inhibitor blend for cooling
water systems containing high chloride concentration. The effect of variation of concentration
of CORIN, chloride ion, chloride mixed with calcium ion and temperature have also been
studied in this work. The corrosion inhibitor CORIN increases the efficiency of nitrite based
corrosion inhibitor (JOFCOR1470).
Keywords: corrosion inhibition, Linear Polarization Resistance,chloride concentration.

1-Introduction:
In this, study the prevention of corrosion in close cooling water system by
using corrosion inhibitors. Deferent types of corrosion inhibitors are used for
treatment of cooling water system in which one of them is known as anodic
type. The anodic type corrosion inhibitor include many chemical substances
such as commonly used as anodic inhibitor .Here with the (JOFCOR1470)
based nitrite is investigated in this study . This corrosion inhibitor is one of
JOWFE OIL TECHNOLOGY company products. Also the parameters
contributed to the performance of (JOFCOR1470) based nitrite as such as
chloride (Cl-).
The aim of this project is to study the effect of Cl- ions, temperature, on the
efficiency of corrosion inhibitor (JOFCOR1470) based nitrite for cooling water
systems using electrochemical technique.
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Inhibitors may be tested in many ways or for different reasons, but the
objective is to determine the effectiveness of a chemical additive in slowing
down the overall corrosion process. Evaluation of new additives is necessary as
chemicals are developed for new systems or for existing applications. Then,
when an inhibitor looks promising or is ready for field use, it is necessary to
judge its performance under field conditions.
(JOFCOR1470) based nitrite is a corrosion inhibitor for use in closed systems
such as those used to cool engines. (JOFCOR1470) based nitrite gives good
protection to ferrous metals, copper and copper alloys. (JOFCOR1470) based
nitrite gives protection to steel by a combination of adsorption and oxide formation
on the steel surface. Passivation by JOFCOR1470 based nitrite is more difficult
at higher temperatures and higher concentrations of aggressive ions such as
Cl-, where elevated temperatures are adverse to corrosion inhibitors because of
the greater solubility of the protective deposit. High concentrations of chloride
ions prevent passivation because they compete with nitrite for adsorption, thus
preventing polarization of the anodes and causing pitting corrosion of the anode.
2-EXPERMENTAL WORK:
the methods used to prepare the specimens and solutions for inhibitor tests
will be listed. The material used in this study was mild steel (1018 carbon steel)
of which the composition is shown in table (1) as indicated by manufacture's
analysis sheet.
Table (1) shows the type and composition of steel specimens used in the
tests. The corrosion rate will be measured using a LPR (Linear Polarization
Resistance )for distilled water at different inhibitor concentrations, 300 ppm
chloride concentration, and rotation effect at room temperature and 70 ° C.
Table 1:Chemical composition of the specimens (W %.).
Composition (W%)

UNC

AISI

G10180

1018

%C

%Mn

%S

%P

%Si

0.1

0.082

0.003

0.008

0.22

Coupons with the dimensions of 5 cm (length), 2.5 cm (width), and 0.1 cm
(thickness) of mild steel were cut with cutting machine into test specimens
used for testing. The cut samples were approximately 1x1 cm2 in cross-section
area. Each specimen was spot welded to a connecting wire. Test specimens were
then cold mounted, so that the one face appears and grinded using a (100, 250,
400 and 600) µm emery papers. Afterwards all specimens were washed with
distilled water, degreased with acetone and dried in a stream of warm air.
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(JOFCOR.1470)is a corrosion inhibitor based nitrite for use in closed cooling
water systems. Typical physical properties obtained from data sheet of JOWFE
Company are shown in table (2).
Table (2) indicates that (JOFCOR.1470) based nitrite has a density close
to water, and hence is fully compatible with it.
Appearance

Clear, bright water white to pale
yellow liquid

specific gravity at 20oC

1.14 to 1.15

pH

~12

Pour Point

Below -5oC

Flash Point

None

The as received (JOFCOR1470) based (NaNO2) solution was diluted with
distilled water and a stock solution of 5000ppm was prepared using the information
outlined in the JOWFE company data sheet.
The(CORIN SN-50) inhibitor has been originally developed by the Chemical
Research Center of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences and the Kemobil
Joint StocK Chemical Company for cooling water of cooling water system.
The synergistic inhibitor is intended to use in summer time as the ingredient of
cooling water, which besides softening water prevents the corrosion of all
metallic parts of cooling water system. The product concentration is 25%.
CORIN SN-50Characteristics:
Table 3: Typical physical properties of (CORIN SN-50)inhibitor.

Appearance

clear homogeneous , yellowish- brown

liquid Odor

typical

Density at 20° C

1.1 – 1.2 g/cm³

pH

~12

Freeze point

-4 °C ± 2° C
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The inhibitor mixture contains both anodic and cathodic inhibitor
components and synergistic effect is optimized. The inhibitor mixture contains
(JOFCOR1470) based nitrite mixed with CORIN based phosphonate with
deferent concentrations. The CORIN product is a good corrosion inhibitor for
steel, but do not protect steel completely from the pitting attack, when the
water contains chloride in high concentration. In order to eliminate the pitting
the concentration of (JOFCOR1470) based nitrite was increased. Table 4
summarizes the concentrations of applied inhibitor mixtures.
Table 4:Summary of total inhibitor concentrations and nitrite contents of
investigated inhibitor mixtures applied in this study.
Inhibitor mixture
A(1)
B(2)
C(3)

CORIN SN-50
250 ppm
500 ppm
250 ppm

JOFCOR1470
250 ppm
300 ppm
500 ppm

The test container used throughout this work consisted of pyres vessel which
contains the metal specimen commonly called the working electrode immersed
in the test solution. The reference electrode used was a saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) and a platinum electrode used as a counter electrode. Figure 1 represents
a typical electrochemical corrosion test cell.

Figure 1:The equipments used: the electromechanical cell, microscope,
and camera used in this study.
A first initial measurement of Rp was done after 2hrs from putting the
specimen ions were added together. The Rp was then measured in 2hrs, 24hrs,
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and 48hrs. For the condition where the aggressive ions were added sodium
chloride with the inhibitor then the Rps were measured also at 2hr, 24hr,
48hrs, and 72hrs. The experiments were carried out in aerated solutions at room
temperature and 70°C.
The results obtained are presented in the form of Rp Vs Time curve using
"Excel" spreadsheets.
The Rotating Cylinder Electrode (RCE) method was used to evaluate the
corrosion inhibitor JOFCOR1470 based nitrite inhibitor at two state, room
temperature and 70°C. This method was used to evaluate the corrosion inhibitor
mixture, A (250 ppm CORIN+250 JOFCOR1470), inhibitor B (500ppm
CORIN +300 JOFCOR1470) and inhibitor C (250ppmCORIN
+500JOFCOR1470).
This corresponded to a rotation rate of (zero rpm, 50rpm and 125rpm ). For
RCE with electrode area of 3.013 cm2 in glass cell which contained 500ml of
the solution in a darted system. The reference electrode was saturated calomel
electrode (SCE) and a platinum electrode had been used as an auxiliary electrode.
Corrosion tests however were carried out at room temperature and 70° C.
After all corrosion tests the specimens were taken out from the solution,
washed with tap water, dried using warm air, and then visually inspected. The
specimens were also, investigated using a low power light microscope, and
photographed.
The bath consists of rectangular bath, which filled with water to a
predetermined level. A tempests heater attached to the end of the bath heats the
water. Integral to the bath is six-place stirrer system, which driven by a motor.
Each magnetic stirrer position is marked with a number on the side of the bath.
The motor power restate controls the rate of stirring.
3-Results and discussion:
JOFCOR1470 based nitrite type of corrosion inhibitor is widely used within
the oil industry for cooling water systems. This inhibitor is used in distilled
water where the chloride ions do not exceed 20 ppm.
Part of the current work was to blend two types of inhibitors (anodic &
cathodic inhibitors) in order to get one blend with good and reliable performance.
Therefore, new blended inhibitor composes of nitrite based inhibitor and other
cathodic inhibitor (based phosphonate) was blended together. The blended
inhibitor was tested in aqueous solution contains quite high level of chloride
ions (? 300 ppm). The inhibition performance was studied by the change in the
polarization resistance with the exposure time.
The new blended inhibitors consist of CORIN SN-50 inhibitor based
phosphonate (originally developed by the Chemical Research Center of the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences-Hungary) and normal JOFCOR1470 based
nitrite inhibitor blended by JOWFE chemical company-Libya.
The inhibitor mixture contains both anodic and cathodic inhibitors
components where certain concentrations of sodium nitrite and CORIN-50
were added (optimized) and work synergically in the chosen environment.
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Figure (3), presents the performance of three types (different inhibitors
concentration A, B & C) of the blended inhibitors. The results indicate that
type B inhibitor showed the best performance compare with other blends (A &
D) over all duration. In addition to that the blend (B) showed better performance
compare with sodium nitrite alone particularly when tests were conducted in
static condition at room temperature after duration of 24 hrs where Rp of
(95000 Ohm, cm2 ) was recorded compare with only Rp of (70000 Ohm,
cm2) for sodium nitrite inhibitor.
The important finding is that high RP and low corrosion rate were recorded
when the test was conducted in aqueous solution contains about 300 ppm of
chloride ions. Therefore, the new blended inhibitor can be used in both distillated
water and service water (utilities) where slightly high chloride ions are
encountered. In contrast the test sample which was tested in blank solution
(without inhibitor) showed low (RP? 36000 Ohm, cm2 ) after 24hrs and high
corrosion rate (low Rp) when test was extended beyond 24 hrs.
Test conducted at 70 °C results in pronounced decrease in Rp's values and
increase in the corrosion rate, as shown in figure (4). The test at 70 °C showed
similar trends of that observed for room temperature test results. In agreement
with results at room temperature the inhibitor of blend (B) showed highest Rp
and lowest corrosion rate as shown in figure (4). However the gap between best
inhibitor (blend B) and the second best inhibitor (blend A) was increased
when test was conducted at test temperature of 70 °C. Both inhibitor (C)
(lowest performed inhibitor) and sample tested in blank solution showed lowest
Rp's values and highest corrosion rate, as shown in figure (4).
The reduction in the inhibitor performance at 70 °C can be attributed to the
decrease in the binding energy between the passive film and metal surface. In
addition to that testing at high temperature reduces the oxygen content within
the solution and render the passive film more lose.
The role of rotation or flow regime on the performance of two best performed
inhibitors namely blends (A&B) was conducted at room temperature and 70
°C and the results are shown in figures 5 to 8.
Generally, the flow regime (rotation) showed pronounced effect on the
performance of blended inhibitors (A) compare with that when the
JOFCOR1470 based nitrite was tested alone, as can seen by comparing figure
2 with figure 5. Marked reduction on Rp's hence increase in the corrosion rate
was noticed when blend A inhibitor was subjected at room temperature at
rotation speed of 50 rpm and 125 rpm. At after 24hrs, and when test was
conducted at 50 rpm the calculated Rp value was found to be only 40000
Ohm, cm2 for blend (A) inhibitor compare with 42000 Ohm, cm2 reported
for JOFCOR1470 based nitrite inhibitor alone. It seems the presence of
JOFCOR1470 based nitrite in the blend played major role in the inhibition
mechanism. However, no localized corrosion attacked was observed on carbon
steel coupons when blend (A) inhibitor was injected even when test was
conducted at higher rotation speed of 125 rpm.
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The above result confirms that the blended inhibitor (A) showed good
performance when the test was conducted at zero rotation and its efficiency was
reduced (low Rp) when tested under various rotations where no corrosion
attack was observed. In contrast, the JOFCOR1470 based nitrite inhibitor showed
higher Rp at high rotation speeds of 50 rpm & 125 rpm but localized corrosion
was evident particularly at high rotation speeds of 125 rpm.
Test at moderate temperature of 70 °C reduces the efficiency of the blended
inhibitor (A) in similar trend when the test was conducted in static condition
as well as when JOFCOR1470 based nitrite was tested alone, as shown in
figure 6. The calculated Rp's values at static condition after 24 hrs test duration
decreased from 65000 Ohm, cm2 down to 40000 Ohm, cm2 when test was
conducted at 70 °C, as shown by comparing figures 5 and 6. Further decrease
in Rp's values were noticed when tests were conducted at rotation of 50 rpm
and 125 rpm where for instance Rp values after 24hrs test duration was reduced
from 40000 Ohm.cm2 down to 22000 Ohm cm2
at rotation of speed of 50
rpm, as shown in figures 5 and 6.
Test at temperature higher than room temperature usually reduce the inhibitor
performance owing to weakening in the binding energy and/or stability of the
passive film produced by the inhibitor.
Inhibitor blend (B) showed much better Rp's values at the three different
flow conditions namely static, rotation at 50 rpm and 125 rpm, as shown in
figures 7 and 8. When the test was conducted at room temperature for test
duration of 24 hrs, the Rp value for instant at rotation of 50 rpm was found to
be 50000 Ohm.cm2 compare with 95000 Ohm.cm2 at static condition. It can
be observed that the calculated value for blend B inhibitor, as per the above
condition, showed higher Rp (50000 Ohm cm2 ) compare with Rp value for
the blend (A) inhibitor which calculated as 40000 Ohm cm2. At higher rotation
speed of 125 rpm the Rp value for inhibitor (B) was 35000 Ohm, cm2compare
with only 22000 Ohm cm2 for inhibitor( A).
Generally, the examined specimens tested in inhibitor (B) showed no sign
of any corrosion (i.e. localized). This can be attributed to the right concentrations
(ratio of blended inhibitors) for the two blended inhibitors which resulted in
improved performance of the blend inhibitor.
Test at 70 °C showed similar trend shown by the other inhibitors. This
inhibitor (B) showed a sign of reduction in the performance at rotations of 50
rpm and 125 rpm, as shown in figure 8 The values of Rp at 70 °C and test
duration of 24 hrs was reduced from 50000 Ohm cm2 down to 35000 Ohm cm2
when test was conducted at rotation speed of 50 rpm, as shown by comparing
figures 7 with 8. This and as stated above can be attributed to the reduction in the
binding energy between the inhibitor and metal surface at 70 °C in addition to
reduction in the passive film stability at this test temperature. It seems that one of
the inhibitor compounds seam to be overwhelmed and preci pitate (adsorbed on
metal surface) in favor of the inhibitor .The later can be overcome by add some
additives to stabilize the blend (B) inhibitor when operated at 70°C.
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Figure(2): The effect of rotation on JOFCOR1470 inhibitor at room
temperature.

Figure (3): The effect of mixed corrosion inhibitors at RT.

Figure (4): The effect of mixed corrosion inhibitors at 70 °C.
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Figure (5): The effect of rotation on inhibitor A at RT.

Figure (6): The effect of rotation on inhibitor A at 70°C.

Figure (7): The effect of rotation on inhibitor B at RT.
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Figure (8): The effect of rotation on inhibitor B at 70°
Conclusion:
Blending anodic inhibitor JOFCOR 1470 based nitrite with another cathodic
inhibitor like CORIN 50 markedly improved the performance of the
JOFCOR1470 based nitrite inhibitor. Blend inhibitor (B) showed highest
performance compare with the other two blends of inhibitors (A & C).
Inhibitor blends (A&B) showed pronounced reduction in its performance
when tests were conducted at rotation speeds of 50 rpm and 125 rpm. However,
even at low Rp's values no corrosion (localized type) was reported for these
blended inhibitors even in presence of high chloride concentrations.
Blend inhibitors (particularly blend B) showed good performance even when
tested at high chloride concentration of 300 ppm. This result can be considered
as interesting one and further modification and tests shall be made in order to
improve the stability of blended inhibitors at high temperature of 70 ?C.
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Abstract: At the present stage of the Kazakhstan society development, under the conditions
of the constitutional state and civil society creation, counteraction to juvenile crime is paid
special attention. It is necessary to note the special bodies, authorized to carry out fight against
crime of minors, including investigation bodies, search bodies, bodies for juvenile affairs, etc.
In the present research, authors consider features of procedural interaction of the mentioned
above bodies during disclosure, investigation and the prevention of juvenile crime. The emphasis
on problem questions of interaction is thus placed.
Key words: juvenile crime, interaction of authorized bodies, crime counteraction.

Introduction
Negative tendencies in the sphere of juvenile crime (assuming high-quality
and quantitative changes of its characteristics), toughening of ways of the crime
committing selected by minors for achievement of their criminal intention,
the organized character of crimes, high level of recurrent crime among minors
- all these circumstances dictate need of search of new ways of strengthening of
counteraction to criminal manifestations among the minors, one of the major
aspects of which is the improvement of the interaction organization between
investigators, offices of criminal investigation department and divisions for
minors' affairs.
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It should be noted that, despite policy of the criminal legislation pursued in
the Republic of Kazakhstan, a crime rate among minors in Republic of Kazakhstan
remains rather stable and doesn't tend to noticeable reduction.
It is necessary to note that, unfortunately, essential weakening of special
bodies' activity to which the direct prevention and fight against juvenile crime
are assigned now takes place.
Here it is necessary to mention:
- low efficiency of laws performance supervision in education and protection
of the younger generation rights;
- insufficient development of specialized service of social protection of minors;
- incompleteness of identification of the minors inclined to offenses, and
dysfunctional families;
- inopportuneness and insufficiency of taking measures of influence concerning
them;
- incompleteness of registration and inopportuneness of disclosure of crimes.
At the same time in special literature there is a point of view according
to which formation of criminogenic motivation and its manifestation in
behavior of minors are significantly promoted by shortcomings of
organizational and administrative character of right educational and lawenforcement activity [1].
Besides, questioning carried out by the research authors among the
representatives of law-enforcement bodies of the Republic of Kazakhstan who
are engaged in disclosure and investigation of crimes, committed by minors (in
total 235 police officers were interrogated) shows that among the main reasons
of absence of positive dynamics in decrease in crime among minors the majority
of the interrogated respondents distinguish insufficient interaction of authorized
bodies (investigation bodies, bodies of criminal investigation, bodies for minors,
etc.) in juvenile crime counteraction.
One of the paramount conditions providing successful disclosure and
investigation of crimes, committed by minors, is a well adjusted interaction of
investigators with employees of operational search divisions and divisions for
minors' affairs. Each of these subjects of process of investigation possesses a set
of the specific means and methods of disclosure of crimes therefore it is
important that these opportunities were used in a complex. At the same time it
is possible to reach optimum results only by means of a rational combination
of the measures inherent in subjects of interaction, and also accurate
differentiation of the rights and duties between partici pants of joint activity.At
the same time the specified subjects of interaction are components of uniform
system of the law-enforcement bodies, urged to solve the general problem of
fight against crime.
Interaction and cooperation questions in crime counteraction were considered
earlier by such authors as: P. Turnbull [2], T.R. Tyler & J. Fagan [3], V.E.
Zharsky [4], I.M. Gutkin [5], T.A. Hanov & A.V. Boretsky [7], A.V. Boretsky &
S.K. Zhetpisov [7], M.A. Tolegen, A.V. Boretsky & T.T. Balashov [8] and others.
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Research methods
The methodological bases of this study were: the dialectical method of learning
of social and legal events, also the systemic-structural, comparative legal, logicaltheoretical and separate scientific methods of cognition. In addition, the study
used sociological techniques such as questionnaires and interviews. In order to
achieve the objective results of the study these methods were applied
comprehensively.
Results and discussion
The concept of the juvenile crime investigation organization is considered by
us in this research not simply as an organizational structure in statics, but as
the organizational process consisting of certain stages and including the following
basic elements:
- formulation of the purposes and the tasks facing each of partici pants of
preliminary investigation;
- information support which forms base for promotion of criminalistic versions
and investigation planning;
- implementation of interaction and coordination of subjects of disclosure
and investigation of crimes;
- studying of the identity of the criminal and forecasting of the suspect or the
accused behavior (especially when selecting a restraint measure) and the
coordinated planning of investigative and operational search actions between
partici pants of preliminary investigation;
- process of real implementation of specific objectives and realization of the
planned actions;
- entering of amendments into plans on the basis of an assessment of efficiency
of results and new requirements of practice;
- legal support of crimes investigation;
- procedural control of interaction and procedural management of interaction;
- departmental control of law-enforcement bodies heads at republican and
local levels;
- public prosecutor's supervision and judicial control in the course of interaction
during performance of laws by its partici pants;
- the resource provision including the solution of personnel, financial and
economic, material, and other questions to create conditions for normal
functioning of crimes investigation system.
The listed elements of the juvenile crimes investigation organization process,
certainly, don't settle all its traditional characteristics and features, and even
their sequence is sufficiently conditional, however in their total they are the
center and indispensable attributes of activity implementation on investigation
and disclosure of the crimes committed by minors.
The analysis of the maintenance of separate elements of the crimes investigation
organization process allows drawing a conclusion that one of the paramount
conditions providing successful disclosure and investigation of crimes, committed
by minors, is a well adjusted interaction between appropriate subjects. And as
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each of divisions (investigative, operational search, preventive, and operational
criminalistic) as partici pants of criminal trial possesses its own specific means
and methods of crimes disclosure, it is important to ensure complex use of
these opportunities in crimes disclosure and investigation.
In relation to investigation of crimes under interaction, as a rule, the
coordinated activity of investigation subjects is understood, directed on fast
and full disclosure of crimes [4; 5; 9].
Main objectives and problems of the specified interaction for the prevention
and disclosure of juvenile crimes, are defined:
- in the Laws "About the Rights of the Child in the Republic of Kazakhstan"
[10], "About prevention of offenses among minors and the prevention of children's
neglect and homelessness" [11];
Government resolutions: "The provision on the interdepartmental commission
on affairs of minors and protection of their rights at the Government of the
Republic of Kazakhstan" [12]; "Standard provision on the commission on affairs
of minors and protection of their rights" [13].
In departmental regulations of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Republic
of Kazakhstan, the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of
Kazakhstan, the General prosecutor of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
Considering specifics of the present research, relevant and important, in
our opinion, are the questions of interaction of investigators with the staff of
divisions for minors' affairs who aren't included either into the system of
operational search services, or criminalistic divisions. At the same time employees
of divisions for minors' affairs carry out check of materials according to the
registered statements and messages on the crimes committed by minors before
initiation of legal proceedings, in fact carrying out functions of inquiry bodies
in criminal trial.
Need of interaction between them (subjects) is defined by requirement of
use of means and methods available to operational divisions as specific forces
inherent only in them.
The organization of interaction assumes coherence of actions on the purposes,
a place and time within the competence as independently, so together with
other services of law-enforcement bodies. Considering the special procedural
status of the investigator in criminal trial and depending on subjects of interaction
it is possible to speak about two types of interaction:
First, it is interaction between equal (in conditional degree) subjects, i.e. the
staff of divisions for minors' affairs and the staff of operational search divisions
(both can carry out functions of inquiry body, and are obliged to execute owing
to Art. 61, 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code of RK written orders of the
investigator about carrying out operational search actions, and also about
production of various investigative actions, etc.) [14].
Secondly, it is necessary to allocate interaction between investigators and
the staff of divisions for minors' affairs (this type of interaction differs from the
first, first of all, in the special relations of subordination where the investigator
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possesses a role of the head (organizer) of investigative task force, whose written
instructions are obligatory for execution by inquiry bodies).
It is necessary to stop in more detail on the features of each characteristic
inherent in each of interaction types.
In a broad sense it is the organization of continuous business contacts between
operational search divisions of Department of Internal Affairs and divisions for
minors' affairs in fight against the considered crimes, providing:
- joint activities for elaboration of strategy of fight against crime of teenagers;
- carrying out joint meetings at the different levels directed on increase of
efficiency of mutual informing, use of powers of subjects of interaction in
actions for expeditious check of materials and development of the minors
suspected of crimes commission, carrying out quick and preventive operations;
- regular exchange of experience of fight against juvenile crime;
- use in fight against juvenile crime opportunities of other government bodies
and non-state establishments and organizations;
- joint measures, directed on elimination of the circumstances promoting
juvenile crime.
In narrow sense, it means the relations of operational workers and the staff
of divisions for the minors' affairs, arising in connection with carrying out
concrete actions (from receiving and assessment of initial information till material
and operating-technical support of collected data implementation).
The organization of interaction of the specified divisions can be classified by
the following bases:
- according to nature of communications they can be direct and mediated.
Direct interaction assumes establishment of direct connections between
operational devices and divisions for minors' affairs. Such interaction includes,
for example, activity as a part of investigative task force or at disclosure of
crimes on "hot scents" where there are sufficient bases to believe that they are
committed by minors. At the mediated interaction joint activity is carried out,
as a rule, at the request of a higher body;
- in accord with implementation time, interaction can be constant and
temporary. Continuous interaction is carried out, for example, in the course of
disclosure of a concrete crime. Temporary interaction is directed, as a rule, on
the solution of small on volume tasks;
- according to the contents it can be internal and external. Internal interaction
is carried out with the services entering into structure of law-enforcement body,
external - with other services of system of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and
other law enforcement agencies.
In the course of interaction its subjects within their competence carry out
the following actions:
a) operational divisions:
- reveal, warn, stop and solve crimes of minors, and also reveal persons,
preparing crime, committing or having committed it;
- reveal minor offenders, group of such people, and also the minors entering
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organized criminal groups or in criminal communities (the criminal
organizations), and take measures for the prevention of commission of crimes
by them;
- carry out measures for counteraction of partici pation of minors in illicit
trafficking in drugs, psychotropic substances and their precursors;
- reveal the persons involving minors in commission of crimes, antisocial
actions and (or) in criminal group, and apply to them influences considered by
the legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan;
- take part in search of minors, the missing persons or those who have
disappeared from bodies of inquiry, or court and evading from serving of
punishment or coercive measures of educational influence; those who made
escapes from establishments of criminal and executive system or self-willingly
left their families, or special teaching and educational establishments or the
centers of law-enforcement bodies for minor offenders temporary isolation;
b) divisions for minor regional, city departments (managements) of internal
affairs, departments (managements) of internal affairs of other administrative
units, departments (managements) of internal affairs of the closed administrativeterritorial establishments, departments (managements) of internal affairs on
transport:
- at detection of signs of preparation of a crime by minors or with their
partici pation carry out together with field services, operational search actions
for documenting of these illegal actions;
- together with other services and divisions of law-enforcement bodies take
measures to elimination of the conditions promoting preparation of a concrete
crime;
- provide increase of level of operational awareness on minor offenders and
carry out on this basis purposeful actions for identification and exposure of
criminal groups of teenagers;
- inform workers of criminal investigation on the revealed teenagers with
steady illegal behavior for implementing measures of influence provided by the
law;
- reveal the persons involving minors in criminal activity, consumption of
drugs, medicinal and other stupefying means, and also the persons making
dissolute actions concerning children and teenagers, take on these facts measures
according to the current legislation;
- carry out individual scheduled preventive work concerning minor offenders;
- reveal parents of minors or their lawful representatives and the officials
who aren't fulfilling or inadequately fulfilling their duties on education, training
and the maintenance of minors, and in accordance with the established procedure
make offers on application to them of the measures provided by the current
legislation;
- carry out within their competence measures for identification of the minors
put on the wanted list, and also the minors needing the help of the state, and
in accordance with the established procedure send such persons to appropriate
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authorities or other establishments of minors' neglect and offenses prevention
system;
- consider in accordance with the established procedure statements and
messages on administrative offenses by minors, as well as socially dangerous
acts of the teenagers who haven't reached the criminal liability age, and also
about non-execution or inadequate execution by their parents or other persons
of duties on education, training and the maintenance of minors;
- partici pate in preparation of materials concerning the persons sent to special
teaching and educational establishments.
Interaction as based on the law and subordinate regulations joint or
coordinated activity of investigators with employees of search services, and
also oprational and criminalistic divisions and other services of the lawenforcement bodies, carried out for successful disclosure, investigation and
prevention of crimes is based on certain princi ples:
1) respecting the rule of law;
2) complex use of forces and means of law-enforcement bodies;
3) organizing and leading role of the investigator in the interaction organization
at investigation of crimes;
4) independence of inquiry bodies in their choice within the current legislation
of methods of the activity;
5) planned character and interaction continuity.
In more detail these princi ples are concretized in standards of the Criminal
Procedure Code, national laws, and also in the provisions of departmental
orders of the Ministry of Internal Affairs regulating professional activity of
specified divisions and the organization of interaction of divisions and services
of Department of Internal Affairs in investigation and disclosure of crimes.
Conclusions
Thus, it is necessary to tell that implementation of appropriate interaction
between the specified services of law-enforcement bodies of the Republic of
Kazakhstan, and also realization of all above princi ples allows to reach the
most effective results during the investigation of the crimes committed by minors,
and will provide prevention of commission of new crimes by them. Thus it is
necessary to note that it is quite difficult to carry out rigid differentiation of
interaction subjects competence in this direction represented as work on the
prevention and disclosure of the crimes committed by minors, on their volume,
contents, and direction represents a many-sided process.
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Abstract: Polio rejection in Nigeria and the emerging outbreak of circulating Vaccine -Derived
Polio Virus (cVDPV) in communities that accept polio vaccination constitute threats to the
country's quest for polio-free certification and global polio eradication. The study used a qualitative
method with a focus on the phenomenological approach for data collection through in-depth
interviews of Muslim parents resident in communities of Kano, Kaduna and Plateau state all in
northern Nigeria. 12 key informants were purposely selected and they comprised of senior
health practitioners, traditional leaders and key Islamic clerics. The paper offered an in-depth
understanding of polio rejection that despite years of implementing polio vaccination in Nigeria,
there are people who are still not yet convinced about the philosophy of the global campaign to
eradicate poliomyelitis. This lack of trust may likely militate against the achievement of the polio
eradication goal if left unsolved. The paper, therefore, recommended the re-strategizing of polio
communication campaign in Northern Nigeria and the immediate re-launching of full scaled
social mobilisation activities in all the non-compliant communities and settlements with circulating
Vaccine-derived Polio Virus (cVDPV). It also recommended the involvement of Islamic clerics
as community mobilisers to sensitise the parents on polio vaccination and the now emerging
issue of circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus (cVDPV).
Keywords: Poliomyelitis, polio vaccination, social mobilisation, circulating Vaccine-Derived
Polio Virus (cVDPV), northern Nigeria.

1. Introduction
The fight against poliomyelitis has started in 1988 in Nigeria and is still ongoing. Despite the progress made in interrupting and containing the spread of
poliomyelitis, the programme still faces challenges such as misconceptions about
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polio vaccine safety and efficacy, misinformation and controversy surrounding
the polio campaign. These led to polio vaccine rejection in most Muslim
communities of northern Nigeria. The circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus
cases are still being picked indicating the potential risk of reinfection of poliovirus.
Similarly, Nigeria alongside Pakistan and Afghanistan are the endemic countries
to wild poliovirus in the world. Even though no new cases are reported in
Nigeria since the last one detected in Borno state in 2016, it is believed that the
country is yet to stop the circulation of indigenous wild poliovirus. This is
evident because presently the country is affected by the circulation of vaccinederived poliovirus type 2 (WHO, 2019). The International Health Regulations
(IHR) has classified Nigeria as a country that is infected with Wild Polio Virus
1 (WPV1), cases of circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus 1(cVDPV1) or
circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus 3 (cVDPV3). The country also records
circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus 2 (cVDPV2) that has the potential risk
of spreading to other countries (WHO, 2019). Thus, the absence of sustained
social mobilisation, sensitisation meetings and enlightenment of the parents at
community levels are major research gaps of the polio vaccination campaign.
The continuous misconception and rumours about polio vaccination safety
and efficacy in Muslim communities offer very little trust in the importance of
the polio vaccine to eradicate poliomyelitis (Ali, Ali, Shah, Khan, Shafee &
Jan, 2018). This brings the issues of credibility and trust of the entire polio
vaccination campaign from the perspectives of the Muslim parents and hence
the rejection and resistance of the polio immunisation despite the long years
that the programme takes from its inception.
Thus, the success of polio immunisation activities in Nigeria depends on the
ability to bring parents on board through the dissemination of adequate
information that will convince them to allow their children receive the polio
vaccination without hesitation. The involvement of the stakeholders in Muslim
communities of northern Nigeria as part of the campaign will further douse the
misconception of the polio vaccine safety and efficacy. The inability to involve
parents in Muslim communities and explain to them convincingly why a fully
immunized child still comes up with polio disease will continue to give a negative
perception of the polio vaccination campaign (Nasir, Aliyu, Ya'u, Gadanya,
Mohammad, et al. 2014). The clerics, for example, can serve as community
mobilisers who will be ready with answers regarding the now new outbreak of
cases of circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus in communities that have
received full doses of the polio vaccination. The Muslim communities have long
been suspecting that their children are infected with poliovirus after taking the
immunisation and this attitude and beliefs need to be tackled before another
round of polio rejection resurfaced in communities that now accept the vaccines.
The failure to develop a new communication strategy to address the pending
issue of the outbreaks of cases of circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus in
communities will likely boomerang and affect the country's quest for polio-free
certification by the World Health Organisation.
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2. Literature review
Rejection of polio vaccination
The introduction of the polio eradication campaign in Nigeria in 1988 is
aimed at targeting polio endemic communities where children have low
immunisation status and are susceptible to poliomyelitis infection. The campaign
also aims to eradicate the scourging and cri ppling polio disease and confer
immunity to the children in communities (Nsofor, 2015; World Health
Organisation (WHO), 2016). The Global Polio Eradication Initiative is a publicprivate partnershi p. The national government lead the eradication campaign
with five other partners such as the World Health Organization (WHO), the
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the US Centres for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC), Rotary International, and the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation. Others include the European Commission, United Nations
Foundation and other private foundations, development banks (e.g. the World
Bank), donor governments, European Commission, Humanitarian and nongovernmental organizations (e.g. the International Red Cross and Red Crescent
societies), corporate partners (e.g. Aventis Pasteur, De Beers) and volunteers
in developing countries(WHO, 2019). Polio eradication initiative started on
sound footing, but later the programme faced challenges of rejection particularly
by the Muslims in northern Nigeria (Ghinai, Willott, Dadari, & Larson (2013);
Yahya (2007). The Muslims stated many reasons for their refusal of the polio
vaccination which included polio vaccine safety and efficacy. There are rumours
that the polio vaccine was contaminated with HIV/AIDS, cancerous agents,
family planning substances, pork substances etc. aimed at depopulating the
Muslims and preventing their children from giving birth when they reach maturity
age (Nasir, Aliyu, Ya'u, Gadanya, Mohammad, Zubair & El-Kamary, 2014).
The rumours and misconception about the Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV) became
widely spread in northern Nigeria that in 2003-2004, Kano state, the most
populated Muslims state in Nigeria suspended the polio vaccination alongside
other five states in northern Nigeria that adopted the sharia law until when the
vaccines were tested and certified fit for Muslim consumption (Michael,
Ogbuanu, Storms, Ohuabunwo, Corkum, et al., 2014). The gap between the
suspension and the resumption of the polio campaign gave rise to the spread of
the polioviruses across many states of the federation and the neighbouring
countries (Yahya, 2007; Obadare, 2005; Ozohu-Suleiman, 2010; Renne &
Hall, 2006). The polio disease has no cure apart from the preventive measures
of subjecting the child to the uptake of two drops of potent oral polio vaccine
(Chan (2011).
Furthermore, Corcoran (2016) noted that while successes of health
communication strategy such as polio vaccination are measured based on the
increase of the number of eligible children immunised in each round of the
campaign, the use of health communication theoretical concepts remains
important to the overall success attained in the health promotion campaign.
Hence, this study is guided by the Health Belief Model (HBM) which offers a
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useful and suitable theoretical framework for the explanation and prediction of
health behaviours of patients and caregivers. The model focuses on attitudes
and beliefs of individuals with six constructs: perceived susceptibility, perceived
severity, perceived benefits, perceived barriers, cue to action and self-efficacy.
(Glanz, Karen & Bishop, 2010).
Thus, the absence of any new health communication strategy to address the
issues of polio rejection, misconception, rumours and the increasing outbreak
of circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus as the country approaches certification
is likely to draw the country backwards and trigger yet another anti-polio
campaign. According to Toole (2016), vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis
occursin 1 out of 2.7 million children immunised for the first time. The circulating
vaccine-derived polioviruses (cVDPV) came about when children in communities
have low immunity. Most advanced countries now switched to the injectable,
inactivated (dead) polio vaccine, which induces immunity in the bloodstream.
These gaps in communication strategy led to the choice of this study and the
use of in-depth interviews to parents across three out of 19 states of northern
Nigeria.
The phenomenological approach will also help to explore and
understand the cogent reasons of the polio rejection and the experiences of the
people, descri ptions of their lived experiences and community situation from
the perspectives of the Muslims of northern Nigeria.
3. Research Design
The study used a qualitative method with a focus on the phenomenological
approach for data collection through in-depth interviews of Muslim parents
resident in communities. According to Creswell (2012), an in-depth interview
affords the informants in the study the good opportunity to be comfortable,
articulate and express their ideas freely during the session. Thus, in-depth
interviews aim to explore the cogent factors for polio rejection among the
Muslims of northern Nigeria. The Phenomenological approach in qualitative
research deals with exploration and descri ption of numerous matters and
concerns of people's lived experiences from their perspectives (Smith, 2013).
This approach is appropriate to the study in order to understand the various
cogent reasons for polio rejection from the point of view of the people, their
lived experience and their personal descri ption of the phenomenon so as to
make meanings. The informants are parents of children below the ages of five
that reside in communities of northern Nigeria.
The study used purposive sampling to pick the informants for the interviews.
Purposive sampling in qualitative research stresses on different features of the
sampled population and based on that purposively classify and pick informants,
groups or study sites that can effectively answer the research questions designed
(Creswell (2012); Keyton (2019). To achieve this, the study selected four
informants from each of the three states purposively making a total of twelve
informants. The focused was on medical practitioners that partici pate in the
polio vaccination campaign, the traditional leaders in the communities that
host polio vaccination teams and accompany them to the house to house
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immunisation sessions and resolve rejection and key Islamic scholars in states
of Plateau, Kano and, Kaduna all in northern Nigeria.
The 12 informants selected had various postgraduate degrees in social sciences,
medical sciences, Arabic and Islamic studies. Again, five of them had a PhD
while the rest of the seven had masters degrees. Their age group was within the
range of 38- 62 years with an average age of 48 years. The duration of the
interview to each informant was one hour 10minutes and was recorded with
the permission of the Informants. Finally, all the informants in the study were
interviewed in their offices, homes or schools. Each interview lasted for one
hour and transcribed verbatim. The Informants were asked to review the
transcribed copies to verify the accuracy of the data to ensure validity and
reliability(Keyton, 2019; Guest, MacQueen, & Namey, 2012).NVivo 12 software
was used to codify and categorize the data in themes and sub-themes. Thus, the
study explored the following research question:
RQ1: What led to the rejection of the polio vaccination campaign by Muslims
of northern Nigeria?
Table 1 Informants for In-depth Interviews
The broad profiles of the Informants for the in-depth interviews are as
follows:
Education

NO

Informants

Age

Gender

Locality

1

Informant 1

38

Male

Kaduna

MPH in (Public
Health).

2

Informant 2

56

Male

Kaduna

PhD in Public
Health

Immunization Specialist UNICEF
Kaduna Field Office, Kaduna,
Nigeria.
Medical Doctor
and Preacher, Kaduna, Nigeria

3

Informant 3

58

Male

Kaduna

MSc in
Criminology

Senior Traditional
leader of Badikko Kaduna

4

Informant 4

37

Male

Kaduna

MA in Arabic.

5

Informant 5

51

Male

Jos

6

Informant 6

41

Male

Jos

7

Informant 7

62

Male

Kano

Masters in Public
Health (MPH).
PhD in Health
Communication
PhD in Medical
Sciences.

Islamic Scholar &
Business Man
Deputy Director in
Ministry of Health.
Lecturer, ATBU Bauchi, Nigeria.

8

Informant 8

45

Male

Kano

MA in Islamic
Studies

9

Informant 9

51

Male

Jos

MSc in Animal
Sciences

10

Informant 10

42

Male

Jos

PhD in Public
Health.

Chairman Miyetti Allah Cattle
Breeders Asso. Plateau State,
Nigeria
Sunnah Hospital Jos, Plateau State,
Nigeria.

11

Informant 11

43

Male

Jos

MA in Arabic &
Islamic Studies

Publicity Secretary Jama’atu Nasril
Islam JNI Plateau State

12

Informant 12

46

Male

Kano

PhD in Mass
Communication

Lecturer Ahmadu Bello
University, Zaria, Nigeria.

Qualification
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4. Findings
The researcher codified and categorised the data collected in the study using
Nvivo 12 and developed themes and subthemes that provided hard and empirical
proof to the research question raised in the study. The data provided comprehensive
insights in exploring the views lived experiences of the people in Muslim
communities and gain a better understanding of the issues in the study. The subthemes that evolved in the study relevant to the research question are: polio
vaccine safety, vaccination fatigue, ignorance of polio campaign, preference of
traditional healers

Figure 4.1. Reasons for polio rejection
4.1. Polio vaccine safety:
Polio Immunisation campaign faces many challenges in Nigeria since from
its inception in 1988. At the initial stage of implementing the programme, there
were no issues of polio vaccination rejection but later in the year 2000, rumours
and misconceptions about the polio vaccine safety and efficacy started going
round communities in the country. Some negative research publications on
polio vaccine conducted by Western scientists and loaded on the internet were
sourced by Islamic clerics and traditional leaders and used as an anti-polio campaign.
The Muslims in northern Nigeria became confused and started believing the
Islamic clerics and the traditional leaders by rejecting the polio vaccination that
is conducted house-house to immunize eligible children within the ages of 0-59
months. The rumours and misconception were so prominent that they led to the
suspension in 2003-2004 of the polio vaccination in the Muslim-populated Kano
state and five other states that adopted the Islamic Sharia law. Expressing a similar
view on factors that led to the rejection of polio vaccination in northern Nigeria,
Informant 6 argued that:
The fear among us Muslims is the recurrent rumours that the Oral Polio
Vaccination is contaminated with anti-fertility substance and HIV/AIDS. This
led to the rejection of polio vaccination en-mass in Muslim northern Nigeria.
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The issue of polio vaccine safety continues to become a challenge to the polio
eradication initiative campaign particularly in the Muslim-dominated northern
Nigeria where the programme is viewed negatively by both the parents and the
community members. The misconception continues to spread rapidly due to the
absence of a well-developed polio vaccination communication programme to
tackle the rumours and address the concerns of the members of the public.Next
is the rumour that the oral polio vaccine (OPV) contains oestradiol a birth
control substance that the manufacturers failed to declare in the vaccine labels.
The misconception spread far and wide among the Muslim communities in
northern Nigeria and created the fear of birth control which is a very unpopular
United Nations Development Programme reproductive health initiative that
Muslims view with great suspicion. Confirming this allegation, Informant 12
stated that, "We Muslim learnt that the polio vaccine is contaminated and the
beneficiaries who are essentially the children are potentially at risk of being
infertile or becoming infertile at a point in time in their lives if they take the
vaccine"(Informant 12).
In a similar vein and corroborating the above assertion Informant10, stated
thus:
Our minds are polluted because we are told that polio vaccine contains
chemicals that can destroy our children's ovaries and testicles to prevent them
from giving birth when they grow up.Our People's belief is that once a child is
immunized with this polio vaccine he or she will become infertile forever and
they think their generation will be wi ped out and they will not agree to
that(Informant 10).
The people of northern Nigeria still harbour the fear that the polio vaccination
campaign is meant to depopulate them through making the males and females
impotent after receiving polio immunisation with the so-called contaminated
oral polio vaccine. The people of the region cherish their numerical strength
which has religion colourationcite hadith here).
2. Vaccination fatigue
The long period that polio vaccination campaign takes to eradicate
poliomyelitis in Nigeriacoupled with the frequency of the immunisation activities
results in immunisation fatigue among parents with eligible children for polio
vaccination. The programme has started in 1988 in Nigeria and the monthly
campaign is still on-going. The strategy of house-to-house immunisation on
monthly basis and the extra supplemental immunisation activities (SIA) and
mop up immunisation in settlements and communities where Acute Flaccid
Paralysis(AFP) cases of poliomyelitis are picked further compound the
immunisation fatigue. It is the practice in public health to mop up an area,
settlement or community in the event of an outbreak of infectious disease such
as poliomyelitis. However, expressing his views on the frequency of the
poliocampaign and how it causes vaccination fatigue, Informant 1 laments:
'The regular conduct of the immunisation which is on a monthly basis made
people become tired of the programme and even started asking the motive for
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the campaign while other child-killers diseases are constantly affecting our
children in the communities".
The feelings of polio fatigue become so obvious in parents that some of them
have started questioning the rationale behind the polio campaign and good
intentions of the government in the programme. Similarly, Informant 5
categorically stated that "another concern is the regularity of conducting the
polio immunization that makes parents begin to suspect the good intention of
the government in the whole programme. The parents always complained of too
many rounds of the polio exercise and polio fatigue makes parents reject the
vaccine claiming that their children had taken enough". The impact of vaccination
fatigue in parents becomes overbearing that Informant 7 cautious thus, "there
are people that accept polio vaccination in the previous rounds of the exercise
but would not accept it in another round claiming that the immunisation rounds
are too many. They think it is not even safe. Some even believe that it is when
they immunize the children with OPV that they get polio". Thus, the frequency
of conducting the polio vaccination creates thinking in parents and some claim
that it is even when a child is vaccinated that he or she contracts the polio
disease. Some parents cite as examples cases of circulating vaccine-derived
poliovirus (cVDPV) now found in many communities where children received
full doses of polio vaccine but are now infected with the disease.
4.3. Ignorance of polio campaign:
Low level of Western education among the people becomes a challenge in
behaviour change communication. The failure to change communication strategy
to address the challenges of polio rejection led to the rise of rumours and
misconceptions about the polio vaccine safety and efficacy. The polio
communication plan and strategy was from the top to bottom approach. Neither
the parents nor the communities were involved in the polio vaccination plan.
Corroborating this assertion, Informant 3 explains that:
The problem of illiteracy that is pervasive in communities contributes to
polio rejection. Most of those rejecting the polio vaccine are those that failed to
attain Western education (sorry to say this, but I'm also from the north). They
cannot read or write and so they find it difficult to easily accept any innovation
relating to health issues like polio campaign. Lack of civilisation and exposure to
modernity as a result of illiteracy affected the acceptance of polio vaccination. As
a result of this, some parents refuse to accept the polio vaccination no matter
the amount of campaign and conviction by the health workers (Informant 3).
Furthermore, another issue that led to polio rejection in northern Nigeria
which also has relation with ignorance of the campaign is the lack of awareness
about the importance of the polio eradication campaign in communities. The
polio campaign planners failed to involve the communities and the stakeholders
in the planning of the eradication campaign until when the issues of polio
mistrust surface and parents have lost confidence in the campaign.Buttressing
this point, Informant 9 observed that, "the issue that led to polio rejection
among Muslims in northern Nigeria is lack of awareness about the polio eradication
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campaign in communities. And even if they conduct the awareness campaign,
the implementers of the programme will not use the proper channels of
disseminating the information to the general population. For example, if I am
a leader in this community and you bypass me and conduct your programme
without my knowledge, without my support or endorsement, my people will
not trust you". In relation to this argument, Informant 10 suggested for the
intensive education of the Muslims in northern Nigeria to grasp the concept
and philosophy of the polio eradication campaign thus:
The Muslims in most communities in northern Nigeria have no formal Western
education. They should, therefore, be educated using native language in mass
media particularly on a radio which is common in rural communities about the
causes and effects of poliomyelitis. The language of communication should be
simple and straightforward. I will suggest that Islamic clerics should be included
in the radio and television programmes where relevant portions of the Quran
and hadith will be cited to buttress points from the religious perspective. Again,
the programmes should be culturally sensitive to avoid using offensive, vulgar
words, phrases or terminologies that will offend the sensibilities of the listening
or viewing parents (Informant 10).
4.4. Preference of Traditional Healers:
Communities in Nigeria have a long history of trusting and using traditional
medicine for treatment of ailments even before the coming of the Europeans.
These medicines are administered in the communities by the traditional healers
who inherited the practice from generation to generations. These patent dealers
and healers are trusted, respected and regarded as stakeholders in the various
communities they reside in. Explaining further on the activities of traditional
healers, Informant 3 said, "People have trust in traditional medicine and healers.
These traditional medical healers have inherited the practice from generation to
generation and are recognized based on the hereditary positions from their
ancestors and so will not want their reputations, trust and integrity in the
communities to come to questions". Another cogent factor is the cheapness of
the traditional medicine, affordability and accessibility that encourages the
preference of the traditional medicine to the orthodox. Buttressing this claim as
regards polio vaccination, Informant 7, noted that, "People prefer the traditional
healers for the treatment of polio disease because they live in same communities
and so are closer to the people and their medication is relatively cheaper"
Furthermore, members of the communities in northern Nigeria prefer traditional
healers to the orthodox ones because of the credibility and efficacy of their patent
medicine. The fear of drug contamination as witnessed in the rumours about
polio is not found among the traditional healers that reside and practice their
trade in the communities. Informant 11 corroborates this claim thus.
"Members of the communities use traditional healers for other ailments and
therefore have the firm belief in the efficacy of their medication and to some
extent, draw a conclusion that what the traditional healer would do in health
issues is far better and exceed the orthodox doctors in hospitals and clinics".
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5. Discussion
The findings in the study revealed the inherent fear of polio vaccine by the
Muslims in northern Nigeria. This is evident from pockets of rejection of the
immunisation found in most communities. Based on the data analysed, and
despite the long years that polio vaccination campaign takes (1988 to date), the
parents are yet to be totally convinced that the polio antigen is safe for their
children's uptake. The fear of the polio vaccine still persists in communities
interviewed. This was supported in many studies on polio rejection (Yahya,
2007); (Waisbord, Shimp, Ogden & Morry, 2010); (Ghinai, Willott, Dadari,
& Larson, 2013); (Nasir, Aliyu, Ya'u, Gadanya, Mohammad, Zubair & ElKamary, 2014); (Michael, Ogbuanu, Storms, Ohuabunwo, Corkum, et al.,
2014).The inability to convince the Muslim parents of polio safety and efficacy
after decades of polio vaccination, therefore, poses a serious challenge to the
entire polio eradication initiative campaign as the country approaches certification
having spent three years as polio-free since 2016. Thus, the shift in focus from
the intense and sustainable social mobilization, community sensitisation through
interpersonal communication and the programme communication through mass
media to now celebrated euphoria of interrupting the circulation of poliovirus in
Nigeria is most likely to boomerang if the communities are left uninformed and
unconvinced about the disease.
The study also brought to the fore the issues of the persistent outbreak of
circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus (cVDPV) in settlements that are known
to accept polio vaccination thereby fuelling the speculation among parents in
northern Nigeria that polio vaccination itself causes poliomyelitis. The absence
of a communication plan to tackle or dispel such rumours and educate the
parents about the issue can be inimical to the progress achieved so far in
containing and interrupting the virus in the country. The result of this study is
corroborated by the World Health Organisation (WHO) where it expressed
concerns that Nigeria also records circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus 2
(cVDPV2) that has the potential risk of spreading to other countries (WHO,
2019); (Musa, Shuaib, Braka, Mkanda, Banda, Korir, Tegegne... & Abdullahi,
2018); (Toole, 2016). The parents need to be engaged and educated in
communities where they accept polio immunisation as to why after a child is
fully immunized he or she can still come down with polio disease. This is to reduce
the parents' continuous negative perception of the polio vaccination campaign
(Nasir, Aliyu, Ya'u, Gadanya, Mohammad, Zubair & El-Kamary, 2014).
Furthermore, findings based on informants' descri ptions indicated that polio
communication experts overlooked the parents in the communities in their
strategic plans. When the polio campaign started in 1988, the communication
strategic plan was viewed as inconsistent because it only comprised of radio
commercials and workshops for health workers that went house to house without
involving stakeholders in the communities. The Muslim communities consist of
people with deep knowledge in Islamic world contemporary issues. The Islamic
education was well developed, acceptable and cherished by the Muslims. It was
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adopted as the official means of communication, commerce and justice system
long before the coming of the colonialists. Thus, to plan campaign strategies in
their settlements without involving them was the greatest challenge of the polio
vaccination campaign. The rejection of polio vaccination and the allegations of
contamination with HIV, carcinogens, and sterilizing agents did not become
an issue until after the failure to address the rumours and educate the public by
the government, health communication experts and international donor agencies.
The finding has therefore answered the research question: "What led to the
rejection of polio vaccination campaign by Muslims of northern Nigeria?" and
it corroborates a study by (Maigari, Muhammad & Habu, 2014).
The study also established that the polio vaccination fatigue has reached an
unprecedented level in most Muslim communities such that even the
communities that were accepting now complain of its frequency thereby casting
doubt about the whole idea and sincerity of the polio vaccination campaign. The
parents in communities also regarded the house to house strategy by the monthly
vaccination teams as intrusive. This was corroborated in a study by (Toole,
2016). These group of people in communities, therefore, need to be educated
about the frequency of conducting the vaccination and boost their confidence
that the continuous exercise poses no harm to the child but only add more
immunity against poliomyelitis.
The generally poor state of hospitals and clinics in Nigeria boasts the patronage
of traditional healers. Similarly, the preference for the traditional healers
continued to get a boost with the increase of the polio vaccination safety concerns.
When polio vaccination was boycotted in Kano and other five states of the
northern Nigeria states in 2003, the traditional healers became the alternative
reference point at the time that polio cases became rampant in communities.
People in Nigeria believe in the traditional medicine and with the campaign
against Oral Polio Vaccine safety and efficacy gaining ground and acceptance
by the Muslims, it contributed immensely to the refusal of the polio vaccine.
The fact is that in many communities until today traditional healers are closer
to the people, viewed as honest and credible and whose medicines are relatively
cheaper to purchase compared to the orthodox medicine. The study showed that
the traditional healers mostly attribute the cases of poliomyelitis to spirits or
jinns or supernatural forces that have afflicted the child and deformed the
body, not poliomyelitis. This superstitious belief made parents reject polio vaccine
and patronise the traditional medicine to wade off the evil spirits, jinns or the
supernatural forces in the child. This was supported in a study by (Audet,
Hamilton, Hughart, & Salato, 2015).
6. Conclusion
The paper explored the cogent factors for rejection of polio vaccination in
northern Nigeria and based on the data collection of the lived experiences of the
informants and their descri ption of events, the most prevailing burning issues
are polio safety, polio fatigue and the preference of the traditional healers due
to inadequate health facilities and the failure to address the health concern of
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the people. The paper offered an in-depth understanding that despite years of
implementing polio vaccination in Nigeria, there are people who are still not
yet convinced about the philosophy of the global campaign to eradicate
poliomyelitis. This lack of trust may likely militate against the achievement of
the polio eradication goal if left unsolved. The study, therefore, concluded that
the issue of pockets of polio rejection and the persistent outbreaks of circulating
Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus (cVDPV) in northern Nigeria is still a threat to
global polio eradication. The paper, therefore, recommends the immediate relaunch of full scaled social mobilisation activities in all the non-compliant
communities and settlements with circulating Vaccine-derived Polio Virus
(cVDPV). It also recommends the involvement of Islamic clerics as community
mobilisers to sensitise the parents on polio vaccination and the now emerging
issue of circulating Vaccine-Derived Polio Virus (cVDPV)
The study has a limitation as well. The selection of only three out of the 19
states of northern Nigeria and the adoption of only in-depth interviews are
limitations in this study. It is suggested that further studies be conducted in the
other remaining states using both qualitative and quantitative methods to
complement this study.
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Abstract: Abstract: The purpose of this work is to investigate the circumstances subject to a
proof in criminal cases on human trafficking, in order to ensure the effective investigation of
criminal cases in this category. The authors propose to classify the circumstances subject to a
proof, depending on the elements of offense, based on the analysis of criminal and criminal
procedural legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan, as well as investigation practice of the
criminal cases on trafficking in persons. The use of the classification of the circumstances,
subject to a proof, submitted by the authors, in the investigation of trafficking in human beings,
by the law-enforcement authorities, allows ensuring the comprehensiveness, completeness and
impartiality of the investigation and improves the quality of the investigation of such crimes.
Key words: human trafficking, investigation of criminal cases, circumstances to a proof, the
offense, exploitation of people.

Introduction
The transition of the post-Soviet states to the market economy, accompanied
with the economic crisis, had a negative impact in the ideological and moral,
social, political and other spheres of society and aggravated the crime situation
in the former Soviet Union (USSR) as a whole and both Kazakhstan in particular.
The law enforcement authorities of the Republic of Kazakhstan (RK) note the
intensification of organized crime formed by various criminal groups, which
are aimed at the legally protected rights and interests of citizens. In this regard,
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the issues of improving the efficiency of combating the crimes against a person,
including human trafficking are relevant in the modern period.
An analysis of the Ministry of Interior Affairs of the Republic of Kazakhstan
(MIA RK) investigative practices shows that an enquiry of trafficking in both
countries is related to a number of serious challenges. Which include: undeveloped
legal framework, lack of interagency cooperation at the national and international
levels, inadequate funding for law enforcement agencies to combat human
trafficking, and the lack of scientific research aimed at improving the effectiveness
of the fight against these crimes. There is also noted the vicious practice of
creating favorable statistics, when the law enforcement officials act to the
detriment of the investigation quality in order to ensure the quantitative indicators.
In this connection, emphasized that the quality of investigation of criminal
cases on human trafficking is unsatisfactory, as it allows unnecessary termination
and suspension of criminal cases in this category.
In addition, it should be noted that during the investigation of human trafficking,
the investigators and operatives of the MIA RK and the MIA KR meet difficulties
in determining the circumstances, subject to a proof, which inevitably affects the
quality and results of the investigation of these criminal cases.
Problems of counteraction and investigation of human trafficking have been
reflected in the works of such authors as Laczko [1], Cho et al. [2], Gozdziak
and Collet [3], Limoncelli [4], Boretsky and Zhetpisov [5], Shelley [6], Boretsky
et al. [7] and Stoecker [8], but unfortunately, the circumstances to a proof were
not considered at all or not adequately considered in these studies.
As far back as Roman lawyers associated ascertainment of the truth in any
criminal case with the response to so-called seven-term formula: what, where,
when, how, who, with the help of whom, why?
Criminal procedure legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan [9] define the
subject of a proof in detail. For example, Article 113 Code of Criminal Procedure
RK state that during the initial inquiry, the preliminary investigation and criminal
proceedings in court, the following issues must be proved:
- an event and signs of a criminal offense sti pulated by criminal law (time,
place, method and other circumstances of the offense);
- who has committed an act prohibited by criminal law;
- the guilt of the person in committing an offence prohibited by criminal
law, the shape of his guilt, the motives of the offense, the legal and factual
errors;
- the circumstances, affecting the degree and nature of the liability of the
suspect and the accused;
- the circumstances that characterize the identity of the suspect, accused;
- the consequences of a criminal offense;
- the nature and extent of the harm, caused by a criminal offense;
- the circumstances, precluding the criminal wrongfulness of a deed;
- the circumstances leading to exemption from criminal liability and
punishment.
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In addition, these rules of the criminal procedure require identifying the
causes and conditions conducive to committing the crime.
The criminal procedure legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan determine
the general concept of the subject of a proof, so it should be noted that each
item of Article 113 Code of Criminal Procedure RK comprises a certain group
of factual circumstances, covering in total one of the issues to be addressed in
the case and of possible significance for understanding of other issues. It is
impossible to disclose the content of the subject of a proof without the criminal
legal regulations [10], however, despite the importance of the legal regulations,
they also do not cover all the contents of the subject of a proof. For example, in
cases of human trafficking such things as methods of recruitment, displacement,
exploitation of the victims and the circumstances contributing to the commission
of a crime, do not apply to the composition of human trafficking, but should be
referred to the subject of a proof in the case of trafficking in human beings.
Thereby, the aim of the present study is determination of the circumstances,
subject to be proved, in the investigation of human trafficking, for the purpose
of ensuring the comprehensiveness, completeness and impartiality of investigation
of the criminal case sand improving the quality of the investigation in the
Republic of Kazakhstan.
Research Methods
In the methodological basis of the study lies the system of common, separate
and special methodological princi ples, approaches and methods of scientific
cognition, applicable either separately or in combination with each other. In
particular, there have been used such methods as dialectical, historical,
comparative analysis, simulation, statistical and systematic-structural, action
and situational approaches to the study of the processes and phenomena.
In addition, the study used sociological techniques such as questionnaires
and interviews with the victims, law enforcement officials and representatives
of the crisis centers.
In the course of the present study, there was made an analysis of the criminal
cases of human trafficking, considered in the courts and being under criminal
proceedings, with the purpose of exposure of the investigation deficiencies and
errors, committed by the investigation subjects.
In order to achieve the objective results of the study these methods were
applied comprehensively.
Results and Discussion
The Circumstances to be Proved in the Cases of Trafficking in Human Beings
and Their Classification
The issue of the correlation between the subject to be proved and the criminal
characteristics largely depends on how to understand the subject of a proof,
"circumstances to be proved" and criminalistic characteristics of a crime. Drapkin
[11] expressed an original opinion, pointing that as we move from a higher level
of community to lower, the circumstance in proof includes a growing number
of evidentiary facts, it becomes more and more detailed, and finally turns into
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"a new set of circumstances, to comply fully with evidentiary and search functions".
The aggregate of the evidence on this combination of circumstances compiles
the criminalistic characteristics of an individual sort (group) of crimes [11].
A specific crime and the related circumstances that require clarification,
represent a set of facts that occur in the reality. These facts are always concrete,
so the subject of proof in a particular case is individual. At the same time, each
of the mentioned in the legislation "circumstances" is normally expressed not in
a particular fact, but in their series. Therefore, a large number of different facts
in a particular case is generally subject to ascertainment.
However, not all the facts, established in a particular criminal case by the
use of evidence, compose the subject of proof. Often, in proving, there is a need
to establish a number of such subsidiary, adverse facts, which are not included
in the circumstances to be proved in a criminal case; they have no criminal legal
effect and serve as means to establish the facts, constituting the subject of proof
in the case. Such facts are usually intermediates in the course of establishing the
circumstances of the subject. In addition, virtually every criminal case, depending
on the stage of investigation and specific investigative situation, faces the task to
establish certain facts that are relevant to the case, but not included in the
subject of proof. Therefore, if we refer supporting facts to the circumstances,
subject to be proved in a criminal case, it may lead to such expansion of these
circumstances, that it would complicate the practical use of private criminalistic
investigation techniques in various types of crime.
In the works on criminalistics, while determining the subject of a proof, it is
recommended to guide the process of investigation by not seven- or twelvepart formula but questions grouped in separate elements of the offense [12].
Thus, we believe that this element of criminalistic characteristics should be
specified in terms of the essential facts, subject to a proof in a criminal case,
grouped according to the elements of the crime of human trafficking:
- the basic circumstances relating to the object of encroachment (the direction
of the assault, what is damaged, its size, etc.).
- the basic circumstances relating to the actus reus of the infringement (where,
when, how, by the actions of one or several persons, the role of each, under
what circumstances, what are the consequences, damages, causal link between
the act and the consequences, the circumstances that contributed to the crime,
etc.);
- the basic circumstances relating to the subject of offence (who committed
the infringement; data describing his personality, if a group of people is involved,
who are they, what is the role of each of them, and so on);
- the basic circumstances relating to the mental element of encroachment
(guilt, its shape, the motive and purpose - with intentional guilt).
In our opinion, this point of view is the most appropriate because it allows
a consistent analysis of the specificity of the full range of circumstances to be
clarified in the investigation of such crimes, and at the same time provides a
relatively simple practical application. When investigating the cases on trafficking,
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the most appropriate is to group the main circumstances to be proved by
individual elements of the crime.
The Main Circumstances Relating to the Object of the Crime
Any crime encroaches on a certain object, causing it significant damage.
Human trafficking is a crime against the freedom of an individual; therefore the
direct object of trafficking is personal freedom [13].
The crime in question may cause an irreparable damage. Therefore, from the
standpoint of the circumstances, subject to a proof, it is necessary to prove the
damage caused is a result of human trafficking. Besides proving the damage to the
object of offense, in criminal cases involving human trafficking it is required to
establish the victim of the damage, since this circumstance greatly affects the course
of investigation of the considered criminal acts, the lack of a victim in a particular
criminal case would inevitably lead to further problems in proving the guilt of the
persons who committed a crime. However, it is necessary to establish the number of
victims of this crime, as failure to identify at least one of the victims would entail
violation of Article 24 Code of Criminal Procedure RK on comprehensiveness,
completeness and objectivity of the investigation of the criminal case.
A peculiarity of human trafficking is that it may lead to the victim's health
hazard, which in turn significantly affects the additional qualification of a criminal
act. Furthermore, the investigator must prove whether the harm (moral, material,
physical) was caused to other persons besides the direct victim, which in turn
also plays an important role in the investigation of these crimes. Along with the
above mentioned circumstances, in every criminal case there must be carefully
ascertained the gender, age of the victim, occupation and other features of
their importance, as well as the extent of criminal activity on human trafficking.
Thus, the main circumstances to be clarified and related to the object of the
crime, will include the questions:
- Who is a victim of trafficking;
- Was the offense committed against one or more persons;
- What is the age and sex of the victim;
- What damage have been caused by the crime;
- Who suffered the damage from the crime except for the victims;
- Whether the health of the victim was harmed and the extent of its severity;
- What is the scope of criminal activities on human trafficking.
The Main Circumstances Relating to the Actus Reus
Analysis of Article 113 Code of Criminal Procedure RK indicate that the
legislators of both countries put the elucidation of the crime occurrence in the
first place, that is, the time, place, method and other circumstances of the
crime. Therefore, in the investigation of trafficking cases there must be proven
not only the fact of the sale or other transactions in respect of a person,
exploitation, recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring, and committing
other acts for the purpose of exploitation, but also clarification of other objective
evidence of the crime - when, where, how and under what circumstances was
committed the crime of human trafficking.
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According to Part 1, Article 128 of the Criminal Code RK (CC RK), the modus
operandi of the human trafficking is the sale or other transactions in respect of a
person, as well as its exploitation or recruitment, transportation, transfer, harboring,
and committing other acts for the purpose of exploitation. In this regard, during
the investigation of human trafficking it must be discovered in what location (in
Kazakhstan) and under what circumstances were committed such actions.
The time of perpetration of human trafficking is also a subject to clarification
that is included in the concept of the crime. The subject to a proof is a particular
specified period of time when the crime was committed, that is, the specific
time of all actions, specified in Part 1 Article 128 of the CC RK and Part 1,
Article 124 of the CC KR. The method of committing human trafficking is the
obligatory indication of the actus reus of the crime that is required to be proved.
Trafficking in human beings, in our opinion, can be accomplished in four
main ways, depending on the alleged location of the victim's exploitation and
crossing the border of Kazakhstan, if it:
- is related to the transportation of people from the RK for subsequent sale
or use on the territory of another state;
- is associated with the import of people on the territory of Kazakhstan for
sale and exploitation within its territory;
- entails transit of people from one country to another through the territory
of the Republic of Kazakhstan;
- takes place entirely in the territory of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
In addition to these, there also can be classified other methods of committing
the crime for other reasons, for example, depending on the nature of the
actions of the perpetrator. The legislators of Kazakhstan cite this differentiation
in Part 1, Article 128 of the Criminal Code RK.
To such methods the law attributes human trafficking, committed by: Purchase
and sale; Other transactions; Exploitation; Recruitment; Transportation;
Transfer; Concealment; Committing other deeds for the purpose of exploitation.
The above mentioned ways of trafficking are optional, specifying or defining in
relation to the main or general method of committing the crime - trafficking in
human beings; they define the specific unlawful nature of the general modus
operandi. Thus, the presence of the general modus operandi is the subject to be
proved in the cases of human trafficking along with one of the compulsory
alternative optional methods.
In proving these basic facts relevant to the actus reus of the crime, it should
be noted that the actions, associated with the crossing of the state border of the
Republic of Kazakhstan and mentioned in Part 1, Article 128 Criminal Code:
- using the original documents of the victims;
- using forged documents of victims, specially made for this purpose;
- bypassing the official border and customs posts of the RK.
Moreover, the victims can be transported by a criminal or a member of a
criminal group or cross the border on their own without support. In the case
of using false documents it is essential to figure out the way of acquiring the
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documents intended to cover the trafficking at border crossing, and to identify
the persons involved in it. The fact of smuggling the victims of trafficking across
the border without accompanying persons at the time of crossing the border is
not easy to detect, but it is even more difficult to prove the fact of committing
the crime by a specific person.
The main facts relevant to the actus reus of the assault, are:
- Where were committed the criminal acts (in the territory of the Republic
of Kazakhstan or abroad);
- At what particular time was accomplished the trafficking;
- In what way the victim was exploited;
- What methods were used to conceal the crime of human trafficking;
- What are the methods of recruiting the victims;
- At what stage was prevented the committing of the offense;
- Whether there are circumstances excluding criminal responsibility.
The Main Circumstances Related to the Offender
Currently the persons engaged in human trafficking are citizens of the Republic
of Kazakhstan, individual foreign citizens, arriving into the country on private
business, as well as former citizens who went abroad for permanent residence.
Trafficking in persons is often committed by a group of persons by prior
agreement. In this case, the criminal role of each member of the group is
determined in advance: one - recruits the victims, others - transfer the victims,
the third - transport, the fourth - exploit, the fifth - buy and exploit. An
organized stable group of traffickers is difficult to expose. Due to increased
social danger of the act committed by an organized group, the law allocates
committing of the considered acts by a group of people, especially organized
for this purpose, as one of the aggravating circumstances of trafficking. At the
same time, the subject of this crime can be both the citizens of the Republic of
Kazakhstan, as well as foreigners and stateless persons. An important task of the
subject of the investigation is to identify all the members of the criminal group.
Thereby, the total of the circumstances subject to a proof, related to the
subject of trafficking in human beings, as follows:
- Whether the trafficking was committed by one person or a group of persons;
- Whether there has been a prior agreement, the distribution of roles in the
group for the perpetration of the criminal act;
- What the role of each partner was;
- What are the structure, the degree of stability and direction of the group;
- Whether there is a foreign citizen in the group;
- The personal data of all members of the group (age, profession, occupation,
responsibility, place of residence);
- Whether the persons have had committed such crimes before and were
convicted in the past.
The Main Circumstances Related to the Mental Element in the Crime
A correct and complete establishment of the facts constituting the actus reus
of the act is an indispensable condition for the proper resolution of the case.
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Without the proof of these facts, it is impossible to resolve the question of the
guilt of the accused and to qualify the deed properly.
The legislation specifies only the form of intent, among the essential
characteristics of the mental element in human trafficking, and only the direct
intent, when a person is aware of the social danger of his actions and wants to
accomplish them. Therefore, in the first place, it is necessary to establish the
content of intent, whether it covers all the actual signs of past events, which
form the elements of human trafficking.
The investigator must keep in mind, that for the proper investigation and
qualification of the offense, it is very important to ascertain the direction of
intent, because it is the precise distinctive feature of human trafficking, versus
kidnapping (Article 125 ÑÑ RK), illegal deprivation of liberty (Article 126 ÑÑ
RK), the forced withdrawal or the unlawful removal of human organs and
tissues (Article 116 of the ÑÑ RK) in particular.
The features characterizing the mental element of human trafficking include
the motive and purpose of committing the crime. Despite the fact that the
purpose and motive are not compulsory mental elements of human trafficking,
as they are irrelevant for qualification of the traders' actions, in accordance
with the requirements of the procedural law both the motive, and the purpose
are always included in the scope of proof. The motive must be established in
each case, as without this it is impossible to properly address the question of
the degree of social danger of the crime, and, consequently, on the
individualization of punishment.
Thus, the basic circumstances, relating to the mental element of the offense
to be proved, as follows:
- Whether the perpetrator was aware of the public danger of trafficking;
- Whether he wished to commit a crime of the category considered;
- What pushed him to commit trafficking in persons;
- What goal was he pursuing;
- What was comprised by the intent of each partner;
- What were the motives and purposes of each partner.
The subject of a proof in the case also includes the circumstances affecting
the degree and nature of responsibility of the accused (Articles 53, 54 CC), as
well as the causes and conditions that contributed to the commission of human
trafficking. Therefore, the circumstances mitigating and aggravating the
punishment of the accused (defendants) should be clarified simultaneously.
The circumstances mitigating the punishment for human trafficking include:
a crime under the influence of threat, coercion, or material, service or other
dependence; due to a confluence of difficult personal or family circumstances;
the presence of minor children at the accused. Additional extenuating
circumstances are a sincere repentance or voluntary surrender, as well as active
contribution to solving the crime and the liberation of the victims of trafficking,
recruited, sold or exported abroad before. It is essential to identify other
circumstances of this sort, which can be recognized as mitigating by the court.
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The aggravating circumstances are recognized as follows: the committing of
trafficking by a person previously convicted of any crime, particularly of trafficking
in persons; commission of a crime in a group of individuals, group of persons
by prior conspiracy, an organized group or a criminal community; a particularly
active role in the perpetration of a crime; commission of a crime with the use of
physical or mental coercion.
While exploring these issues, it is necessary to identify the circumstances
that characterize the identity of the accused (defendants): overall development;
experience; attitude to public responsibility before committing a crime; the reasons
which led to a crime and others. The establishment of the above factors can fully
provide the comprehensiveness, completeness and objectiveness of the
investigation of human trafficking required by law. Despite the rather intensive
development of the doctrine of criminalistic characteristics of crime, its role
and place in the methodology of investigation, in the recent years, there still
are relevant questions about the correlation of criminalistic characteristics and
the subject of proof as structural elements of the private investigation techniques
and the role of information about the circumstances, subject to a proof during
the investigation of certain types of crimes in criminalistic techniques.
The relationshi p between these concepts becomes even more relevant when
there is a tendency towards convergence and even the unification of these concepts
in criminalistic literature. In addition to the conventional opinion, that the
determination of the circumstances, subject to a proof, is a component of private
methods, there is often expressed the view that the criminalistic characterization
supposedly absorbs the subject of a proof.
In particular, Belkin [14] argued that the content of criminalistic characteristics
should cover all the elements of the subject of a proof with those of their
features that are specific to a particular category of crime investigation [14].
Churilov [15] has had taken a similar position and pointed out, that
"criminalistic characterization of crimes will perform its proper role only if it
reflects all the elements of the model subject of a proof in this category of crime"
[15].
The determination of the place of circumstances to be proved in the
investigation of certain types of crimes, was and still remains a debatable issue,
because the subject of a proof as a structural element of a specific private technique
was previously stated after the descri ption of features of the legal proceedings
institution, and all that now belongs to the criminalistic characteristics of crimes
was disclosed in the particular circumstances to be proven. For instance, some
criminalists refer the circumstances, subject to be proved to the elements of
criminalistic characteristics of certain types of crimes, while others place this
element separately, after the criminalistic characteristics of a crime and before
the typical investigative situations.
The comparison of the two points of view allowed Vozgrin [16] to claim that
each type of crime has its own particular subject of a proof and they play an
important role in determining the direction and the program of the investigation
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[16]. Consequently, the circumstances to be proved in the investigation of certain
types of crimes are of the same value as the other elements of criminalistic
characteristics of crime for the private criminalistic techniques, and there is no
reason to tear them apart. In addition, the structure of the private methods of
investigation has no other place to describe the features of the subject of a proof
than their criminalistic characteristics.
This work on the methodology of the investigation of trafficking validates the
accuracy of the position, expressed above, because such elements of the
criminalistic characteristics of human trafficking as the means, subject, situation
and others are closely related to the basic facts to be proved, and, tearing
them, we would repeat ourselves, so unnecessarily complicating the use of
private criminalistic techniques in practice.
Conclusions
Thus, summarizing the results of this work, it can be argued that the
circumstances requiring an ascertainment, should be presented in the form of
the main circumstances, subject to a proof in a criminal case, grouped according
to the elements of the corpus delicti of human trafficking:
- the basic circumstances relating to the object of offence (what is the assault
directed at, what was the aim of the damage, its size, etc.).
- the basic circumstances relating to the actus reus of the infringement (where,
when, how, by the actions of one person or several persons, the role of each
co-executor, under which circumstances, what are the consequences, damages,
causal link between the act and the result, the factors that contributed to the
crime, etc.);
- the basic circumstances relating to the subject of offence (who committed
the infringement; data describing his personality, if a group of people is involved,
who are they and what is the role of each of them, and so on);
- the basic circumstances relating to the mental element of encroachment
(guilt, its shape, the motive and purpose - with deliberate fault).
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Abstract: Struggle against juvenile crime is given a special attention in the context of
establishment of the constitutional state and civil society in the Republic of Kazakhstan.
Clarification of circumstances by the subject of investigation which are substantiated on a
criminal case is subject to particular importance in investigation of juvenile crimes. The authors
consider juvenile crime establishment issues as well as practical recommendations to establish
the fact in proof on juvenile crimes are provided to the subjects of investigation based on an
analysis of the current criminal and criminal - procedural legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
Key words: juvenile crime, juvenile justice, the facts to be substantiated, fact in proof.

Introduction
Ancient Rome lawyers associated the truth in any criminal case with the
response to the so-called seven-term formula: what, where, when, how, who,
with the help of whom and why? [1].
Current criminal procedure legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan defines
the fact in proof in details. For example, the Article 113 of the Criminal Procedure
Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan (the CPC of RK) states that the followings
are subject to proof during the inquiry, preliminary investigation and the criminal
proceedings in court:
- an event and elements of a crime sti pulated by the criminal law (time,
place, method and other circumstances of a crime);
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- who committed a prohibited act by criminal law;
- guilt of the person committing a prohibited act by criminal law, the form of
his guilt, the motives of the act, the legal and factual errors;
- circumstances affecting the degree and nature of the liability of the accused;
- circumstances that characterize the identity of the accused;
- the consequences of crime;
- the nature and extent of the harm caused by crime;
- circumstances precluding criminality;
- circumstances leading to exemption from criminal liability and punishment [2].
The Part 4 of the Article 113 of Criminal Procedure Code of the Republic of
Kazakhstan requires identifying the causes and conditions of a crime.
The Law defines the general concept of the fact in proof, consequently it
should be noted that each item of the list of the Article 113 of the Criminal
Procedure Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan covers a specific group of actual
circumstances in their totality covering one of the issues to be solved on case
and which is of importance to understand other issues.
It is impossible to disclose the content of the fact in proof without criminal
standards [3], however, despite the importance of criminal standards, they also
do not cover all the contents of the fact in proof.
In addition, for certain categories of criminal cases the fact in proof is
somewhat different from the general under the Article 180 of the Criminal
Procedure Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan. Criminal cases involving crimes
committed by minors are referred to these categories of criminal cases.
The issues of counteraction and effectiveness of the investigation of juvenile
crimes previously were considered in scientific works of scholars such as M.
Rutter & H., Giller [4], B.C. Feld [5], A.V. Cicourel [6], S.M. Davis [7], J.
McCord, C.S. Widom & N.A. Crowell [8], I.V. Predeina [9], E.A Chernyshev
[10] K.V. Lisukova [11], etc.
From our point of view, detailed consideration of the facts to be substantiated
in juvenile criminal cases is required, as the facts to be substantiated on this
category of criminal cases previously were not considered separately and require
detailed consideration despite the fact that juvenile justice issues have been
already developed in jurisprudence.
Therefore, the purpose of the study is a detailed examination of the facts to
be substantiated in criminal cases on juvenile crimes, as well as development of
practical recommendations for law enforcement bodies.
Research methods
The methodological bases of this study were: the dialectical method of learning
of social and legal events, also the systemic-structural, comparative legal, logicaltheoretical and separate scientific methods of cognition. In addition, the study
used sociological techniques such as questionnaires and interviews. In order to
achieve the objective results of the study these methods were applied
comprehensively.
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Results and discussion
Current criminal procedure legislation contains a provision on the fact in
proof in juvenile cases. So, according to the Article 531 of the Criminal Procedure
Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan the following should be substantiated in a
preliminary investigation and trial except the facts to be substantiated on juvenile
cases as provided by the Article 113 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the
Republic of Kazakhstan:
- age (day, month and year of birth);
- living conditions and upbringing of a juvenile;
- degree of intellectual, volitional and mental development, personality and
temperament, needs and interests;
- adults' and other juveniles' impact on a juvenile.
Therefore, it is evident that the fact in proof on juvenile cases covers a wider
range of circumstances than those facts to be proved on every criminal case in
accordance with the Article 113 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the Republic
of Kazakhstan (a crime, who committed a prohibited act of criminal law, the
consequences of a crime, etc.).
What is the value of facts specified in the Article 531 of the Criminal Procedure
Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan?
1) Determination of the exact age of a juvenile in juvenile cases is necessary
to determine the issue on the possibility of bringing him to trial, considering
offender's minority as a mitigating circumstance, the use of certain punishment,
properly resolved issues that arise during the execution of the sentence (the
place of imprisonment, etc.).
In a regulatory resolution of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Kazakhstan
"On judicial practice on cases involving minors and their involvement in criminal
and other antisocial activity" of April 11, 2002 stated: "The body conducting
the criminal proceedings on juvenile affaires must take measures to establish a
date of birth (day, month, year of birth) of the person subject to criminal
prosecution. The person is considered to be a certain age is not on birthday but
starting from the following day [12].
It is necessary to commission an expert assessment in the absence of proof of
age, or if there is doubt about the authenticity of these documents in accordance
with paragraph 2 of the Article 271 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the
Republic of Kazakhstan.
In such cases, the birthday is considered to be the last day of the year,
which is stated by experts. Determination of the age by minimum and maximum
number of years (eg. from 14 to 15 years old) should be based on proposed
minimum age by experts.
Correspondence of teenager development level to his passport age or age of
criminal responsibility cannot be considered to allow the formal expert
examination. Competence of a forensic scientists does not allow them to diagnose
the real level of mental development of a minor ("psychological age" of a teenager).
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The following documents which can establish age of the person are listed in
Note to Article 300 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the Republic of
Kazakhstan:
- passport;
- identity card;
- residence card of a foreigner in the Republic of Kazakhstan;
- certificate of stateless persons;
- driver's license;
- military ID;
- birth certificate (for a person under sixteen);
- birth record of a citizen [2].
The body conducting the criminal proceedings is obliged to take all necessary
measures to establish the exact age of a minor suspect or accused in all cases.
2) It is necessary to consider living conditions and upbringing of a minor to
establish the circumstances related to the mental attitude of the person to
criminal action, and the circumstances that contributed to commission of a
crime, a decision on restraint and minor correction measures (in particular,
the possibility of leaving him in the family).
The regulatory decision of the Supreme Court on April 11, 2002 states: "...by
reference to the particular circumstances of the case and data about the living
conditions and life of a minor, the supervision of parents, guardians or other
reliable persons, as well as a special administration of the institution in which
he is can be considered as a preventive measure " [12].
If the juvenile accused cannot be left in the same place of residence on living
conditions and upbringing, accused can be send to the special children's care
centre in accordance with the article 490 of the Criminal Procedure Code of
the Republic of Kazakhstan, on a reasoned decision of the investigator, authorized
by the prosecutor or by a court. Clarifying living conditions and upbringing of a
juvenile is necessary to address the issue of the responsibility of parents and
other caregivers, as well as to develop tactics of investigative actions involving
the accused.
Therefore, it is essential to clarify:
- the objective conditions of family life;
- parents' personality and their attitude to upbringing;
- the environment in everyday life and relationshi ps of a juvenile;
- the educational work with a juvenile at the place of study (work), and
residence;
- the measures previously taken by the competent authorities on the facts of
improper behavior and juvenile delinquency.
An investigator and the court should pay attention to the following while
proceedings involving juvenile crimes:
- who actually engaged in his upbringing;
- where parents work and their positions;
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- whether the accused juvenile has own property, earnings, if so, in what
amount;
- what the relationshi p between the parents and family members is;
- whether a juvenile was not forced out of the house by parents or persons
replacing them;
- observing the rights of a juvenile in the privatization of property and subsequent
housing transactions on inheritance or donation.
The following are determined by an investigator and the court in clarifying
the conditions of work or study:
- school juvenile goes to;
- form;
- performance and behavior;
- taking part in the social life of the school;
- friends;
- applied education measures and for what offenses.
If a juvenile does not study and does not work, it should be found out when
and why he left work and study.
It is necessary to clarify if a juvenile resigned voluntarily or was fired for
misconduct if juvenile leaves the work, whether his dismissal agreed with the
Commission on Minors, what educational measures were taken by the
administration before his dismissal, parents' reaction, observing a juvenile's rights
when hiring and dismissal from work in private firms and other commercial
structures, whether he was not involved in business prohibited by law (for
example, production and marketing of tobacco products, alcoholic beverages,
production of pornographic publications, etc.).
In order to identify the personality of a juvenile it is necessary to clarify
juvenile's contacts, a pastime, friends, negatively affecting a juvenile in order to
establish the interests of the accused. It is important to know whether juvenile
uses alcoholic beverages, narcotic and psychotropic substances, how long and
in what quantity, who taught him, where he got money, whether juvenile
committed crime in such state.
It is required to determine the perpetrators of juvenile involvement in crime
or anti-social activities (prostitution, vagrancy or begging, etc.) and to solve
the issue of bringing them to justice.
Juvenile's behavior in past is subject to investigation:
- whether he committed a crime before, period;
- type of offense, what age, lengths and period of conviction;
- lengths and place of sentence;
- behavior in prison;
- suspension of sentence;
- residence in any special childcare institutions, period, reason, lengths;
- registration in juvenile divisions;
- administrative liability.
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If a juvenile returned to the residence after serving the sentence or staying in
educational institution, it should be determined whether the necessary measures
were taken to supervise his behavior and why they have not yielded positive
results, and the causes of relapse in recommitting a crime. In the case of repeated
offences the followings are determined: juvenile involvement in a crime by former
partners: if he was subjected to physical or mental violence: if he addressed to
law enforcement authorities and the measures taken for his application.
3) In addition to above mentioned facts a requirement to determine the
degree of intellectual, volitional and mental development, personality and
temperament, needs and interests of a juvenile are included in the Article 531 of
the Criminal Procedure ode of the Republic of Kazakhstan. This requirement is
due to the fact that the physical and moral development of a juvenile is not
completed in this period and juveniles are inferior to adults by the level of
intellectual and volitional development, as a general rule, this is reflected in
their actions. For example, juveniles have inherent hyperemotivity, some
unbalanced character, mood swings and behaviors.
One of the age-related characteristics of juveniles accounted in criminal
proceedings is a lack of life experience and neglect in family and school education
can determine the following:
- incorrect assessment of the specific situation;
- people with anti social attitudes and behavior as a model for juvenile;
- incorrect interpretation of concepts such as courage, comradeshi p,
adulthood;
- distrust of juveniles to socio- legal protection workers and to fighters against
crime, etc.
Taking into account all these factors, the criminal law:
- establishes boundaries of criminal responsibility of juveniles rather than
for adults committing certain acts;
- restricts the maximum punishment of a juvenile to 10 years of imprisonment;
- prohibits the certain types of criminal penalties for juveniles (for example,
the death penalty);
- provides a wider application of educational measures to juvenile offenders
with the termination of the case and preventive educational measures instead of
criminal penalties appointed by the court under certain conditions.
Thus, according to part 1 of article 83 of the Criminal Code of the Republic
of Kazakhstan (the Criminal Code), a juvenile who committed a minor or
serious crime may be released from criminal responsibility and can be imposed
compulsory educational measures under Art. 84 of the Criminal Code [13].
According to Art. 83 of the Criminal Code, a juvenile who committed a minor
or serious crime for the first time may be released from punishment by the
court if it is established that his correction is possible and he may be applied
compulsory measures of educational influence sti pulated by Article 84 of the
Criminal Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan [13].
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Therefore, the investigator, the prosecutor and court are obliged to identify
all features and conditions of personality, revealing the level of juvenile's mental
development. Data on these features and conditions should be obtained from the
testimony of parents, teachers, coaches, neighbors and from references, clinical
records as well as from the testimony of accomplices and other evidence.
Nowadays forensic psychiatric examination is applied widely in investigative
and judicial practice. Issues relating to the appointment and conduct of forensic
psychological examination are also often discussed by lawyers and psychologists.
However, in this area there are still many unsolved issues. Investigators and
judges have difficulties and make mistakes in commission an expert assessment,
evaluation and use of expert judgment which is to a certain extent due to the
imperfection of the legislative regulation and purpose of this expert study as
practice shows.
One of the most popular types of forensic psychological examination is a
juvenile forensic psychiatric examination, which is more than 55% of all
psychological research conducted by the expert. A regulatory decision of the
Supreme Court of the Republic of Kazakhstan [12] states that "it is necessary to
appoint complex psychological and psychiatric examination to determine the
level of mental development of a juvenile if there are facts reasoning a juvenile's
mental deficiency".
In accordance with Art. 539 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the Republic
of Kazakhstan the prescri ption of an integrated psychological and psychiatric
expert evaluation shall be obligatory in order to decide the issue of whether a
juvenile suspect, accused has psychic illness or deviation in development and
whether he (she) has capacity, whether full or partial, to realize the meaning
of his (her) acts and to control them in specific situations. A psychological
expert evaluation may be appointed in order to clarify the level of intellectual,
volitional, psychic development, other social and psychological details of the
character of the juvenile suspect, accused.
Forensic psychiatric examination in criminal cases involving juveniles is usually
appointed to:
- establish the ability of a juvenile accused (suspect or defendant) with
mental retardation to realize the nature and social danger of his (her) actions
and control them;
- determine the ability of juvenile witnesses and victims correctly perceive
the circumstances relevant to the case and to give accurate testimony about
them;
- determine the ability of juvenile witnesses and victims of sexual assault to
understand the nature and significance of actions made with them and resist.
There are different causes for appointment of forensic psychological
examination such as inadequate behavior of a juvenile according to their
age characteristics, bizarre motivation of their deeds, inadequacy of objective
behavior with subjectively stated goals, evidence of the adverse conditions
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of upbringing of a juvenile, his pedagogical neglect, etc. In practice, the
question arises on what expertise - forensic psychological or complex
psychological and psychiatric should be appointed a juvenile suspect, accused
or defendant.
Chapter 56 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan
regulating procedure in criminal cases involving juveniles does not contain
provisions regarding the appointment of forensic psychological and psychological
and psychiatric examination of juveniles. In Art. 539 of the Criminal Procedure
Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan stated that "A psychological expert evaluation
may be appointed in order to clarify the level of intellectual, volitional, psychic
development, other social and psychological details of the character of the
juvenile suspect, accused" [2].
Forensic psychiatric examination is typically appointed to persons who are
upon reasonable doubt in their mental health. It is necessary to conduct a
preliminary forensic psychiatric examination in case of doubt. Complex forensic
psychological and psychiatric examination is appointed in cases of mental
retardation, oligophrenia in debility degree, psychophysical infantilism, organic
lesions of the central nervous system, psychopathy and asthenic syndrome.
Forensic psychiatric examination differs from the complex psychological and
psychiatric examination mainly because the latter is conducted with juveniles,
characterized by mental retardation associated with mental illness, traumatic
brain injuries but not with pedagogical neglect.
Meanwhile, the appointment of forensic psychological or complex
psychological and psychiatric examination is important because it affects the
further proceedings. The Criminal Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan clearly
defines two forms of mental retardation: associated and not associated with
mental illness.
According to Part 3. of Art. 15 of the Criminal Code of the Republic of
Kazakhstan, if the minor reached the age of criminal responsibility "but during
the commission of a lesser or medium gravity crime, due to lagging behind in
psychical development which is not associated with a mental disorder, could
not be fully aware of the actual character or public danger of his acts (omission
of acts), or could not guide them, then he shall not be subject to criminal
liability" [13].
In other words, if a minor accused of any crime shows signs of mental
retardation (intellectual and personal) due to social or pedagogical neglect,
and therefore, he (she) couldn't fully realize the significance of his (her) actions
and guide them and carry out their voluntary regulation during the commission
of criminal acts, then he (she) generally exempt from criminal responsibility.
Juveniles have other legal consequences who are also not fully aware of it
and adjust their illegal actions, but because of mental retardation associated
with a mental disorder, that is, in juveniles with mental retardation, infantilism,
organic brain damage, and other psychopaths forms of psychopathology.
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In this regard, in chapter 56 of the Criminal Procedure Code of the Republic
of Kazakhstan is necessary to fix rules governing the appointment of forensic
psychological and complex psychological and psychiatric examination of minors.
Another type of forensic psychological examinations the forensic psychiatric
examination of an ability of a juvenile witness or victim, which is held in
criminal cases involving minors, to perceive the circumstances relevant to the
case, and give the correct testimony.
In our opinion, forensic psychological examination must necessarily be carried
out not only against the victim, but also a witness, especially a young child or a
minor. Young age, mental immaturity cause difficulties in evaluating their
testimony, and therefore their ability to be a witness and testify in the case is of
a great importance.
The ability of juveniles to give correct testimony becomes an object of
forensic psychological examination in cases when these testimonies are based
on substantial grounds for prosecution. There are examples of imaginary
juvenile testimony, underlying the serious allegations on psychologists' tests
in the scientific literature and practice. Such testimony must be evaluated
critically by the court and the investigating authorities. The forensic
psychological examination is necessary in case of doubt about perception
and reproduction of the circumstances, which are of a great interest to
investigation and court.
Therefore, forensic psychological examination should be given not only to
determine the mental state of the victim, but also when there is doubt in the
ability of minors and young witnesses to perceive the circumstances relevant to
the criminal case and testify.
The reasons of forensic psychological examination of an ability of a juvenile
witness or victim to perceive the circumstances relevant to the case and to give
the correct testimony are:
- essential mismatch of witness's or victim's testimony content with other
materials of a case;
- evidence of any particular mental state at the time of perception of
information relevant to the case;
- time limitation of testimony events of a witness or victim;
- the identity information of a witness or victim.
It should be noted that forensic psychiatric examination is appointed in
criminal cases involving minors to determine the ability of juvenile victims in
cases of sexual abuse to understand the nature and significance of actions made
with them and resist.
Forensic psychiatric examination can be carried out in relation to juvenile
partici pants in criminal proceedings to establish other circumstances falling
within the competence of expert psychologists, for example, to establish the
motivation acts of juvenile defendants (suspects, defendants), identifying
motivation of testimony changing.
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Examination of the socio- psychological characteristics of criminal group
members, aimed at establishing the internal structure of the group consisting
of juveniles and adult persons can be carried out due to the fact that it is typical
for juvenile offenders committing crimes in a group.
The types of forensic psychological examination carried out under this category
of such cases can include posthumous forensic psychiatric examination and
forensic psychiatric examination of affect.
Criminal Procedure Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan (Art. 531 of the
CPC) considers the degree of intellectual, volitional and mental development,
personality and temperament, needs and interests among the facts, which should
be substantiated [2].
F. Bagautdinov rightly observed that "...the core of proceedings is identity
of juveniles and the reasons for their offenses. Consequently, the identity of
the criminal and the causes of crime should be maximally investigated in
proceedings" [14].
I.A. Makarenko noted that "...awareness of personality and psychological
characteristics of the minor allows the investigator to advance not only reasonable
theory on juvenile crime, but also effectively conduct investigation sat the
initial stage and apply the most rational tactics, establish psychological contact
and have a positive impact on a juvenile offender in investigation of crime" [15].
The other features of juvenile identity to be established in a criminal case are
abstract thinking ability, self- organization possibility, the social nature of interests
and values, limited information and knowledge, primitive interests, aborted
moral and ethical conduct and social orientation.
We have considered only some of the problematic aspects of forensic
psychological examination of juveniles in criminal proceedings. But they certify
that nowadays it is necessary to achieve a greater use of psychological science in
such cases. Objective need of investigative and judicial authorities of forensic
psychological examination in the course of investigation and proceedings of
criminal cases in court involving juveniles determine the need to improve the
criminal procedural law and to develop regulations governing the appointment
and production of this type of expert examination.
The level of mental development of people, who are brought in trial, must
be taken into account in cases involving juveniles. In particular, it is necessary
to find out if such juvenile fully realizes the significance of his (her) actions if
there is evidence of juvenile mental retardation unrelated to mental illness.
A juvenile accused may misjudge his (her) actions and circumstances and
guide them because of mental retardation, which is not related to a mental
disorder.
Mental retardation is not associated with mental illness; it is a significant lag
from the normal level of intellectual development of this age (reserves of
knowledge and understanding, development of emotional and volitional spheres,
etc.). This retardation may result from long-term illness, which led to mental
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retardation of this juvenile compared with peers (eg. 14 -year-old on his intellectual
level corresponds to a child aged 10-11 years).
The normative provision of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Kazakhstan
indicates [12] that the complex psychological and psychiatric examination should
be appointed to determine the level of juvenile mental development if there is
information on juvenile mental retardation.
The following questions should be considered to appoint an examination:
1) Does the level of intellectual development of a juvenile accused (suspect)
correspond to his (her) age?
2) What age does the actual (physical and mental) health of a juvenile accused
(suspect)correspond to?
3) Does the juvenile accused (suspect) signs mental retardation and how
exactly they are expressed?
4) Could juvenile accused (suspect) fully realize the nature and social danger
of his (her) actions or guide them if there was evidence of mental retardation?
5) What are the specific mental deficiencies, not excluding sanity of the
accused; and how they are characterized?
6) Does the juvenile accused with mental deficiency need medical supervision?
7) Do the data on mental development of the accused fixed in records
correspond to actual state of health?
It should be borne in mind that not every case includes the question of
possible mental retardation as the fact in proof. According to material of cases
including evidence of juvenile mental retardation it is necessary to investigate
each case specifically.
If data on significant anomalies of development was not found (in investigation
of personality, living conditions and education), there is no need to consider
issue about the ability of a juvenile to be fully aware of his (her) actions.
3) The Criminal Procedure Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan states to
consider accurately the presence of adult accomplices, the impact of adults
and other minors on juvenile.
If adults were accomplices of a juvenile or provoked him (her) it is necessary
to clarify the role of adults in the crime, if juvenile was used as an instrument
in their hands. Individuals, who induced a juvenile to a crime or contributed to
antisocial habits, should be involved in criminal or other liability (administrative,
social influence, etc.).
In the case of committing crime together with adults, the case against a
juvenile should be considered in a separate proceeding. This rule is aimed at
speeding up the proceedings; eliminate the harmful influence of adult partners,
to determine the circumstances for which the law requires special attention.
The criminal law prescribes the need to establish "an impact of adults on juvenile"
as well, whereby this fact is taken into account by court in sentencing a juvenile.
Therefore, the highest judicial authorities invariably require considering the
relationshi p between an adult and juvenile in juvenile cases committed with
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the partici pation of adults. These data can be essential to establish the role of
adult in juvenile involvement in a crime or antisocial acts.
Adults, who are 18 and who involved juveniles to committing a crime and
who knowingly committed a crime are brought to trial; it is necessary to prove
whether adult admitted or realized that he (she) involved a juvenile to commit
a particular crime.
If an adult is not aware of the minority of the person involved in the
commission of a crime he (she) cannot be brought to responsibility under Art.
132 of the Criminal Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan. This fact becomes
clear related not only to juveniles, but elders because they can involve juveniles
in commission of a crime.
If adult instigates a juvenile to commit a crime and if there is evidence of
specified offense it should be classified under the Article 132 of the Criminal
Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan, as well as under the law establishing
liability for complicity in the crime as incitement.
Crimes which are punishable under Article 132 and Article 133 of the Criminal
Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan are considered to be terminated from the
time of involving a juvenile in the commission of a crime or antisocial acts
regardless of whether a juvenile committed any of the unlawful acts.
Evidence on the impact of adults on juveniles is set out in the statement of
charges, as specified circumstances mitigating the liability of juveniles, with
reference to the evidence.
Thus, fulfillment of law requirement to identify adults and other accomplices
of a crime, and the impact of adult on a juvenile is one of the constant conditions
of full and complete investigation of the circumstances of the case; it is important
for proper assessment of social danger of a juvenile and for proper punishment.
Along with the facts to be substantiated under Article 531 of the Criminal
Procedure Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan on juveniles to be cleared up,
as in other cases, causes and conditions that contributed to the offense.
In order to ensure the well-being and conditions of a juvenile for the social
adaptation on each case it is necessary to pay attention to the identification of:
- the source of anti-social attitudes and habits for a juvenile (wrong education
in the family, a bad example, the impact of anti-social elements, criminal
groups, etc.;
- the circumstances which directed to commit a crime (eg. incitement);
- the circumstances that created favorable conditions for the preparation
and commission of a crime (the lack of supervision by parents, failure of juvenile
employment, etc.).
The sources of firearms and bladed weapons, burglary tools, alcoholic
beverages, drugs and psychotropic substances, other intoxicating drugs, and
items prohibited for treatment should be determined.
It is necessary to clarify the facts connecting to purchase and consumption of
alcoholic beverages, to identify those responsible persons for bringing juveniles
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to become intoxicated or selling them alcohol in case of a juvenile crime in a
state of intoxication and bring them to civil or criminal liability.
The facts contributed to repetition of crime (no regular employment and
earnings, other means of living, loss of home, stressful or difficult family life,
lack of social support or protection of law enforcement, custody and
guardianshi p, etc.) should be investigated specifically.
It is necessary to address the shortcomings and omissions in the work of the
commissions and juvenile police units on juvenile delinquency prevention,
educational institutions and community organizations on each case.
Having established the causes and conditions that contributed to the
commission of crime, the investigator and the prosecutor addresses the
appropriate state or other authority, public organization or an official on
taken measures to exclude these causes and conditions, and the court shall
make a particular decision.
In this case, the investigator, the prosecutor and the court should control
over the execution of their decisions regarding the facts that contributed to the
commission of a crime.
In case of not consideration the submission of investigator, prosecutor or
private court order and failure to eliminate these violations of law, or late
response to a submission or a private order should solve the issue on bringing
such an official to administrative liability.
Conclusions
Thus, it should be said that substantiation of facts indicated in research on
juvenile crime cases, as well as clarification of the recommendations proposed
by the authors by practical bodies of investigation allow to achieve the most
effective results in the investigation of crimes committed by juveniles, and to
prevent new crimes.
It should also be noted that in this study the authors examined the basic facts
to be substantiated under the Criminal Procedure Legislation of the Republic
of Kazakhstan whereas the range of these circumstances can be extended in
each particular case taking into account the features of the criminal case.
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Abstract: The article discusses bio-ecological peculiarities of genus Cedrus species, particularly
of: Cedrus deodara Loud., Cedrus atlantica Manetti., and Cedrus libanii Laws - spread in
eastern Georgia and summarizes issues of their introduction-acclimatization.
Their phenology and phenometry, vegetation starting and ending periods, cambium action
starting and ending periods, sprout woodening process, rate and time of growth in heights and
width, regularities of accumulation-transformation of storage carbohydrates have been studied.
The study revealed that all three species Cedrus deodara, Cedrus atlantica and Cedrus libanii.,
are well adapted to conditions of eastern Georgia and are characterized by the good growthdevelopment. All of them are auspicious for eastern Georgia.
Their wide distribution in decorative gardening, forest cultures and greenery of cities and
populated areas is preferable in the future.
Key words: Cedrus deodara; Cedrus atlantica; Cedrus libanii; vegetation; cambium.

Introduction
Plant introduction has an ancient history in eastern Georgia. It has played a
huge role in reviving of green construction. Among the introduced bare-seed
plants, the following species are distinguished from the point of view of being
used in decorative gardening and forestry: Cedrus atlantica Manetti., C. deodara
Loud., C. libanii Laws.
Acclimatization-adaptation peculiarities of genuc Cedrus, introduced in
eastern Georgia, have been studied. Genus Cedrus includes 4 species: Cedrus
atlantica Manetti., C. libanii Laws., C. brewifolia , C. deodara Loud. Three of
them are naturally spread in the eastern and southern parts of Mediterranean
floristic district and the fourth one - in western Himalaya. From them, Cedrus
deodara Loud, Cedrus atlantica Manetti, and Cedrus libanii Laws are spread in
eastern Georgia.
The mentioned species: Cedrus deodara Loud., Cedrus atlantica Manetti and
Cedrus libanii Laws., were introduced in Georgia and spread in culture in the
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second half of the XIX century. Cedrus deodara Loud., and Cedrus atlantica
Manetti., are widespread in western, as well as in eastern Georgia, whereas,
Cedrus libanii Laws. - in eastern Georgia; Cedrus atlantica Manetti., is
comparatively rare [1].
Sources and methods
The aim of our research was the study of bio-ecological peculiarities of
genus Cedrus species: Cedrus deodara Loud., Cedrus atlantica Manetti., and
Cedrus libanii Laws., grown in the parks, gardens and greened parts of cities
and regional centers of eastern Georgia and summarizing issues of their
acclimatization-adaptation.
Sample copies of Cedrus deodara Loud., Cedrus atlantica Manetti and Cedrus
libanii Laws., grown in Tbilisi and Telavi region (Tsinandali Park), Kvareli,
Lagodelhi and Sighnaghi, were chosen for the research. Selected individuals
grow in equal ecological conditions and have the same stage of biological
development (fertility phase).We have been observing selected species since 2008
systematically/ once or twice a decade phenology and phenometry took place. We
have observed bud opening, vegetation ending, cambium action starting and
ending periods, the process of sprout woodening, speed and time of height growth.
Besides apical growth, cambial growth of side branches have also been studied.
The age, lightning, trunk exposition and vegetative condition of the plant was
taken into account while taking samples. Perennial data were processes using
variational statistics method [2,3,4]..
In order to evaluate frost-resistance, peculiarities of accumulationtransformation of stored carbohydrates with regard to annual development rhythm
and wintering have also been studied in lateral branches of the studies plans.
For this purpose in the third decade of each month the analyzing samples,
transverse slices were taken, and by the impact of chemicals we studied
carbohydrate content using five-point system (1-very low, 2-low, 3-satisfactory,
4-high, 5-very high) [5].
Results
Cambium activity in the lateral branches of Cedrus deodara Loud., and Cedrus
atlantica Manetti., grown in Tbilisi (Botanical Garden), Telavi (Park "Nadikvari")
and Tsinandali Park has been studied. The obtained data were processed using
variance statistics method (see results, table 1), where M av. represents average
arithmetic, +2m - deviation from average in days, V% - coefficient of variation.
Cedrus deodara Loud
Location

Bud
opening

Beginning

Ending

M Av.

±2m

Tbilisi
Telavi
Tsinandali

10.04
25.04
12.04

26.04
24.04
24.04

Tbilisi
Telavi
Tsinandali

12.04
16.04
14.04

21.04
22.05
19.05

5.0
12.0
5.10
5.0
12.2
12.10
5.2
12.3
12.10
Cedrus atlantica Manetti
5.1
12.1
14.10
11.0
18.6
16.10
12.0
19.7
18.10

V%

M Av.

Duration
in days
±2m

V%

6.0
19.0
19.2

2.0
11.0
11.0

171
170
178

18.2
8.2
8.4

10.0
4.6
4.8

172
156
152
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The study revealed that vegetation (bud opening) of Cedrus deodara Loud.
and Cedrus atlantica Manetti., starts in the first half of April. Growth duration
is 74-95 days in one vegetative period. At the beginning, for a month after bud
opening, the growing process is slow, increasing is rarely more than 2.5-3 cm.
Then the growth intensity increases and lasts until September-October. Growth
in height is slow during a day. Also, they are characterized by intermitted growth
with breaks that means the branches grow in turns - when one branch is growing,
the second or third is in short rest. Such growth in turns is characteristic for
tropical plants and is connected to economical consumption of nutrients. Cedrus
deodara Loud. and Cedrus atlantica Manetti., especially young ones, grow in
height for a long period and are also characterized by the second increase in a
year, which is a biological mark of subtropical and tropical plants.
It was also noticed that vegetation starts not simultaneously within Cedrus
deodara Loud. and Cedrus atlantica Manetti., species. Some of them start bud
opening early, others - late. However, difference is not more than 10-14 days.
Throughout all studying period the secondary meristem cells division in the
lateral branches starts in the beginning or mid of April and lasts till the first half
of October of almost every year. Cambial growth duration of the branches is
170 days. The end of cambium action coincides with the approaching or starting
of flowering.
In eastern Georgia Cedrus deodara Loud., scatters dust in October-November,
starts "flowering" at the age of 15-20. The amount of full-seedness is approximately
10-32%, and rarely more than 50%. In Tbilisi, as well as in Kakheti (Telavi,
Kvareli, Lagodekhi, Sighnaghi), it reproduces by itself.
In Tsinandali Park it grows quite well and at the age of 100 reaches 30-31 m.
in height and 110-120 cm. in width, fruit-bears abundantly and reproduces by
self-sowing. In the village Napareuli (Telavi region), at the age of 90 it's 25 m.
tall and 80cm. in diameter.
Cedrus deodara Loud., is well adapted to soil-climatic conditions of Lagodekhi
as well. At the age of 100, it reaches 28-30 meters in height and 80-90 cm. in
width, bears fruit abundantly, and reproduces by itself. In Kvareli, at the age of
90 it reaches 30 m. in height and 80 cm. in diameter.
In Sighnaghi Cedrus deodara Loud., is 20 m. in height and 50 cm in diameter
at the age of 60. All of them blooms and bears fruit abundantly; seed fullness is
10-32%. In Tbilisi dendropark it grows even without irrigation, reaches 26-30 m.
in height and 100-140 cm. in width.
In the regions of eastern Georgia Cedrus atlantica Manetti., is widely spread
and characterized by the good growth-development. The best ones are met in
Tsinandali Park, in Telavi, Kvareli and Tbilisi Botanikal Garden. Here, alongside
the good development, they self-sow and bear fruit quite well [5].
In Tsinandali Park Cedrus atlantica Manetti., is 25 m. in height and 90 cm. in
width at the age of 90. Seed fullness is 15-20%. In Telavi, at the age of 70, it is
19 m. high and 32 cm. in diameter; in Tbilisi, at the age of 50 it is 18 m. tall and
38 cm. thick.
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Due to natural disaster that happened in Telavi in 2012, lots of units of
Cedrus deodara Loud., and Cedrus atlantica Manetti., existing in Telavi greenery
and in the yeard of Telavi State University, were damaged (pic. ¹ 1. Disaster
in Telavi).

Pic. ¹ 1. Disaster in Telavi
On the example of fallen trees we have studied the stem height and thickness
growing process using taxation method. The results are given in the table below
(Table 2).
Cedrus deodara -Growth in height
Age

5

8

12

15

19

22

26

29

32

36

41

Height in meters

1,3

3,6

5,6

7,6

9,6

11,6

13,6

15,6

17,6

19,6

21,6

Age

6

9

13

17

20

23

29

35

40

45

48

Height in meters

1,3

3,6

5,6

7,6

9,6

11,6

13,6

15,6

17,8

19.5

21,5

Cedrus atlantica - Growth in height

Table 2
According to the grid, in the beginning (approximately till the age of 20)
Cedrus deodara and Cedrus atlantica grow almost equally, but afterwards,
Cedrus deodara grows better in height than Cedrus atlantica, in particular, at
the age of 40 Cedrus deodara reaches 21 meters, while, Cedrus atlantica reaches
the same size at the age of 45-48.
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Average
width of
annual
rings in
mm.

Average number of annual rings

average

Telavi
Sighnaghi
Lagodekhi
Kvareli

60
60
33
33

55,0
50,0
26,0
33,2

5-6
4-5
4-5
5-6

10
11
6
7

maximal

15
16
12
11

minimal

20
25
11
10

Table 3
As it can be seen from the table, Cedrus deodara Loud. growth in diameter is
almost the same in different regions of eastern Georgia (Telavi, Sighnaghi,
Lagodekhi, Kvareli).
In 2012 we planted 1-2 years old saplings of Cedrus deodara Loud. (Pic.¹2 )
and Cedrus atlantica Manetti., (Pic.¹3) in the university garden. They grew
and developed perfectly. From 2012 to 2018 growth in height was 1.90 cm.

Pic.¹2 Cedrus deodara

Pic.¹3 Cedrus atlantica
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Conclusions:
Thus, the study revealed that Cedrus deodara Loud., is characterized by a
good growth-development in whole eastern Georgia, without organic rest within
annual development cycle. It growth in spring and summer, and "blossoms" and
ri pens the seeds in autumn and winter. Maximal starch amount was identified
in March-April, then it was decreased and in winter, at 5° -7° degree - totally
disappeared, i.e. it was completely transformed into sugar and fats. Fat content
was only distinguished in autumn-winter; endures -25?frost; is less demanding
towards the soils; easily adjusts lime soils; grows well in medium and high
humidity conditions (the sum of sediments 1000-2500mm), resists acidic and
lightly salted soils; due to its high drought-resistance, it can grow-develop
without irrigation where the annual amount of preci pitation 500-600 mm. and
drought period doesn't exceed one month; perfectly endures moistness as well.
Therefore, Cedrus deodara Loud., is one of the predominant species in the
greenery of eastern Georgia and can be abundantly found in decorative gardening
and settled areas.
We suppose, that in general, the plant is of a great interest for eastern
Georgia, both for decorative gardening and forestry.
Such good growth-development is characterized for Cedrus atlantica Manetti.,
Like Cedrus deodara Loud., in the branches of Cedrus atlantica Manetti maximal
amount of starch content was noticed in March-April, than the amount decreased
and disappeared in winter at -5° -7° degrees, i.e. it was transformed into sugar
and fats. Fat content was only noticed in autumn-winter. Like Cedrus deodara
Loud., Cedrus atlantica Manetti is characterized by the good growth-development
in eastern Georgia. Therefore, we consider Cedrus atlantica Manetti., worth
occupying as wide space in decorative gardening and forest cultures as Cedrus
deodara Loud..
Cedrus libanii Laws., is a precious decorative plant as well. It is more frostresistant than the plants discussed above. We consider it to be a remarkable
variety in terms of its usage both in planting and forestry like Cedrus deodara
Loud., and Cedrus atlantica Manetti..
Thus, all three species discussed above (Cedrus libanii Laws., Cedrus atlantica
Manetti, and Cedrus libanii Laws.) easily reproduce, adjust well to the ecological
conditions of eastern Georgia which is promoted by their high ecological
valency.
In conclusion, we consider that being decorative, fast-growing, droughtresistant and precious-wooded breeds, all these three species should be widely
implemented in decorative gardening as well as in forest cultures.
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